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The News Has Beat

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

re Booster for

Stece 1872

Volamt Number 61

Holland Michigan Thartday, Aagatt

1932

25,

GOOD MORNING, FOLKS

w
k
TODAY—FRIDAY—Holland Merchants

Have Planned the Greatest Sales Day

in the History of This City.

Day
Time

Holland s Sales
Come
Take

a dollar out shopping in

to

Holland Today and Saturday for the Greatest Bargain Fest of All

Holland today, Friday, and watch

it

do stunts.

been. Many

events of a similar nature have

The dollars, which have been rather slow

show

just

how

when

far they can go

The Holland merchants,

too,

of late, will speed

up

and

a little, work hard for a few days

for this

given a friendly shove.

it

has for a long time. The shopper, in fact, can make the dollar work in the good

old way; and remember, a working dollar means working men and

Shoppers from near and
and

it is

much more

on this uHolland

Holland's mercantiledistricts

Anyway, there are all

extensive affair than any of the previous

wish to congratulate local merchants for

planning such an elaborate Sales

shows
and

real

enterprise

we wish

on

Day.

Putten

Fill

Dress Materials at

Special 2 for $1.50

29c, 39c and 59c

$U9

Printed Crepes, former price 98c and

at

yard

Fall Prints— best

Bed Spreads— valoe up

Plain

and Printed Meshes at

35c

grade

-

to $3.50, special

Boy’s

Wash Suits—

$1.95, special

yard

at 25c

No Mend

new low prices

Silk Hosiery at

Michigan Gas

&

Hose

yard

We

also

We

give 8.

Healy $25.

Schubert

$40.

Adam Schaaf
Walnut Finish SchlllOr
$$5.
Easy Terms
Many others all at sensationally reduced prices.

13c., 2

Baby High

Boven & Co.

Pillows

49c

for
Chairs

St.

Meyer Music

House
Hotland, Mich.

Automatic Electric Iron
Fri. and Sat. only

40

Eut

8th

$1.99

. $1.98

Dornbos

St.

Harrison Senior Automobile Hot Water Heaters,
Completelyinstalled.
Fit and Sat. only

Co.

Free

Tube

"k

JrS

Holland, Mich. 178 Bint Ave.

Cauvas Gloves

with Holland Day

b^i*.

|

Hj

aDd

Spark

25c

in this issue

Holland

yats

Genuine

Champion
3 pr.

Percent

Stock.

and

Central

Avenue

quality that

was

MICHIGAN^

just recently reduced from

Choice of service or

chiffon, all silk

Holland Day
2 Pairs

on any automobile horn in

Fri.

Ave*

Hummingbird Hose

Discount 10 79c—

Sat. only

$1.00

fulMashtaid

$1.39

Mw.d BLANKET

70x80 Single Plaid

Delco $7.50
Automobile Batteries

Attractive 4-inch Sateen

BLANKET

Fri.

and

Sat. only

binding. Colors
blue,

$5.0$

White Bros. Electric Co.

HoJU_ajnd^ Dajr SjntjiJalsI A-C
!:;i i

2S

25c

$18.88
Vries-

HOLLAND,

The good
Westinghouse Adjustable

$4.—

.

De

Phone 4806

16th Street and River

^pecia*s Holland Sales Day Bargains

Lamp

Cape Cod

•

a one Stop Service Station

HOLLAND SUPER SERVICE

Children’s Folding Chairs,

Lyon &

is

at reasonable prices

$55. Walnut Finished End Tables 89c

Hinze

This

at 59e

PIANO ^SPECIALS ^an<* ^ay

W. 8th

During Holland Day and Saturday
69c

& H. Green Trading Stamps

Leather Bed

$1.00

$1.00

- •

at

378 Centnl Ave.

17

at •

have a complete line of infants wear

P. H.

Elect Co.

kinds of shoppers *»

on your car for

at

sizes 2 to 8, $1.00 value
Special

Plain and Printed Piques

Full Fashioned Silk

$50

15c

also to give our

whole hearted cooperation.

all

Mf!

A Complete Lubrication check-up

$1.75 and $2.00

79c yd.

Special Lot of Rayon Printed Crepesat 19c and 29c

their part,

merchandise entering into

a line of

SPECIAL! SPECIAL!

House Frocks, $1.00 value,

Sweaters— values $1.50 to
It

bargri*]

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Drugs, Notions, and

kinds of bargains displayed in windows and in stores for

Holland Day Specials

Our New

We

of

day, Friday, which promises to be a mighty profitable day for bargain-mindedfolks from Holland and vkbaty.

204 River Ave.

Day”
New

real leaders. Every line is represented from

Goods to Auto Accessories, Groceries, Meats, etc., etc. Not
everyday needs, is missing from this bargain list.

ultimate prosperity.

G Van

Welcome to Holland

added supply of

Electrical

women and

far will be able to put in a very profitable day in

given out that this Holland Sales Day will be a

merchants have been storing up various kinds

Holland Sales Day event today.
Scores of them have quietly gone to the big wholesale markets of Chicago, Detroit and elsewhere,to get

will give the dollar a good, vigorous push today, Friday, starting it
an

going a long way further than

of the

I

Holland, Michigan

rose, gold,

orchid, £

A

AO

All Colon,

fif*

quantity limited

green, only

Holland Day only

70x80 Double Blankets $1

Only one to

a

DU MEZ BROS.
31 East 8th St.

.^K

r;

r-.'

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY
r.i,ii.|ll^iiii.iiiivi;i
..........

i

?.

Ago

Holland's First Sales Dap 50 Yeqrs

HOLLAND DAY

suns

^Iiu4

-n

^ ‘

% A-

At the

Special Lot

Model Drug Store

Yonng Men’s and

Bargains, Bargains everywhere, in every

Men’s Suits

Department

s12.5#

90c.

Chamois

50c.

Wool Sponge

All olhera 10 per cent off

40c. Castoria

$1.40 value

87c

for

$1.00

BOY S SUITS
»

10%

•**>

»

98c.

Special Lot

Gem Razor
75c Antiseptic Solution

35c Mennen't Shaving

Corduroy

Ladies’ Footwear

Pants

Friday and Saturday

All

$1.00
Men's

pictures a Market
when farmers from
the country-sidebartered and traded their barnyard products,Mcows
and chickens." Those were the
days of real sport and these Market Days continued until Holland
started its county fair. Drunken
brawls were frequent in those days
between the “town blood" and the

The above

Day
Pair

Bathing Snits

Local

Men's Work Pants
Special Lot of Ide

9SC - $1.48
OFF

$135

$1.50 values

-

Men’s Neckwear

95c

asc^

News

Rev. and Mrs. John R. Mulder of tion to be held in Paterson, N. J.. aide, was arrested Sunday evening
Holland were recent guests of Mr. Sept. 21 and 22. Jacob De Graaf on East Seventh street on a
charge of driving while intoxiand Mrs. J. H. Wiersing at Car- was elected alternate.
deau beach.
cated.
r $ «

ess

Shirts

10%

i

• 8 •
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Piers enterAustin and Victor Kronemeyer Mrs. Dan Van Sytzema of ZeeThe Moentita Sunday school
and Marvin Broekstra returned to land was the guest last week at tained a group of friends at Jeni- class of Third Reformed church
son Park Friday afternoon. FishCentral Park Thursday night aft- Cardeau beach of Mrs. J. Haan.
ing and games were enjoyed, after had dinner at the Ottawa beach
er a canoe trip to Allegan. The
• e •
which a picnic supper was served. oval Monday evening. Following
three left Monday and cooked all
Walter Erwin of Holland visited
9 t *
their meals during the trip.
dinner the group enjoyed a marshMr. and Mrs. Axel Wall of DunTed
Cowle
of Zeeland was ar- mallow roast. Mrs. Wilson Dieke• * •
ningvilleSaturday.
Mrs. C. De Jong of Grand Raprested Sunday on River avenue on
ma is
Twelve
a charge of speeding.A man who ma
is teacher
teacner of
ox the
me class.
ci
ids spend last week at the BuurMrs. Anna Keppel and Miss Jessma cottage at Central Park. Mr.
gave his name as A. Victor, North- members were present.
sie Kremer of Detroit left Saturand Mrs. John R. Dethmers and day for their home after spending
son, Bobby, of Zeeland, were at
several weeks at Tennessee beach.
the Buursma cottage Thursday.
Misses Hilda and Elsie Beck ' of
• a •
Detroit will occupy Mrs. Keppel’s
Mr. and Mrs. John Kooiker and cottage for two weeks.
family spent a few days at Ma• • •
plewood beach last week. They
Miss Reka Brandsma entertained
had as their guests Tuesday Miss her Sunday school class of FourMarian Paulus and Miss Lois De teenth Street Christian Reformed
Free of Holland.
church with a party at Ottawa
• •
Beach recently. She was assisted
Tony Smith’s five-pieceorches- by Miss Evelyn Slager. Swimming
tra of Grand Rapids will play at and baseball was enjoyed, after
the next Yacht club dance to be which a wiener and marshmallow
'held Saturday evening at the roast was held.
to
• • «
Macatawa Bay Yacht club. Many
of the resorters are planning to
Mr. than eighty relatives attendentertaina group of friendsat the ed the tenth annual Wolbrink fam
to ily reunion at Allendale recently.
yacht club at dinner previous
previ
the dance.
Mrs. Harriet Wolbrink, 80, was
the oldest member present. The

95c

4$c

farmer boy
>y and only one marshal (Now Fris), Boot and Kramer's conducted as a hardware by the
wayward.
Grocery Store (Holland City News father of John Vender Veen, the
This picture takes in the site site), once E. Vender Veen’s Hard- first locksmith and hardwaredealfrom the P. S. Boter building to ware. The sign you will notice has er in this city. The site now takes
the Corner Hardware. From left not yet been painted over. Vacant in Pieper Jewelry, "Pat’’ Fabiano
to right: Koningsburgs Hotel lot later an additionto the E. Ven- Fruit Store, Dekker’s Shoe Store,
(Saloon in basement). Jake Kuite, der Veen buildingwhere the BuehFris Book Store, Boston RestauSr., Meat Market, Peter Brown ler Bros. Market now in. The pres“Dekke Pete’s" Saloon. Sprietsma'a ent although remodeled Corner rant, Buehler’s and Corner HardShoe Store, Holland City Bank Hardware is on the corner, then ware.

to handle the

Hey!

Paid for this Space

Make

So I’m Entitled

Holland, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Steketee and
children, Harriet, Milton, Irvin
and Marilyn, of Holland spent last
week at the H. De Fouw cottage
at Cardeau beach.

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

following officers

were

I.

elected:

Cedar
Springs, president;Mrs. Alice
Woodbury of Muskegon,vice president;. Mrs. Jennie A. Pixley of
Grant, secretary, and Mrs. F. J.
Wolbrink of Allendale,treasurer.
The next reunion will be in Allendale the third Thursday in August.

•

Have the

Holland Day

FREE— One

can Boweys Chocolate Syrup
with each quart brick of Wexford’s
Delicious Ice Cream for 39c
Choice of five different Flavors.

Model Drug Store

Some Good “Price News”

Here’s

Ladies’ Street

Men’sBlaek &White

Sandals

Sport Oxfords

Made

Linens and Marcelle

of

sial

$2.95

"

$1.66

SWEATERS
$1.60

Men ’s& Young Men’s Suits 9*65

“

2

Boy’s Suits,

“

“

“

$4.85
$7.85

1650

Would you blame us

if

we shouted

about this?

These sandals have

$1350 $4*85

lag puts, Yilie to

Men’s and Boys Tennis
Boy’s Sport

HOSE,

Boy’s Black

ELK

SHOES

2

58c

SHOES
________
_

_

SHIRTS

1.59

and

« Holeproof

it
;

SHORTS

HOSIERY

35c.,

a pr.

4for$t.—

$1.00 value,

79c. a pair— 2 pair

of Discontinued styles of

Coat

tacks,

seams or threads

One

discomfort
Remember,

Men’s Sandals
new product, use for
Locker, or beach. Heavy rubber sponge sole, rubber strap
Here’s a

to cause

straps, ties,

very easy to put on, very light

straps.

a foot of

Now

in weight, the best for wear.

comfort

Colon in

$3.45

coat /a

and save money. Select your

now and make

we

Special 2

Your shoes

them

days $1.49

Men's Hose 5 pr. 95c

always

together,and hold the shape.

Shoe

hold any coat

AH

you may select. You will find the
furs much better now than you
will find

are

a small deposit of

will

green and white.

Ladies’ Shoe Trees

Creams

kinds

19c

u

Beach Gogs 89c

“

Polo Garters 19c
pwpeir

a bottle

EXCLUSIVE STORE FOR HOLLAND SHOES

BORR’S

later in the season.

BOOTERY

210 River Ave.

We

invite you to

this

wonderful assortment

come

Phone 2821

in and see
of

new

at the as-

For Your Canning Suppfies

tonishingly low prices of

$17.85

and $26.85

Half

Can Robbers, 3

Mason

AllCoattare gorg- The Cilors

, „

each at Caracal, Mixturu%

Size*

Wolf, Ring tail, are

12 to

French

Junior

1

M; Women'
to

t

pkg.

65c

Tie
$1.05
IJe
23c

lb.
•
•
••
lb.
•
lb. * * *
lb.
lb. • • .32c
lb. . • •
all

Varieties in Balk

Black Whole Pepper* ground,

Mustard* ground*
Whole Allspice*
Whole Nutmeg*
Whole Cloves*
Ground Turmeric,

Beaver, IS; Mittet 14 to

Shank and Weatel.

Jir Covers*

Monarch Spices—

are:

trimmed Black, Brown,
, Green, Wine and

eoatly far

.
pkgs.

. . •

Pints

“ “ Quarts
“ “
Gallons

Celery Seed*

38

24c

lb.

23c

...

20c

22c
39c

25c

All other spices in 2 ounce pkgs., plfg. 9c.

SO.

to $6.00.

Price in 25 years,
t

$lo50

Enna

priced

Shoes. Values

8450 values

Not All Sizes $189

$1.00

inside bottomsr-no

Mason Jan—

pair

19c a pr., 3

tan leather, tegu-

lar price 83.SO to

with two-bucklestraps

Sizes 7 to

.

39C

_

Lth.

One group of

leather soles

19c a pair

Fall and Winter Coats

with 2

Pair

Boys’ School Shoes

Sandals

LAY AWAY PLAN
$5.00 and

to $10.,

a

}

Buy Your New Winter

He

Suits, Valw

cheap

Price $1.19 a Pair

Smooth

$1*00

6 pairs

a

pair. For two days only

means miles of happiness.

Ties, 5 for

Boys 2 Knicker

gradca for the price ol

Cuban Heels

School Oxfords and

during Holland Day on our

Gaps

Lot,

Just another one of the better

Cloth-Leather Soles—

Torn Sole
Shoes

Men’s Dress Shirts

SOCKS,

27 TWO SALES DAYS

August 26 and

Ladies’

White Duck Pants

Mich

Holland*

AT BORR’S BOOTERY

oxfords and two

25c Dress

Ave.

8th Street at River

delegate to the federation conven-

BOXER’S, AUGUST 26

Special Lot

91.99

Boys’ and Girls’

SPECIALS AT

Neck

sorted

lowest average prices

in Western Michigan

The Young Men’s society of
Central Avenue Christian Reformed church held a meeting on
Monday evening at which time
George De Vries was appointed

m.

“ “

Mrs. Stevens Famous
Candy, 3 lb. box as-

98c.

a Speech

I sTORES

G.

Mr* Tom Watson of

• •

\"

Clocks*

guaranteed to keep time
accurately. Values up to
$3.50

I

I

39 E«t 8th Street

New Haven Alarm

nii.n

Special Lot

All other pants

in Holland

Fancy Shirts

He 44c 66c

$1.91

2 for

V2 Price

Work Shirts

7$e

$1.00 Mlntnl Oil

49c

Raincoats

Sptdal Lot

2 for

$1.35 value for

Only

$1.00
la’s

$1.91

2 for

Cream

$1.48

Liver Oil

off
$1 00

Boy’s Fancy

Cod

Balk Vinegar [Pore apple cider or white).

$5*95

H

Remember a

deposit of $5.00 will reserve

any

Special prices daring
It

coat you select

Pays

to

canning season.
stop at
.5S.

Shrunk Overalls
;>r.
' •1:

FRENCH CLOAK STORE

-

•SvWV

___

_

___

Where

Women

Loot

Shop

to

_

Where You

m

I 'A
,
.

J

*»**&**» I**

u'y,

-mw4
NEWS

CITY

Band

Holland American Legion
Real Specials for

HOLLAND DAY
One Great Bargain Day,
Just a

BOTTLES, one pint

WRENCH,

.8 in* Adjustable, Ciesccnt

BOILERS, Genuine

U

Merchants of Holland

Few Lifted Below

VACUUM
WASH

August 26

Friday,

................. 19c

style

.

59c

9

Nesco, latge size No.

........................... $2 98

.......

CANNER~Granite,cold

bringing about a great

real

ONE -THIRD OFF
HAMMOCKS— A lew left at ........ ONE-THIRD OFF
Every REFRIGERATOR ...... AT COST, except Electric
............

Be rare to eey our complete line ol latest styled

the recipienta of a check for 9100

and a beautifulsilver loving cup,

the Lowest Prices we’ve ever had. Compare!
BeautifullyFlnished-SturdilyConstructed

CABINET HEATERS— delivered at only $23.50
Heavy, rugged COAL © WOOD RANGES
with warming closets, delivered at only

guaranteed, fresh stock,

•

.

$30.00

.

.

Y—

3fo3H size

69c

.........

mes Hardware to.

PHONE

Good

3315

Hardware

Place to Buy

43*45

EIGHTH ST.

E.

being victorious in the class B section of the Legion contest.
Holland's band scored 89 out of
a possible100 points. Second place
was won by the Charlotte band
with 69 1-2 points. The uniU were
Judged on instrumentation, 10
pointa; conducting, 16 points; interpretation and expression, 16
points:articulation and intonation,
16 points; ensembleand general
effect,20 points; uniforms, 10
points, and general appearance, 16

Prh

"WlfikC llofaflurova/i
. For Over 65 Years, A

kind.
Legion
band, under the leadership of Eugene F. Heeter, again brought
home honors, which they have done
so often before st previous American Legion conventions.
Thia year the band went to the

Kalamazoo conventionand were

RANGES AND CABINET HEATERS

A

"

pointa.

aPPeft^anCe,

presented an overture as a contest
selection. The local group played
"Barber of Seville,” a class A, or
highest division number.
More than 6,000 spectatorsgath-

ered in Bronson nark, Kalamazoo, than twenty blocks in length and
for the event The Holland band included many Legion ana auxiliwas spurred on by the significanceary members of this city. An arof the contest and was in rigid rangementof massed colon at the
military formation when ita turn head of the fifth district, Ottawa
came to play, Harold J. Karsten, and Kent counties, divisionin ths
band president said today. Each processionwas consideredthe moat
band was required to stand In impressive in the parade.
march formation after playing
One outstandingsection was
while the others minutely Inspect- made up of Holland auxiliary
ed the group.
memben In Dutch costume. Those
Mr. Heeter directed easily and •o garbed were Mn. Henry Geerds,
competenUy, giving full expression Mrs. A. C. Joldersma. Mrs. Albert
to his ability, Mr. Karsten stated.
E. Van Lente, Mrs. Edward Elben,
"He proved conclusivelythat he is Mrs. Edward Slooter, Jr., Miss
a finisheddirector.The band can- Rose Slooter, Mn. John Roseboom,
not give him enough credit”
Mn. Henry Klomparens, Mn. Jack

We
of

Suits

are closing out our entire stock

Ready-made Suits

at

Bargain

Prices

and therefore it

Only

We

sincerelyhope that this

may turn out

to

be

all that

...

We

assure you our fullest co-

operation.

BANK

FIRST STATE
HOLUND,

MICH.

-

land visiting friendsand relatives.
• e e
Mrs. Ernest Sulkers won first
place and Mn. Everett Spaulding
was awarded second place at the
regular weekly bridge competition
at Holland Country club on Tues-

y afternoon.About

40

present it the luncheon.

HOLLAND DAT AND

were

L. Eaton and Mn. W. O. Walsh
were the hostesses. Mn. W. Winter and Mn. W. C. Kools will be

Boys’ Pants, 2 for

hoRtessesat the final bridge luncheon of the season at the Holland
Country club next Tuesday at 1

Mens

o’clock.

"Bl, Ymk'*

Overall*

Holland Day Specials

65*85 $9*85 $14*85
Steffen’s Bros.

.AlterationsExtra

Work

Fancy Groceries,Dry Goods,
Floor and Provisions

Staple and

STRAW

28

MEN'S

HOSE

HATS

All Silk

Boy’s two pants

Knicker Suits

Hose

to close out at

Choice of the

Plain and

House

Fancy

22C

2

5 pair for $1

J.

only

1

40x80 Rag

>

3 Sardines in

In

West

10th

Preferred Stationery
200 Sheets—100 Envelopes. Name and

Street

While in Holland do not

your

fail

to

own eyes how

Tiait

We

Monogram

Colombia Hat
Sulla
11

West

&

beautiful.

SL

Phone 4656

$2.98 Bo,.' Oxford.

Shoes

1.99
97c

•

in

$1.96 Work Shoes
$269 Work Shoes

1.97

Union

Suit

Good

Men's Athletic

Shirts iiid Shorts

UmeSdb

Holland, Mich.

15c

4 for

,

$1.M

Men's Ribbed

Hum

27c

Salt

47c

Men’s Dress Shirts 471

to Holland’s

Tie
60

JERROLD

EutSthSt.

Co.

Holland, Mich.

clean anything in

Men’s and

2465

“The House of Service”

Cleaning and Steam
Pressing

Chilton Fountain Pens

'

$187
L87

Oxfords

The Ideal Dry Cleaners

Suit Cleaners

Prasad While You Wait

8th

it is

s

Box

After seeing this paper you can not resist buy-

ing—

SHOES

Women’s Wearing Apparel

quick

and perfect aenrice we gi?e to our cuatomera.

Men

$1.98 Boys'

We Make Old Clothing Look Like New

preferred.

Holland Day $1.00

of

ad-

PHONE
us, see with

95

2

Big Sales Day Today

All Sales Final

if

$2.96

Furniture Store

We Welcome You

dress printed on every sheet, in blue

*•'*•*

$4.96 Men's Oxfords

4.95

and Gsf Yoar Free Gift

Mass
50

Com-

pare with others
49c.

SALE

Boys’ Athlatlc

Pure Olive Oil

well made.

Sox

MolMkin Work Pants

.98

Come

Rutgers Co.

Sales Cash

Dress

9C

48c

-

Monarch Cake Floor and Receipt Ffle Free
Can Kitchen Kleanser

19 West 8th Street

AU

Rockers
Walnut Finish Telephone Stands

Monarch Oat
10 Pels Naptha Soap
1 Can Red Salmon

Chambrey
Fine count
chambray and

3.95

Oecssionsl Chairs or

15c can Mallowettea free)

Monarch Bitter Chocolate
Monarch Pork and Beans

Good

Walnut Finish Rsdio Benches, beautifulcoreri 2.50

Large

1

Large Sizes

John

(1

triple

Table Lamps

14th St.

Monarch Coffee

2

1

PAIR

98c

288-290 West

full cut

overall,

made throughout

$3.95

Lamps

Bridge

A good

44C

.90

complete

Junior Floor Lampa

M.»V
Shirts Work Shirts

stitched and well

----complete - - •
complete . U9
---•
Rugs - - . »
Tables

Walnut End

Dealers in

SA'

SPECIALS

W

Mn.

Choice of the Hoose

Day

{Friday]

you expect— for the effort de-

reward.

serves a full meed of

“Holland Day”,

^

r

Specials For Holland

is

indeed a thoughtful and timely undertaking.

£

expects to enter Western Theolog- ccount of the serious illness of
ical seminary in the fall.
their grundfsther, William Kits,
Local
• t a
who is 90 yesrs old.
.
Mrs. Ruth Eding and children,
• e- •
Elaine and Warren, have left for
Mrs. J. Vanderbeek, Bernard Rochester, N. Y., accompanying Mrs. Marie Kuhlman, who celebrated her one hundredth birthVanderbeek, Alma and Vera Van- Mrs. Kenneth Moeke, who returned
derbeek and Misses Rose and Alice to her home after spending a few
Vanden Berg are on a motor trip days here. Mrs. Eding and chil
will spend the winter with
to Niagara Falls.
Moeke.
Kuhlman has been confined to her
• • •
bed since last October when she
• • a
James McAlpine, who has filled
Dr. William Lumkes and Mrs. suffered a fractured hip bone in •
a short term enngement teaching John De Velder returned to Chi- fall here. The broken bones were
In Japan, arrived in Holland Tues- cago after spending a few days at never set because of her advanced
day and is the guest of Rev. and the home of their mother, Mrs. J. age.
Mrs. Albertus Pieters. Following M. Lumkes, of West Twentieth
s
his visit here he will go East He street They were called here on
Mrs. R. Scharphom of Grand
Rapids is spending a week in Hoi

This MHolland Day” cannot help but stimulata busi-

"Giltedge”

Tliree Lots

look a

indeed auspicious to stage an event oi this

ness as well as confidence in this vicinity

Band members today made no Knoll, Mn. Ben Batema, Mrs. I
pretense AT concealing their pride ter Slagh, Mn. Ben Roos, Mn.
at winning the cup and money. The Hi
Herbert Stanaway,Mn. Paul Wocup, they consider,is more sig- i0•hn, Mn. Everett Spaulding and
nificantthan the check. Tho tro- JMn. Chester Van Tongeren.
phy it being engraved and will be
Other local memben in the pasent here within a few days and
nde were Mn. Nick Van Dyke,
display in a down-townwindow.
The local unit of 88 pieces took Mn. Edward Oonk, Mn. E. Bedell,
part with 14 othsr bands and 26 Mn. Shud Althuis, Mn. Arthur
drum corps in the convention pa- Van Kolken. Mn. Gus De Vries,
rade yesterday morning as one of Mn. Franklin Van Ry, Mn. Harthe requirements in qualifying for oW, Kanten, Mn. George Manting
the contest The parade was more and Mn. Fred Meppeiink.

News

Mens

a buying period oi

Just at this time, when the business skiea

little brighter,it is

The Holland American

lor next year.

INNER TUBES— KINGS W

SALES DAY, which appears

......... $1.98

VELOCIPEDES, $5 95 value, only three at ........ $1.48
OIL STOVES* 2-burner, “Anchor," only .......... $4.98
ALL ELECTRIC FANS

merit.

enterprise displayed in

unique am) picturesque,but

to us not only

pack, bolds 7

Lquart cans— complete with ritck

Buy now

you upon the

congratulate

OVENS. 1 burner, made by Nero .................98c
CAKE CARRIERS, New ntyle. decorated .......... 98c
WATCHES, New Hibbard,l*ye*r guarantee ....... 89c

Closing out at one-half off. Every Pen
Guaranteed.

Auto-Call Delivery-Service
College Ave. and 6th Street,
Holland, Mich.
ut

NEWS ADVERTISING PAYS

“Wash Day” from your program,

the scrubbing and rubbing and boiling.

Security Chest

Photo Finishing
is

Protects the papers that protect

you. No home completely protected without one.

our business

Kegilar price 6.50-Holland Day pr.

$5.00

and Sat.

Fri.

list

only a few ol the

many Holland Day

500 Mire pure silk, lull fashioned Hoee, Chiffon
allsizeeandshsdes.Very

Bariains.

at
^

2 pairs

KNIT

UNDERWEAR

All auits up to 95c value
“ “ 60c

• All

“

. . Spring and

Rack

“

»
—

up

at

ff$c

39c

HALF PRICE and lees.
each , $2 95

size 70x80, all desir-

able shadee, sateen bound $1.50 quality. Very special 98c ea.

GIFTS

Bring this ad with you and saw $1.50

Limit two

pent styles* Sale price

m

SAAR

KM

sTii, i?.

to a

customer.

each Y

CHILDREN'S PLAY SUITS-59c quality

“Wet Wash”

is

only one of

PHONE

to S&OO- values at

PART WOOL BLANKET- Urge

We

our side

3635

for this sale: ’

st

Summer Coats all go

of Silk Dresses

dry.

19c pr.

$1.00

— All put into two groups

have to do is hang it up
call for and deliver promptly.
yori

SOFT WATER METHOD.

or Service,

special

us. All

Complete Laundry service in the most app
ed way is done at the Model. WE USE’

Aug. 26 and 27
We

Ba3t to stud the Heat.
Our equipment— as {food as can be bought
—enables us to get the most out of your Inside is lined with double wall of
nuns.
vitrified [hardened] asbestos.

FRAMING

HoUand Bargain Days,

__

in short and

•

i
1

long

45c

-

“Sm.

MODEL LAUNDRY,

H0J

“I

»*,
home !ait week, Thuredey after- refreshment*
noon. Mrs. H. Van Dyke and Mrs. hostess was
society of B. Olfen were in charge of devo- Visscher,Mrs.. J.
at her tions. A social hour followed and Helen Olgers.

Atman and

Miss

K»roromsxmie»roro8i

For HoUand Day and
Every Day

Local

As

News

Mn. Elisabeth Knapp, 79, m
er of John Knapp of the city, ,
home in Groain-I
gen,
Besides
m*B The Netherlands.
Sfi
her son here, Mn. Knapp is survived by" a son in Detroit and two
sons in The Netherlands.

V

BARGAIN DAY

Mr. and Mn. John T. Wiersma
are on a two weeks' trip to New
York City and other pointa of interest in the East

FRIDAY, Aug. 26

'Mr. and Mn. Henry Windemuller spent a few days in Chicago.

Mr. and Mn. John Boeve, Mist
Mable Stegink, Mias Louise Lemmen and Gerrit Boeve ere on a
motor trip to Chicago

LOOK!

u.-m

YOUR FURNITURE NEEDS NOW
AT THESE EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES
FILL

Miss Ida Wierda, employed at
the Warm Friend Tavern, who
sprtnied her ankle while attending the Veurink reunion on Thunday of last last is recuperating
at the home of her parents. Mr.
and Mn. Frank Wierda in Allendale.

FIBER and STICK-REED

Mn. Bessie R. Weening spent
the week-endin Muskegon as the
guest of her son, Ben Weening,
and family.

_

FURNITURE

,

Mn.

A. Johnson has returned
from Chicago, where she spent her

vacation.

_

8#*

_

Mr. and Mn. P. H. Van Iwaarir and family have moved from
„.eir home atl70 West Nineteenth
street to a residencein Grand Rapids at 2124 Stafford avenue, S.

W.

p|!

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Ver|
Schure, of 63 Cherry street, at
Holland hospital on Aug. 20, a son,
Robert Lane.

|

John A. Swets has returned
from California when he spent

Lounging
I

Blankets

about throe weeks with his par-|
ents, Mr. and Mn. A. H. Swets.

Chair

All-Wool Dutch Blankets

Miss Hasol Alban of HoUand,]

Chair has

70x84 Inches

size

Miss Wilma De Young of Kaiama-

This Suite regularly sold for
$8540. Our Holland Day

ioo and Mias Delia Helder and
Mias Evelyn Albers of Holland ened a f ew days of resorting at]
ewood beach.

$9.95

a

George Mooi entertained
Friday in honor of Mn. M. Bads
of Holland who celebratedher
birthday anniversary at Eagle
Guesta wen Mn. S. Dei
Crest.
Mn. Jane Vander Bert
of1 Hollind and Mn. C. Battdorf]
of Grand Rapids.

$4.50

|

lachtVH

Each $S*f«
Per Set tlf-SS
Tube 01*

Far Set tf f*l#

Tab# ft*
f

«Jf-»

Per Set

5.S0-19

•'

Suite.

lolland

$1.95

Day Price— only

Mn

In

Each $4*7#
F*r Set si t.an
Tube tie

Each $4*tf
PerSet tlt.tj
Tube $l.t#

^

5.M-21

Each $$.ff
PerSet $Xl.f*
Tube tl^S

Each $$.9$
PerSet $28.2$
Tube $1.1$

Each tf.lf
PerSet 819-tX
Tube $1*18

>a

Spring Seats— Upholsteredin
rt gay aetonnes—

Our Holland Day

price

Axminster

$22.95

$49.00

Rugs
THREE-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE

9 by 12

U

Comforters
Light Summer

size 72 by

Comiorters

rain

Of Um S or 8 l*r «r» of B*pon*>w
Cor* In this Goodytar, two do aot
mn from Nod to Nod-tNr mo
rmBy coed brookarotrlfo aad that's
wNt «• can tNa oHhooSh mam
tiro mokon call th«a mtn pdos.

—

I

FERNERIES

84 inches

$1.69
GOOD LUCK LAMP All-Over Mohair covering with
the beautiful Moquette reverse

$1.95

cushions. Full webb bottom—

The former pupils and teachers
of the South filendon school held
their first reunion at Hughes’
grove near HudaonvUle.John
Hayickhort presided. Officers

Springs well tied.
For Holland Day

elected: President, John Ernzer;

only

—

---

NINE-PIECE DINING

vies presidentBenjamin Vinke;
(secretary,
ary, H. P Stegeman; treas

ROOM SUITE

urer, Bert Hall.

Famous LifetimeGuaranteed

GOODYEAR

The renaeral Bible conference at
. was closed Sunday evePine lodge

Supertwist Cord Tine

Stogie $4.79

Tube 91.98

4J9-29

4J9-2I

$£19

$£27
Each

laP*m

ufraln

$»S

Stogie
Tube 95o

M9.I9

4.75-lf

Single $*48

Tube $1.$8
5.99-29

#$it $6IL $6fi
Slagle $$J8

Stogie $$.$$

Slagle $$>7S

Tube;$l.l7

Tubs $1.17

Tubs $1.8$

HEAVY DUTY T1UCK TIRES
8

and 18

Full Plies— and

two Cord Breakers

UbS

•6s4

smste ssy.ie

*2£2r

ISsS

•14YS5
math S1S-H

. S4k7

MrtS

ALL GRASS

(GENERAL BIBLE MEETING
CLOSES AT PINE LODGE

PATHFINDER

#4&

•i*2?

*.H3*

•liYsa
StIAf
StaSi*

P.M. Goodyear Radio Prognun

FIBER

ART

9xl2«J»
til!
----Holland Day only

tick— regular $3 pil-

$12 Fiber Rugs, beautiful in de-

$1.75

-9x12 feet
HoUand Dsy only

sign
1

Walnut Veneer with ribbon mahogany overlay; 60 inch Buffet,
ft.

Extension

table; five chairs

and Host

large

China; 6

Chair covered with
Holland Day

only

MAW SIS

velour.

---

^

_

$13.75

6 x 9, extra

HoUand Day

___

$8

6x9

Fiber

heavy

Fiber

only $9.17

Rugs. 04
ywnsTt

ft.

CONSOLE

Mirrors

^

4:00 p. m.—

*

Genuine plats

8

„ „
^ _
Barrett, ChesJ.

Van

Dyke,

additionat the farm of Henry
demonstration on

com

year

One

lot

One

lot

to

For

HOLLAND DAY

only45-pound Cotton Mattrwa- on

Bed, Chest and Dresser,
nut Suite

Holland O., snip

with an

designed overlay.

1

** - a

of sweet

size 11 by 26 inches

.

Guy

Chester.
6:80 p. im— P.

glass, etche<

minor with wood back

**4:80 p. m.— William Arends,

^In

#0 AA

yOevw

THREE-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE

Potato growers’ meetings will
be held on Saturday, Aug. 27, to
inspect results of experiments on
(spacing, fertilization and time of
planting and to study potato diseases includingthe potato yellows.
Mr. J. J. Bird, from the state college will be present with Agricultural Agent Milham at these meetings. All will be short field meetings on the following schedule:
8:00 a. m.— Alex Reisbig, Robinson.
9 a. m.— John Ter Horst, North
Blendon.
10 a. m. — John Dykstra, Blen-

Chester.

Holland, Mich.

$24 Extra Heavy Fiber Rugs—

lows— Holland day only— each

Ed Downs, Polkton.
3:80 p. m.— Thomas Ferguson,

i

One Lot 21x27 inch size, fillet
with curled Hen, Turkey ant
Duck feathers; choice of ACA
or

2:80 p. m.—

Phone 3926

Vi OFF

OTTAWA COUNTY FARM
NOTES

ton.

Vulcanizing' Co.

RUGS

during Holland day

don.

AND

Pillows

---------

nine with the final address by Dr.
Paul W. Harrison, medical missionary in Arabia. A youths’ conference was held at the closing
sessions Saturdayand Sunday.
Dr. Harrison soon will return to
Arabia to resume his work in the
hospital at Muscat where he has
represented the Reformed church
in America as medical missionary
since 1909. Mrs. Harrison, who
before her recent marriage to Dr.
Harrison was the widow of Rev.
H. A. Bilkert, shot by Wahabi
tribesmen near Wuwait in 1929,
will resume her work as missionary in Arabia. George Schulding
of Holland is now in charge of
| Pine Lodge activities.

11 a. m.— Art Modderman, Lamont.
1:30 p. m^-Ben Westrate, Polk-

mm*

Diy

$1.49

day, at Veurink’s Riverview picnic
grounds. Gaines and contests were
played and prises were awarded.
Preceding the supper, a program
(was presented. Officers and committees were appointed for the ensuing year.

Sixor8“PllM"t

,

ALL-WOOL RUGS

$17.95

colore, scalloped edges

SOUTH BLENDON

4.49-21

ft.

Specialtyprice for HoUand

ice

About 75 were present at the
[annual Veurink family reunion,
which was held last week, Thurs-

9J9-21

rain

-

stitched very doeely, fancy

*5“

In

Piece
Fiber Suite

Holland Day only

Tube $1.14

Each

Pair.

Three

regular $77 50 Suite.

spending the week with relatives
in Kalamazoo.

Each $4*9f

*4?? $£39
In

Mohair—

Jpholstered seats in

Helen and Donald Bocks are

PerSet $19*2t

5.25-18

Loom Woven
Fiber

(present

*4“

Each

3-piece

—

cream party at their home
last week on Thursday evening.
More than twenty guests were

9.99-29

$>472
LA

*4*7

an

$19.95

upholstered. Regular $75

CAPE COD LAMPS

Mr. and Mn. Joun Boerman of
HoUand route 5 entertained with

tlt-M

Tube 94*

only

All seats snd backs entirely

Mrs. Henry Baumgartel of Lincoin avenue, who was convicted on
the charge of assault and battery
preferred by Mn. Ann Hill about
four weeks ago in Justice Sam W.
Miller’s court, has obtainedher
freedom by paying fine and costs
of |25. Mrs. Baumgartel fint
chose the alternative 30-day jail
sentence but delayed the sentence
on account of illness and now has
settled the case by paying the fine
and costs. She pleaded her own
case at the trial. She used the
hose on a neighbor who crossed
I her yard.

4.75-lf

lor

his is a handsome suite.

'

[

4.50-21

Both

FIVE-PIECE STICK-FIBER SUITE

1

A

spring-fiM cushion.

a

Footstool has spring-filledtop.

---

Special Price only

AllWool Plain Colored Blank
ets with fancy striped borden

Mn.

With Footstool

FOUR-PIECE SUCK-REED SUITE

Direct from the Netherlands

89c $1.95

gif $4.75

42-inch, with IsrgeV ------

Minor. Urge

size

Chest and

mm.

W

^

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Three Sections

Nambtr 61

Big Sales

Day

Starts in City

This Morning
TODAY IS “HOLLAND DAYIN HOLLAND; UNPRECEDENTED BARGAINS ON
DISPLAY
Today 100 merchants have planned a great Sales Day for this city
and vicinity. The downtown district is decorated with banners
again capitalizingour Dutch tra-

With banners flying and

pennants waving Holland’sSales Day,
starting this morning, is altogether different than anything
that has gone before.- Holland

merchants have trimmed their
windows with unusual displays,
reflecting the Bargain Festival
that awaits the prospective shopper
*
While today, Friday, is “Holland
Day,N and the stoirs will be open
Friday night as well, most of the
merchantsarc planning to include

inside.

PROCLAMATION
the mayor of Holland, hereby
wish to congratulateand encourage
the participatingmerchantsin the
first “Holland Day Sale" to be held
Friday, August 26, 1982.
Your endeavors in this matter reveal your confidencein the people
of Holland and vicinity to aid in
the return of prosperity.
• This event should materially aid
in the circulation of dollars to the
benefit of many, while the co-operating spirit of 92 merchants shows
they are for Holland and vicinity
now and all the time.
Respectfully,
Nieotew Bosch.
I,

Mi

Holland Michigan Thursday, August

OUTSIDE PUBLICITY ON
OUR HOLLAND DAY

Chapel

Windows

Receive Musical

Grand Rapids Heiald
The Holland Merchants’ association announced today the greatest one-day sale event this city
has ever witnessed.Holland day DR.

PIONEER DAYS BACK AGAIN;
BEAR ROAMING COUNTY

The bin black bear recentlyMin
around Nunica has been seen neai
Jenison and Holland knd Maurice
Kuite, deputy game warden is out
KUIZENGA TO APPEAR AT to get the an.mal and bring him
HOPE MEMORIAL CHAPEL in dead or alive. It is reported
will receive city-wide observance
here Friday. Merchantsof 92
SUNDAY MORNING
that the beast is doing a large
stores will offer specialbargains.
amount of damage to crops and is
Holland day will be ushered in
Services arc to be held in Hope a menace to the community.
with a parade tomorrow at 5:30 Memorial chapel instead of in
He has been plainly seen at sevp. m. of 60 trucks and 300 cars, Hope church Sunday morning at eral times and is a full grown black
headed by a “broadcasting wagon” 10:30 o’clock when Dr. John E. bear. A buck, fawn and doe have
and troopers of the staie police. Kuizenga, professor of apologetics also been seen in the vicinity of
pie parade will proceed from of Princeton Theological seminary, Jenison. It is supposed the aniHolland to Zeeland,Overisel, Ham- will speak on the subject“Courage mals have wandered from places
ilton, East Sauiratuck,New Rich- of the Coward."
in Newaygo and north Muskegon
mond, Fennville,Douglas and SauNr. Kuizenga spoke also last county, to the more open places.
gatuck. The vehicleswill be dec- year at Hope chapel and the large As it is apainst the law to shoot
orated in banners of yellow and edifice was filled.
the animals they have been unblue, the color motif of Holland
There is also to be a special

Interpretation

25,

Strange Fires

1932

NamhorSS
PICTURING

HBLD-UP GIRL

Primary Ballot

Is Different
Than Before

Near Holland
you do turn to the inside
and Zeeland of the orange
>rango color s ction. Kerr
If

i

you will find a
a large picture of a
FATHER’S BARN BURNS: HIS farmers’ market in Holland on thDAUGHTER CALLED TO FIRE; Main street fifty years ago. All the

THEN HER HOME BURNS

WILL NOT APPEAR ON
The p

HOLLAND

Holland Loses

Dog

“Thou Art the Rock.” These se-

BALLOT

out are different
and no doubt
loubt this is done to obviate
a great deal of work and te shorten
the ballot, which is already ofTarge
size.

•

Population

MUCH

DO YOU WANT TO SEE HOLUND FIRST SALES DAY?

barnyard denizens are present,tied
to hftchposts— for we had those
There were two strange fires then. Horse jockeying was the ornear Holland and Zeeland Tuesday, der of the day — but then, turn to
both of unknown origin.Fire waa the picture giving full details.
suddenly discoveredon the Eli Elisinga farm
arm near Borculo.
norcuio.
fire, it is thought, startedin
MERCHANTS REa straw
iw stack adjoining the large MAIN OPEN TONIGHT. FRIDAY
barn. When first noticed by Mr.
Elizingait had made so much headToday. Friday, is “Holland Day,”
wav that his efforts to put it out one of the gmtest Sales Days in
with a hand apparatus proved of no the history of this city. All the
avail.
merchants have decided that their
day. Stores will be closed in ad- musical program in charge of "Approximately3,000 persons At the time the blaze started. Mr. places of business will no. only be
vance of the parade to rearrange Prof. W. Curtis Snow of Hope col- and one black bear were attracted Elizinga waa working in his barn open the entire day buWhis Friday
stocks and mark down prices.
lege, who will give an interesting by the annual CoojJersville home- operating a power corn sheller, night as well, so day or evening
Mayor Hicodemus Bosch issued program on the four manual Skin- coming celebrationstaged yester- white his little three-year-oldprospectivecustomers will be well
a proclamation congratulating lo- ner pipe organ. Mr. Snow has day by the local citisenscommit- grandsonplayed about the bam. taken care of. It will be a regular
cal merchantsfor their endeavors been absent for ten weeks study- tee. 1
V . 1 When he found his efforts It sub- “open house" In Holland today, Frito aid in the return of prosperity. ing at Ann Arbor. He took g
The boast, unheralded and un- duing the flames useless, he imme- day, and white today is the great
course in advanced pipe organ mu- sung. was an added attraction
diatelyrescued the boy from dan- day, it is also understood that Sales
sic, working for a higher degree. which ambled its way around the
ger and liberated his team of l>ny bargains will still be available
He will play selections by “Mulet," countryside.
hones from the stalls.By this time Saturday and Saturday night, profamous French composer. The
the alarm had been given and* the vided of course, that some of them
theme of the music is based on
Zeeland fire department responded are not sold out.
cathedral windows, including such
its
ZEELAND TIRE SALESMAN at once, but the large bam, some Come to Holland to do your shopselectionsas "Rose Window*’ and
ESCAPES INJURY
40 x 80 feet was already a mass of ping for the balance of the week,

200 of

Two

Section

Mss Ethel Cannlfaa.
Above is a picture of Miss Ethel
Cunnagin, housekeeper at the
Winter home on Pine avenue and
Eleventh street, who foiled three
attempts of robbers at the Winter
house, but failed in the last when
she was chloroformed by two bur-

The new law states that
dates having no oppoaitien
party ticket, their naaea i
be placed upon the ballot
reason that they are alrea<
inated for they surely cannot ba
beaten with no opponent againat
them.
TOs ia especially troe of tha
Democratic ballot where many candidates have no opposition. For
Instance, William O. Van Eyck, of
Holland, candidate for
;e, has „„
quently those wanting to vote
William O. Van Evck will not
his name on the ballot aiaet
to vote for
under the law he is
The same ia also tree of

„ w

.

o
flames, while the fire had spread to
glars.
George H. Thomas of this
EXPLOSION BURNS MAN
several othet buildings,including
The story and interviewby Miss running for coroner, and
poultryhouses,hog pens, tool shed,
BADLY AT CRISP
ONE-HUNDRED SIXTYi Haven,
naven, uemoCunnagin was fully given last Misner of Grand
milk house and others, seven in all.
THREE UNLICENSED DOGS promptly at 10:30 o’clockSunday
cratic candidate for
>r prosecutingitweek.
Fire fighten soon realised that
DISPOSED OF TO DATE morning and should not be missed
Henry J. Kooiker of Crisp was
The News prints this picture torney, and Fred
the fire was beyond control,and badly scalded when the steam and
by the great lovers of pipe organ
through
courtesy of the Grand Sheldon, Democratic
Mr. Elizingaand his son, Dick Eliz- boiling water of an exploding boiler
county surveyor.
Deputy dog wardens continue to music since “Rose Window" brings
Rapids Press.
inga, with their families, set about struck him on the face, hands and
make way with unlicensed dogs in out all the effects possible in the
©—
—
saving what farm machinery where body. The machine on which he was
the county. To date there nave big organ.
possible by hauling these away working was used on the farm of “FIFTY YEARS AGO” OMITTED for drain commissioner, who
The guest singer is to be Mrs.
been 163 dogs killed, some of them
from the blaze.
J. Haasevoortnear Criap, threshwith litters of puppies from 5 to Viola Harper Dunwoody, said to
(tv Years Ago” column opposition;also Carl T.
be one of the finest contraltosin
Unusual effortswere necessary ing grain when the accident occounty surveyor.
10 in numbers. William Kieft of
is
omitted
from this week's issue
to save the farm residence.When curred.When he noticedthe steam
The followingIs the list of
this city has killed 35 in Grand New York City, Her offering will
because
of
a
tremendous
rush
of
be Beardsley Vande Water’s “The
the Zeeland fire department arrived escapingfrom a rapture in the“
Haven.
news and belated advertisements and offices which wore not
Penitent,”by request.
it
was
alread
boiler
he
idy apparent that few
sprang to one side but
on the primary ballote as
In Zeeland city there were only
for Holland Day issue. There Is at
A double quartet will furnish
buildingscouild be saved, so all ef- part of the fluiid in a sudden burst
no party oppoaition. The
Saturday and Saturday night in 2 delinquentsreported but William the balance of the musical offer lision.
least one historic picture on page
forts were put forth to save the struck him. resultingin bad bums,
tion law provides that
Glenim, who is working in that
these buying opportunities.
two
of
the
orange
section,
which
ings. The personnel of the double
house, but the wind drove the heat However, he was able to remain
The Holland Merchants’ associa- section,has sold 28 dog licenses quartet follows: Meedames D. B. POPULAR EXCURSIONS ON
will have to take the place of this is no opposition the
and smoke toward that building, about until he receivedmedical aid. feature until the next issue of the name and office shall not
tion at a special meeting gave and 8 dogs have been killed. There
LAKE
WILL
HELD
K. Van Rimlte. William Vanden
causing the window panes to shat- AH the fire was blown out of the Holland City News when this half the ballot. The followi
whole-hearted expression,thank- have been 187 dogs in Holland dis- Berg, Peter Prins. Viola Harper
boiler which immediatelyset fire century column will surely be re- have their certificates
ing the Holland newspapers tor posed of and it is expected 100 Dunwoody and Messrs. Lester
Mr. C. E. Alger of Holland has ter and the paint to blister and
tion:
blacken. It was only due to asphalt to the surroundings and it was only sumed.
their loyal cooperation. They also mere will follow the trail of caVander
Warf.
Paul Nettinga, Jack three large excursions planned fo*
shingles on the roof that firemen by the strenuouseffort of the
Democratic
thanked the large committees who nines who have nobody to pay the
o
------over
Labor
Day.
One
is
for
SunBos and Adrian Klassen.H
Lieutenant governor,
have been working out the details license fees.
o
day afternoon,Sept. 4, and ths were able to hold the flames in threshersthat prevented the spread
Last year the county paid out
check. The heat was so intensethat of the fire to the bulldingn. Kooiker
Stebbins; representative
of this sale, including Mr. JohnMiss Anita Cherven entertained next is the same Sunday evening,
legislature,Marvin W.
son of the Pollock Poster company 96,700 for property destroyed by her Sunday school class of Third when there will be an old-faah- firemen were unable to touch the was taken to a Zeeland physician
judge of probate, William
The Holland City News is ulieu dogs and at the last session of the Reformed church at a potluck ioned moonlight excursion.Also, building, laddersor roof bare hand- where his wounds were dressed.
with “bargain news." Every mer- board of supervisors the matter
on Labor Day, Monday afternoon, ed and most of the chemicals and
supper
at
the
Cherven
cottage
at
LADIES’ AID FIRST DIVISION
chant’s announcementis real news was given consideration and the
Buchanan Beach Wednesday.Those there will be the third excursion. the water applied with pails was
and readers can do well by jotting sheriff instructed to appoint spesioners, William Wentzel,
done
behind
improvised
guards
The
afternoon
excursions
leave
BAKES
present were Doris Van Lente, Dordown a purchasing list from tnese cial deputies to clean up the unChristman: drafc
the Holland dock at 1:45 and re- with gloved hands.
othy
Dalraan,
Lois
Mae
Knooiannouncementsbefore going on a licenseddogs. It is said dogs cost
The Borculo fire department also
turn at 6 p. m. The evening exThe First Divisionof the Ladies’ MR. AND MRS. LAW LOSE 920; Clyde Hollis; coroner, Gt„„ __ J
the state of Michigan 970,000 last huizen, Margaret Veltman, Beth cursion will leave at 8:45 and re- respondedand rendered valuable
shopping tour.
Aid of the First Reformed ehurch ATTEMPTS TO ENTER OTHER Thomas; county surveyor, Fred H.
Marcus,
Ruth
Rikson,
and
Mrs.
E.
Just to make it interestinghere year for damaged property.
Hulbert
turn at midnight.
assistance,while some men not will hold a baked goods sale of
HOMES REPORTED
The deputies report many of the Arnold, teacher of the class, and
are a few items picked at random:
Van Durens “Castle Park Or- accustomed to fighting fires grew home-made goods aSturday, Aug.
the hostess.
dogs
almost
wild.
They
live
under
Five ties for 91; extraordinary
Cireuit court
chestra" will furnish the music.
panicky, damaging much of the 27, in the building formerly occufancy shirt for 48c; 3 packages of barns, in out of the way places
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarfurnitun
furniture which they tried to save. pied by the Warner store, West 8th
Next
Sunday
evening
Rev.
John
canning rubbers for 28c; 5 pairs and live off of what they kill.
Grand Haven, waa drain commissioner,Geo. CBorS;
AL JOLDERSMA AGAIN
There is no definite cause given street, Holland, directly east of the ence
of men’s hose for 95c; 96 silk In some cases the owners are de- Van Peursem of the Zeeland First
broken into some time Tuesday county surveyor,Carl T. Bowen.
OFFICER
IN STATE LEGION for the fire, althougn many
Model
Drug
Store.
many
assume
dresses for 92.96; box of printer’s fiant as to paying dog taxes. Two Reformed Church will consider the<
night and $20 in money and a flan----- o
that the fire originated from the
stationery,|1; vacuum bottle, 69c; arrests were made near Zeeland. theme “Is It Wrontf for Christians A large number of legionnaires
nel jacket was taken. Mrs. Law disexhaust of the gasoline engine Mr.
rag rugs, 16c; complete auto oil- Thus far there have been no war- to Dance?’’ This is a subject th& and members of the womens aux- Elizinga was operating, although HOLLAND FIRMS
DO- covered the loss upon rising in the
ing check-up, |1; 2 pairs ladies’ rants issued here but there are one creates a great amount of discus-' iliary attended the American LeNATED THEIR TIME AND morning,her attention being atthe straw stack was fifty feet disor
two
cases
that
are
pending
in
sion
and
differences.
Boter’s
male
fine silk hose, 91 i spark plugs,
tractedby the disorderof the dingion convention at Kalamazoo and
CASH TO MAKE “HOL89c; childrensfolding chairs, 2 which the owners must either giv6 miartetteof Holland will stng. The Al Jolderamawas again named fi- tant from the exhaust outlet. Mr.
ing room, kitchen and bathroom
Elizinga
had
been
in
the
habit
of
LAND DAY" POSSItheme for the morning service is nance officer,a position he has
for 25c; house frock prints, 16c per up the dogs or pay the fee.
where the thief, or thieves had
using this gasolineengine daily for
William Kieft and Jack Marcus “Elijah’sManUe.”
BLE
yard; fine feather pillows,well
held for some time.
searched for money. Valuable silver
various farm power purposes and
stuffed, 3 for 9L76; pianos, for have charge of the north end of
John W. Gilmore of Detroit was
was not touched.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Nyland named the commander of the was now operating a power com
only 930; 2 pdfrs boy’s pants, 9L the county. Cornelius Dornbos in
The list below, which was handThe money waa taken from Mr.
shelter.
The
engine
was
situated
inand
near
Holland,
and
’
William
are touring the West and expect Michigan American Legion.
One firm gives Hs customers free
ed in by the executive committee Law’s overallswhich were left in CAMPER AT OTTAWA
side
the
bam
and
the
exhaust
exBEACH DIVES AND DIES:
to return about Sept 6.
presents, and another firm gives Gleruro near and in Zeeland.
of “HollandDay," represents the the dining room and from a pocketThe next convention will be held
Cornelius Dornbos was formerly
tended through the sidewall of the firms who gave liberally of their
WATER TOO SHALLOW
tree tubes, and so the story goes.
in Grand Rapids in 1933. It is
book of Mrs. Law’s which had been
We might go on indefinitely quot- sheriffof Ottawa and at one time Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Karsten hoped that Holland may be host bam for some distance. There may time and money to make this need in the buffet drawer. The
ing prices appearing in this issue, a Holland patrolman.
are spending a week in the north- to the Legion at some future date, have been litter and other debris greatest of all sales days a real annel jacket hung in the kitchen. An unusual and fatal accident
took place at the pier at Ottswn
but it will be advantageousto
ern part of Michigan.
but it iz not likely that it will be lying near, rendered excessivelyin- success.
A cap was also taken but dropped in
shoppersof Holland and vicinitj KOLLA ALWAYS TAKES
An event of this kind cannot the yard evidentlyin the get away. beach Tuesday when a camper at
for the next two years because flammatoryby the blazing sun, on
CARE OF BAND BOYS
to make their own check-upfor
of our close proximity to the con- which a spark easily could kindle help but stimulate businessas well It was found near one of the win- the oval dived in shallow water,
the fire.
there are a thousand bargains to
as confidencein the community. dows where entrance to the house bringing on paralysis. HU name
vention city next year.
As at the “Soo" convention last
select from.
It was fortunatethat all the liveThis list as was compiled by was made. The window was pro- was Tony Klassa, aged 24, of
O' Holland business men are hav- year John Kolia, head of the HolMiss Jeanette Westveer of Hol- stock, including poultry, was at those in charge of "Holland Day,’’ tected with a sliding screen and Dearborn,Mich. Hu body waa
paralyzed from the neck down,
ing “open house" today and to- land Furnace Co., took charge of
land was the guest of Mrs. William large in the field when the fire follows:
this was removed.
the Holland American Legion
making it impossible for him to
morrow.
Ver Burg Hardware C., Holland
Westveer and daughter, Margaret, broke out Besides the seven buildThe doors were securely fastened,
band at one of the branches there.
Holland welcomes you.
Wednesday afternoon at Buchanan ings and a few tools, all the hay Sandwich Shop, Dutch Novelty said Mr. Law, and the family slept breathe without artificial respiraHe again duplicated this hospiand straw was consumed by the Shop, "Just It” Bakery, Dekker upstairs. Footprints and a few tion.
Beach.
tality at Kalamazoo convention HOLLAND BOYS TELL OF
Dr. William Westrate rushed the
AGED HOLLAND RE8Iflames, besides a thousand bushels Boot Shop. Superior Ice A Coal finger prints, the city police
this week.
young man by airplane from tha
DENT DIES AT HOME
THEIR TRIP OUT WEST
of grain. One small garage housing Co., Ebelink’s Flower Shop, G. A. thought, might eventually lead to
NOTES
OF
SPORTS
FOR
local airport to the Ford hospital
OF DAUGHTER John is a good provider and has
TRAVEL 7,509 MILES
THE PAST WEEK a truck was well out of the range Lacey, Mass Furniture Co., Chas. apprehension of the thief.
done much for the local organizawith the hope of giving him Ufa
of the fire. The loss is partially Fabiano, KnooihuizenShoppe, K.
An attemptedrobbery was re- through the “metal lung,” a new
&
B.
Hat
Shoppe,
Shady
Lawn
Mrs. L. Zddenrust,86, passed tion at home and at state and naFour college boys, Arnold Van
City League Standings
covered by insurance,and is said
ported
rted by George Johnson who method that has brought such
Florist, A. & P. Tea Co., Holland
away Wednesday afternoon at the tional conventions. John is always Zanten and Watson Spoelstra of
Won Lost Pet. to be about 95,000.
lives above an oil
oil station, also at great success. It was too late,
home of her daughter, Mrs. Wil- present,you may be sure.
Federal
Baking
Co.,
Jerrold
ClothHolland and Earl Miller and Mar- Holland Boosters10
.834
2
Grand Haven. He was aw akened by however, and death came shortly
He
thinks
a
lot
of
bands
and
ing
Co.,
S.
S.
Kresge
Co.,
Kulte’s
liam Woordhuis,Holland route 3,
vin Van Tamelen of Zeeland, re- Mosser Leathers ..10
2
.834
That misfortune never comes sina noise and saw two men prowling after he had been placed in the
following a long illness. For the band boys for he was a leader in turned home Tuesday afternoon Pure Oils ..............9
Market, Keefer's Restaurant.
3
.750 gly waa experienced by the Elizone
when
in
France,
and
still
has
Patsey, Fabiano, Nies Hard- around. He proceeded to light up respirator.
past several years she has been
after a five weeks’ trip through Phillips “66" ........ 3
8
.273 inga family last Tuesday, for the
Jack Byrne of the Grand Rapida
making her home with her chil- his French horn. Article and cut the West and to the Olym
ware Store, J. C. Penney Co., Brad- the place ana make it known their
mpic Gulf Gas ................2
10
.167 embers of the fire that destroyed
movements were watched. Several Furniture Capital Air Service,
of band elsewhere in this issue.
drw.
ley’s Barber Shop, Yellow Cab Co.,
games at Los Angeles, Cal. The Dutch
2
11
.154 their farm buildings and produce
other complaints have come to the piloted the big Stinson cabin plane
The deceased is survived by
quartet of youths, three of whom Summary of the Week’s Games: had not died before fire threatened T. Keppel Sons, Gulf Oil stations,
city police from those who believe in which Klassa lay on a raattresa
three daughters, and one son, Mrs. PROMINENT HOLLAND
attended Hope college, covered sn
The
Boosters
drove
the Pure' to destroy the home of a daughter (down town station),Lee’s Place, there was an attempt being made
SUCCUMBS
while Dr. Westrate, Holland phyWilliam Teerman of Muskegon,
J. E. Kardux Sinclair station,
excess of 7,600 miles and traveled Oils out of the running for first at Waveriy road.
to break in their homes. One man sician, worked over him on tha
AFTER LONG ILLNESS in 16 states.
Mrs. Woordhuis and Mrs. Albert
James
A.
Brouwer
Co.,
I.
G.
A.
place on a 9 to 2 count
Mrs. Metta Bouws, the daughter,
reported that the barking of his flight from Holland to the Ford
Tibbe of Reman and Peter ZeldenLeaving July 20 In Miller’s Ford
The Gulf Gas nine was shut out had been called to the home of her Stores, Montgomery Ward Co., two dogs scared away a prowler a airport at Dearborn.
Mrs. Blanche Loase Rich, wife roadster, the 2, 600-mile trip to
rust of Holland and seventeen
McLellan
stores,
Gillipsies
Bakery,
in the tilt with the Mossers to lose
parents because of the fire there, A. SteketceSons, Wooden Shoe few nights ago.
klassa was injured about 4 p.
of E. B. Rich, agent for the Pere
grandchildren.
Los Angeles along the southern 4 toO.
oand white there assisting in setting Diner, Holland Dry Cleaners, Van
m., when he dived off the pier
Funeral serviceswill be held on MarquetteRailroad company here, route was made in seven days. One
nie
Dutch
Boys
trounced
the
Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock at passed away early Wednesday day was spent at the Christian Phillips, 10 to 2, in the prelim to things in order she was hastily Putted Grocery. Carlton Cleaners. Rev. and Mrs. H. Vander Ploeg at Ottawa beach. He was
the home and at 1:30 o’clock at morning at her borne, 25 East Sev- Reformed church mission station the Mosser-Houseof David game called by telephone appraising her (Budget Dress Shop), Wade Drug and daughter, Miss Jeannette,who to the Holland hospital and artithat her home was on fire.
Graafschap Christian Reformed enth street, after an illness of at Rehobeth, N. Mex., where Van that the locals won, 6 to 3.
Store, Jeane’s Shoppe, Ideal Dry motored from San Jose, Cal., a dis- ficial respirationand oxygen waa
At about a quarter after six Cleaners, DeVries A Dornbos,H. tance of 2600 miles, are stopping administered by Dr. Wes trite. The
church. Burial will be in Graaf- nine months. Last November she Zantcn’s aunt is serving as matron Dick Jappingaand Bill Vandcnstroke of paralysis of the girls. Time was also spent
6 clock passers-byon M-21 at Wav- R. Brink, White’s Market, Mole- with friends here. On their way respiratory muscles were comschap cemetery. Rev. H Blystra suffered
berg each cracked out a homer to
will officiate. Friends are re- while attending a convention of at the Grand Canyon of Arizona, help defeat the Phillips, 8 and 2. eriy road noticed smoke issuing nar A DeGoed, Du Mez Bros, City here they visited Mr. and Mrs. K. pletelyparalyzed, and a oall was
the Michigan conferencegroups the Painted Desert, the Petrified
sent to Grand Rapids for a plane.
quested to omit flowers.
The Dutch Boys went down be- from the Richard Bouws home just Sign Co., Peck’s Drug Co., Botcr F. Wyina in South Dakota. Mrs.
Louis Vice and Barnie Vande of the Woman’s Home Missionary Forest and other points of inter- fore the Boosters, 10 to 4, with north of the service station,and Co., Meyers’ Music House, Wes- Wyina formerlywas Miss Lizzie Byrne reached HoUand at 6:84
p. m. and Klassa was moved to the
Lune, 18. both of Holland, were societyin Cadillac. Mrs. Rich was est.
Carol Norlin hitting a home run. before the Holland fire department trate Dept. Store, Green Mill, Cafe, Vanden Befg of this city. The Yonairportin an ambulance, with phyarraigned before Justice S. W. conference treasurerand was a loModel
Drug
Store,
J.
J.
Rutgers
Jud
extinguished
the
blaze
the
roof
der
Ploeg’s,
who
are
former
resiLas Angeles was a veritable
The Gulfs gave ike Pure Oils s
sicians in constant attendance. At
Miller yesterday on a charge of cal delegate to the convention.
Co.,
Mrs.
Gage
(Style
Shop).
had
burned
off
the
one-story
kitch
dents
of
Holland,
will
motor
bock
melting pot of nations and races
single
Dearborn, the plane was met by an
Mrs. Rich was born in Altoona during the Olympic games. The real battle, but lacked
breaking into the residenceof HerSpaulding’s Shoe Store, Knoll next week.
count of tying the score, 8 and 7. en part, besides smoke and water
ambulance from Ford hospital, and
man Beukema, Holland township, and was educated in the B elding boy* attended the most important Schedule of the closing games of raised havoc in general. Richard Phimbing Co., Mrs. Olive Brailey,
o
about six months ago. Arrests school. She has been a resident events at the Olympiad, and per the second half of the City League Bouws is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Budget Dress Shop( Mrs. Gage),
Frank Harkema, 60, and Gerrit the patient was hurried into Detroit.
were made by Chief Peter A. Lie- of Holland for the past twenty- haps the biggest thrill they got to be played this coming week:
John R. Bouws, formerly at Graaf- Wade Drug Store, Jeane’s Shoppe, Tambanteld, 25, both of Saugatuck,
There he was placed in the resvense and Offficer Peter Bontekoe. three years and was prominent out of the program was the double thFrutej, Aug. 26 — Pure Oils vs. schap, now living in Zeeland:
Ideal Dry Cleaners, DeVries A arrested Monday by Plotta on the
pirator, which mechanically subhere for her religious and civic acDornbos,
H.
R.
Brink,
White’s
vjetory^of Michigan's own ispeed
charge of taking wall-eyedpike less
tivities.
DRBNTHB CHURCH WILL
Market, Molenaar A DeGoed, Du than 14 inches long from Kalama- stitutes for the paralysed musdes.
ng, Eddie Tolan of Detroit
Saturday, Aug. 27— Boosters vs.
Mrs.
Rich
was
an
active
member
CELEBRATE ITS 50TH‘
Mez Bros, City Sign Co.. Peck’s zoo river, paid fines and costs of Byrne was back in Grand Rapids
The boysa were unable to gain Gulf Gas.
BAN ON CELERY FROM
at 11 p. m.
ANNIVERSARY SEPT. 1ST of the Woman’s Home Missionary entrance inti
Drug
Co., Boter Co., Meyers’ Mu- $12.60.
ito the Olympic Village,
Monday,
Aug.
29 — Mossers vs.
MICHIGAN IS LIFTED
The injured diver was taken
society of the First Methodist as the place
sic House, Westrate Dept. Store,
ce was closelyguarded, Pure Oils.
On Sept 1, 1932, the Christian church. Last year she was **chair- but they met several of the per- Tuesday,Aug. 30, Gulf Gas vs. Word has been received by C. Green Mill Cafe, Model Drug Dorothy and Elaine Van Loo of from the water at Ottawa beach
by Lester Exo and George Ayers,
Store, J. J. Rutgers Co.
Reformed Church at Drenthe ex- man of tellers" at the nationalcon- formers. They also met Em Hertz- Dutch Boys.
E. Alger, trafficmanager a
Holland are the guests of Mrs. G. life guards, who adrainUtered first
)f the
Williams Jewelry, DeFouw Elec- F. Kuizenga.
pects to celebratethe fifieth anni- vention of the home mission group berger, sports editor of the leadWednesday,
Acg.
31,
Boosters Goodrich Transit Co., at Holland,
aid.
versary of its organisation special in Minneapolis and also a member ing Amsterdam (paper, and had vs. Phillips.
that celery shipments from this tric, French Cloak Store, Wade
oThe youth insteadof clearing
programs being planned for both of the national appropriationcom an interestingtalk with him, tellAt
the
close of the. schedule sev- port will be received in Chicago Drug Store (W. Thirtenth street)
Johnny Exo of Holland, for two eight-foot space between J
the afternoonand evening. The mittee.
ing him of. the New Holland in eral undecided games will perhaps without the certificates of inspec- Lokfeer-RutgerzCo., Warm Friem years a mainstayon the line at
breakwater and the deep point,
Besides her husband she is sur- Michiganwhere more than two
following former pastors of the
be played off before the champion- tion so that the ban on Michigan Tavern, Frla Book Store, Borr’s Michigan State college,has been
short, diving into about one
vived by two daughters, Mrs. R. A. million tulips bloom every May.
Bootery,
Columbia
Cleaners.
White
congregation will speak: Revs. A.
ehip series opens. The Boosters cetey recently placed has been
signed to play with the Grand of water. He was pulled to
Wilhelm, and Mrs. L S. Wilhelm,
Bros. Electric, Quality Fruit MarWhile in Los Angeles the boys and Phillips were rained out a
Keizer, T. Vander Ark, M. Van
Rapids professional football club. shore by Howard Radford, Dearboth of Traverse City; two sons,
Knapp's
Tire
Shop,
Allen’s
traveled to such places as San Di- game. Pure. Oils and Mosser
Vessem, W. D. Vander Werp and
Celery farmers of Ottawa and
Coach Jimmy Bryant announced born, who with his parents and
Charles Rich and Robert Rich, at
ego, Old Mexico and other points Leathers have a tie dispute. Gulf Allegan countiesand all over Tot 3hopper, Holland Battery Sta- Wednesday that Exo would join
B. Easenburg.One son of the conKlassa formed a camping party at
home; a sister, Mrs. Clarabelle within the range of Los
Los Angeles. Gas and Phillipswere stopped in Michigan have made a great pro- tion (9 W. Seventh), The Vogue the squad at once. Exo weighs
the beach.
Ewing of Indianapolis,Ind., and They attended
ded one of
of the
the “Sym
“Sym- a tie game on account of darkness. test against this ruling and de- Shoppe, Pierce Knitting MUIs, 240 pounds.
The unfortunate lad was first
three grandchildren.
phonies Uniter the Stars" presentto take part in the program.
If no upseta occur in the final clared the celery from Michigan Buehler Bros, Holland Vulcanizing
otaken to Holland hospital where
Funeral services will be held to- ed in the famed Hollywood bowl,
Co.
pastors, the folgames, the championshipseries is free from the infectionswhich
Ted Kouw of Holland
Chief Lievense had the resuscitaday, Friday, at 2 o’clock at the and took a trip to Catalina Island
Holland City State Bank, First
render
rested on a charge of speeding tor waiting.Although it gave &
home. Rev. J. O. Randall, pastor The trip home was of two weekr will probably be waged between prompted the order.
State
Bank,
Visser
A
Bareman,
the
Mosser
Leathers
and
the
HolNo
further
consideration
is
to
Men’s So- of the Methodist church, of which
on River avenue and was fined 9<
95 relief it was not enough and
duration.Driving along the PaBoosters who emerged even be taken by celery fanners until Service Oil Stations, Red Lion when arraigned before Justice S. trip by plane was tha next
Mrs. Rich was a member, and Rev. cific coast, the boys went north as
Sandwich
Shopjpe,
Rose
Cloak
the first half of the schedule further orders have been received.
Workers,Young People’s’ Sodetv! J. C. Willits of Grand Rapids, forW. Milter.
decided on by Dr. Westrate.
Store, Electric Shoe Hospital,Banfar as San Francisco, stopped at and who appear to be heading for
Choral Society and the Sundayo
>r of the local church, will
ner
Bakeiy,
Lincoln
Avenue
BatReno to see the internationallyfa- the same berth this half.
Garrett H. Doctor, recent graduMr. and Mrs. Herman Renskers Fire of undetermined
Burial will be in Pil- mous divorce capital,and staved
tery.
H.
F.
Tuurling,
Peterson
Ice
received title to ate of Western Theological seminhave returned to this country on Tuesday evening caused I
at Salt Lake City
of the Indoor ary, has receiveda call to the pas- Cream, Holland Baking Co., Win- furlough from China, where they mated damage of 91,000 to
torate of the Reformed church at slow Studio, Paris Dry Cleaners, have representedthe Reformed home of Richard Bouws,
Fourth Reformed Kroger Store, West Eighth street church as missionariessince 1910. the Waritir
Kroger Store, corner Central and
haa called Rev.
th« Holland Theaters, They were stationed at Chang- Holland,
la., and
Chow and with other missionariesland ffuL
Gas A ElectricCo.
forced to flee from their posts home from destruction.
g the Communisticinvasion a
lections fit in well with the beautiful windows in the chapel.
The first organ number starts

Dick B oerman, Zeeland tire salesman, just escaped being run into
by a freighttrain on the Pere Marquette siding across Elm street,
Zeeland, when he managed to stop
hif machine far enough out of the
path of the train that only Ms
fender was struck. The aiding enters Elm street from between several obscuring buildings and since
the warning signal does not give
notice of a train on the aiding.
Boerman was anaware of the locomotive’s approach. The fender was
the only thing damaged in Urn col-
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BROTHER AND SISTER
DIES Afc LANSING
ARB UNITED AFTER 59
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r Holland
resiMrs. John Marsilje,84, of 240
'
for a marriage li- West Thirteenth street, and her dent
Application fo
Cornelius VanBcpublkui Candidate far
cense was made at the county brother, John Elias. 80, of Palmyra,
cashier of the First
clerk’s office by Cecil A. Petherick, N. Y., met Tuesday following a
who died Saturday at FOR RENT-l!p.Ulr..
itoMssr wh^d
22, Holland, and Miss Cleone Elisa- separation of fifty years.
n Unsing, were Bold eniences including com
of
beth Betts, 20, Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Marsilje, who has been a on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock heated. 38 Wait T
The members of Crescent Hive resident of Holland for fifty yaars. at Hoope Rsformed church. Rev.
Kuizenga of Princeton
No. 374, Lady Macabees, met on came to this country at the age of John E. Kuizenga
officiated.
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Jen- 21, settling in Rochester,N. Y. She Theological seminary
A PracticingAttorney far SI Year*
FOR SALE— De Uval Cieam|
nie Elferdink,Central Park. Plans has one daughter. Mrs. William Van Intermenttook place in Holland
Separator. 750 capacity. Good
ere
made
for
a
picnic to be held Vuren, six grandchildrenand throe Township cemetery.
not a
for
Mrs. Rooks wts born in Fulton,
t Jenison Park on Sept. 18. Fol- greatgrandchildren.
condition. John Vande Luyatei
Judge of Probate?
•wing the business session cards
Mr. Elias came to this country 111., and moved to this community
married man with (our
ere played and refreshments from The Netherlands as a young when a young girl and lived here Route 5. Zeeland. Michigan.
'ere served.
married man. He settled On s until about two years ago when
small children.
fruit and truck farm at Palmyra, she moved to Unsing. While a LOST— Tent on Grand Haven1
The
following
scores
were
made
not a
with a
at the Holland Rifle club shoot held where he remained until four years resident of this city she was ac- road. Return to Holland City News,
Family for this Office?
Tuesday evening: G. Huisenga 49, ago. He was accompaniedon his tive In church affairs, being a
H. Prins 48, M. Diesing 48, C. Ver visit here by his wife and eon, Ed- member of Hope Reformed church,
teacher of the Womans Bible class WILL TRADE house, garage and
Meulen 47, Bud Prins 45, L. Mich- ward Elias, of Palmyra.
and also a member of the Worn lot for small farm or hennery near
*
45,
"'“'I W
John
Villi Kleis 44,
r
S.
en’s Aid and Missionary societies
Helmua 44, Howard Working 44. HOLLAND MAN CHARGED
city. Send reply* to Box 11, care
I Joe Meiste 43, J. Jonkers 48, Ira
WITH ARSON IN COURT Mrs. Rooks is survived by her Holland City
3tp36
husband; one son, J. Vance Kooks
Antles 43, Shud Althula 48, Wilof Muskegon: two dsughters. Miss
liam Dyken 48, M. Kiom parens 43,
George Wright of Holland, 27,
porcelain
L. Van Ingen 42, Robert Hume 41, was bound over to circuit court to- Beatrice and Miss Madge Rooks FOR SALE— AU white
of Unsing; two brothers,Rev. J. gas range, like new; price |20. InC. Loyer 41, RussellDyke "
day on bonds of $L000, which wore
street,
Wiersma 41, H. Meppelink 41, Don not furnished. He was charged M. Vander Meulen of Louisville. quire at 129 East Sixteenth st
Prins 40, Roy Smith 40, Alex Bar- with arson by Fred Mehrtens, state Ky.. and Mr. Vander Meulen of Holland,Jfich.
Holland, and two sisters, Miss
num 39, William Woldring 39, V.
thall and arraignedbeRepublican Candidite ioi
Gillette 38, Dad Wiersma 86, fore Justice Paul Behm. Wright Elisabeth G. Vander Meulen ahd WITH
BUCKEYE BROODER
Kronemeyer S3, George Louwsma waived examinationand his case Miss Sarah Vander Meulen, both you can raise moet of your chicks;
of
Holland.
Two
grandchildren
31 and G. Prins 81.
hundreds in use: three sixes to sewill be tried In circuit court
also snrviv*.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Short are visitIt ia alleged that Wright set fire
lect from. We also have the Dandy
ing their daughter in South Bend, to a small nouse in Holland about
and other Broeden at lower prices,
Third Reformed church held a 118.00 and op? Mies Hardware Co„
a year ago. He is confined in the
farewell service Sunday evening W 45 East Eighth street. 16tfc
John Timmer, 40, of Park Town- county jail in lieu of the bonds.
for Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit D. Van
ship vnw sentenced Tuesday to
Peursert,sbon to return to Arabia,
Primary
serve 60 days in the county jail TUESDAY WARMEST DAY
HERE IT Id! An Electric Range
at Grand Haven. Timmer was alSO FAR THIS MONTH and Rev. and Mrs. Harry P. Boot, priced in accordance with these
soon to return to China.
September 13, 1932
leged to have struck his wife. He
times — $75.00: (pitalled.It is regwas arraigned before JusticeNichThe theremometer in this city
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD. ular size and is guaranteed and we
ols Hoffman, Jr., on a charge of established a new high for this
will be very glad to have you call
assault and battery preferred by month when it touchbed 86
Solicits your support, on a record
—
and see it Nies Hardware Co„ 43his wife. Arrest was made by at 4 p. m. Tuesday. The previous
Mr. and Mrs. William Strong 15 East Eighth
Wf*
of experience, service and cour- Deputy Sheriff Dick Homkes.
..... . was 84 degrees on Aug. 1. and family are spending the woek-
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News.

JakHDeaHerier

RIG PAVILION
v Saugatuok
“Th» BrljhtMt Spat on th« Great Lakw”

A

County Treasurer

Continuing

till

Monday, August 29

ART KASSEL
and his “KASSELS IN THE AIR’
You have heard them over

WGN.

Hear and see them in

the most beautiful ball room in the Central States

-----

street

teous attentionto the duties of

FRANK VAN ETTA

The humidity was lower, register_ 50 per cent which made the
heat mors comfortable.
Another young couple entered inLake Michigan water temperato the bonds of holy matrimony tures, which went down last week
last Friday evening when Mr. Oli- to 54 degrees following the atvere
ver Meeuwsen and Miss Julia S. electrical and wind storm that hit
Walters were quietly married at northern points, has been climbing
the parsonage of the First Reform- up and today the temperature was
ed church here, the Rev. J. Van 68 degrees, which is delightfulfor

ZEELAND

'the office

I
i

-

end

in

and Mrs
have returned

Hastinga.—
____ Mr.

PRIVATE SALE

— Will sell gas
range, full bed, music cabinet,
piano stool, big rocker, White’s
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith and fam sewing machine and other articles
ily have returnedfrom Chicago Sat Aug. 27, at 2 p. ra. at 68 West
where they spent a few days.— Eighth
lt«35
Henry Slenk and Russell Essenburg are on a trip to Detroit—

srr^frM.di.on, w*.

Monday Night, August 29
DAN RUSSO and his ORIOLES

street

BRUNSWICK RECORDING ORCHESTRA
Continuing until Labor Dayi Monday, S«pt. 5th

A very desirableand usslul souvenir given away to all
is
spending the week in Wisconsin.—
Peunem performing the ceremony. bathing.
D. B. K. Van Raalte and son, Dick,
Mr. Meeuwsen is a. Zeeland young
o
Jr, are on a business trip to Lau, man, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilrel, Miss.— Charles McBride was
H. O. H. SOCIETY
liam Meeuwsen of South Fairview
Grand
_ Rapids, business visitor
BALL
HOLDS PICNIC TODAY
| road, and is well and respectfully
Tuesday
Kaljherine Wr\e$25*00 in cash given away for best costumes;for this occasion we
known here, while Mrs. Meeuwsen
The H. O. H. society plans to den has returned from a business
I is the daughter of Mrs. Herman
furnish the most amusing and coolestface ma»k
A life long resident of Holland Walters of Holland, where she is celebrate its twenty-fifthanniver- trip to Chicago.— Mr. and Mrs.
John Kobes are visitingMra.
sary
today,
Thursday,
with
one
of
ever seen in a ballroom
and Ottawa County. 1 believe also highly respected. They will
Kobes’ parents at Vriesland,Wis.
make their home at West Drenthe, the largest picnics of the season —Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Kenyon have
in law enforcement, economy and
at Pine lodge. About 500 persons
left on a ten-day trip through
conscientious service. 1 have , where they will occupy the farm are expected to attend.
formerly occupied by Mr. Dykno deputy promises. Your sup- graaf
The program featuresthis after- Utah and Arisona.— Mrs. C. M.
noon were addresses by Cashier Selby and Mrs. Walter Probst have
port will be appreciated.
Bernard Lloyd, 12-year-old
MISSES
FEND and EMILY
returned from an extendedvisit
Mrs. John Baker of
of Mr. and Mrs
---- Cornelius VanderMeulen of First with friends in Pittsburg,Pa.
The
nimble
lerpsichoresna,
will dance two of iheir most popular
tawa Beach, is convalescingat Hol- State bank and John DeHaan of
jland hospital from a very serious Michigan State college, a variety
numSsrf.Souvenir canes given away to all
of sports in charge of George Wol. appendical operation.
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCHdring and a basket dinner.
The evening meeting is being Corner Lincoln avenue and
SWIMMING POOL FOR CHIL
DREN OPENED TUESDAY held in the auditorium, where a Twelfth street,J. Vanderbeek,
Monday, August
John Barrymore and Helen Tweve
miscellaneous program is being
pastor.
t tees in ‘‘STATE’S
A municipal swimming pool for featured,includingspeeches by exDemocratic Candidate
9:30 a. m.— Morning worship.
I children was
opened Tuesday on Mayor Henry Brusse, William
Tuesday, August 30— Ben Lyon and Barbara Weeks in
Marsilje creek near Twentieth Lawrence,Fred H. Kamferbeek, Sermon topic, “Deliverance from
-Candidate forthe Evil One.’’ Special singing,
street through the continued ef- past presidents,and C. Woldring,
solo, Mr. Peter Kolean.
forts of Alderman Andrew Hyma. •esent president
The society has disbursed up- . 11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
The pool is locatedon the propWednesday,August 31— James Cagney and Marian Nixon
6:30 p. m.— Christian Endeavor
erty of John P. Huyser, who ex- ward of 880,000 in sick and death
society.
in
ALL”
benefits. It has a membership of
1 tended the use of the land without
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
cost City water, which is being 500.
Thursday,
Sept.
1—
Helen
Twelvetrees
in
Sermon topic, “Our Eternal Hope.”
_. . used for the pond so there will be
This
concludes
the
series
on
the
BRIDE”
on the
ticket. y| no danger of a contaminated supevents of the “Dap of the Lord,”
That during his last year
ply, is being furnished by and
Friday,
Sept. 2
Robert Montgomery in
the day of Christ’s second compiped from the Holland Furnace
Mary Elisabeth Lokker, throe- ing. The Word of God is special- in the Sheriffs Office
company. The project has
FLESH IS
under the supervisionof City En- year-old daughter of Attorney and ly clear and plain on the events ferbeek’s last Report to the
of
the
“Last
Day.”
Special
singMrs.
Clarence
Lokker,
died
Sunday
Saturday,
Sept. 3— Ann Harding and Zazu Pitts in
gineer Jacob Zuidema and hu
Board of Supervisors was
[While serving as Clerk of Ottawa
evening at Holland hoepital of ing, duet, George Schieringa and
partment.
P. Meurer.
as follows:
, .
.
The pool has a sand bottom and
County I have endeavored to give
7:30 p. m.— Thursday evening.
The child is survived by her
is approximately 150 feet in diameReceived
U. S.
you my very best efforts. May I
ter with depths ranging from two parents and two brothers, Jack and Prayer meeting. The topic is
Only a few more Days— We close Labor Day, MoivSept. 5
“The
Parable of the Ten Virgins
Gov’t
for
the
feeding,
etc.
Frank.
to
four
feet
Although
the
pool
is
ask you for your continued support
Strangers
will
always
find
a
Funeral
services
were
held
Tuesnear Marsilje creek It is not conof Federal prisoners during
it the coming Primaries?
nected with the stream in any way. day afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at welcome here. We extend a special
invitation
to
all
who
have
no
1928 $1,380.10.
The pool will be used largely as the home, 191 West Seventh
Verne Oggel officiat- church home in the city or vicinity.
a wading pool, but will be of amPaid out for food stuffs,
ple depth for instructions in swim- ing. Burial took place in Pilgrim The pastor is ever ready to call on
all unchurchedwho desire a pas etc. for all prisoners, incluming and examinations in life sav- Home cemetery.
|

Republican Candidate for

-

Rev. Bernard Rottschaefer

Wednesday Night, Aug. 31

Rapids.

SHERIFF

_

GRAND MASQUERADE

.

_

Friday Night, September 2
CAROL

------

.

THARPE

_

MOTION PICTURE PROGRAM

KAMFERBEEK

29—

IWIUJAM WILDS

ATTORNEY”

-For-

County Clerk

“BY WHOSE HAND”

SHERIFF

_____

“WINNER TAKE

“YOUNG

REMEMBER!

MARY,«MsApTrr*L

—

Kam-

WEAK.”

“WESTWARD PASSAGE”

.

pneumonia.

“BUT THE

from

I

street

toral visit.

ding lodgers $1,197.24,

(fcife guards who until recently C. E. Tirrell of 182 East Eighth
served at Kollen park will be sta- street is confined to Holland hostioned at the place. Hours will pital with a broken leg as the reconform with the city playground sult of a baseballgame at the East-

leaving a Balance for Ottawa County of $200.86.

schedule,the pool being closed at Nineteenthrtreet park in which
he participated. The accident oc8 o’clock each evening.
Alderman Hyma expressed his curred when Tirrell, who was on
Mayor Nicodemus second base, advanced to third and
luvser and his broth- stumbled over the sack. Tirrell is
________ Peter Huyser, who employed by the Pere Marquette
have both been active in plans, the
furnace company and the engi
neering departmentfor their co
operationand aid in the project.
The pool will remain open as
long as the weather permits this
summer and in the winter it will
be convertedinto
municipal
skating rink.

railway.

NOTICE OF
MORTGAGE SALE

Of Puzzling

Mrs. Fred Overkamp,who before
Miss
Jessie Witteveen, was honored with
a miscellaneous shower Tuesday
evening. Games were played and
refreshmentswere served. About
thirty guests were present.

I

We Stand on
Our Record—
Among

Business Affairs

our graduate* are three bank cashiers,five assis

*ome twenty teller*, and bank bookkeeper*— both men and women — office
tant cashiera, three branch bank manager*,

manager*, bead* of office department*— both men and

—and
IT

is often difficult lor a

man

to

'

her marriage recently was

a

The Solution

"'O

detach

himself iron his immediate pressing
problems sufficiently to view them as a

women

scores of secretaries, bookkeepers, and typists.

us for well-trained young
people because we hive supplied them with such help for
thirty-eightyear*. No other school can give student*the
benefitof this local confidence. It must be earned through
Busin*** concern* look to

Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
I made by Charlie Corey and Sertie I. Corey, his wife, to First
State Bank of Holland, Michigan,
dated the 9th day of June, 1926.
land recorded in the office of the
I Register of Deeds for the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
Ion the 16th day of June, 1926, in
Liber 184 of mortgages, on page
was as525, which said mortgagew
signed to the Grand Rapids Trust
Company, of Grand Rapids, MichiRepublican Candidate
| gan.^on May 24, 1928, said assignng recorded in the office
for Nomination for
ment beinf
iter of Deeds on
I of the said Regis
May 28, 1928, In Liber 149, page
320 on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date of
this notice, for principaland inPledged to Efficiency, Economy.
sum of Thirty-sixHunAsk for a Republican Ballot nt drec sixty-fiveand 88-100 dollars,
and an Attorney's fee, as provided
the PrimariesSept. 18, 1982
for la said mortgage, and no suit
or proceedings at law having been
I will appreciate your support,
institutedto recover the moneys
ns I enjoyed the endorsement
secured by said mortgage, or any
of over 3,400 voters nt the
part thereof.
election four years ago, about
Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con250 short of being elected.
tained in said mortgage, and the
statutein such case made and pro|

BEN H. R0SEMA

This impersonal point of view is exactly

what

we

are able

MOST COMPLETE COURSES, EXPERIENCED TEACHERS, and an EFFICIENT
PLACEMENT SERVICE. Fees have been reduced.
School Year Begins September 6th.

ing of the complexities of

Km

modem

Open Saturdays from 2

and

to 4

7 to

8

busi-

ness we are often able to point a clear
solution for your difficulties.
Over Wodworth’s

ALBERT

HOEKSEMA

DREGMAN

C. J.

COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS
AU

RAY

Sizes Invited!

NIES

E.

City State Bank

Candidate (or STATE
at Primaries on

ik with the Cloek, on tbe

JOHN

Sc

SENATOR

R.

DETHMERS

ProsecutingAttorney

Democratic Ticket

OTTAWA COUNTY

Goraer

Tor . Second Term.

LETS HAVE

A

Y.

I

*The East one hundred fifty
(160) feet of the West three
hundred (300) feet of all that
unplattedpart of the East
twelve (12) acres of Lot numbered two (2) in SectiontwenTownship Five
ty-five (25), Towns
th of Range sixteen
(5), North
it, lying South of the
(16) West,
North Shore Drive, so-called,
i all lake froi
together with
front
rights belonging
In the Townahip
County,

SoutJ

[aiNk.HWwu.Co.}
i

mm

CITY OF HOLLAND. STATE OF MICHIGAN

Tuesday, Sept

e

J

13,

1932

At the place ia each of the several Wards or Precincts
of said City as indicated belew, vis:

FIRST WARD —

Second Story ef Engine House
No. 2, 19S E. 8th St.

SECOND WARD-Second
No.

THIRD WARD—

1,

Story of Engine House

88 W. 8th

St

G. A. R. Room, Basement Fleer,
City Halt Cer. River Ave. and

nth

st.

St

FOURTH WARD-Wnahlngton School, Corner
Manic and 11th

FIFTH WARD—

22, 1982, at 3 O’clock

in the afternoon, the undersigned
North front door of
the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, Michigan, that being the place where the: CM«ut
Court for the County of Ottawa
is hold, sell at public auction, to
the highest biddof, the premises
described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof, as may be necessary
I to pay
the amount due on said
mortgage, with aix per cent interest, and all legal costs, together
with said Attorney's fee of Thirty-five dollars, the premises being
described in said mortgage as fol- ,

have the BEST and

Office Is

HEREBY GIVEN

That a General Primary Electionwill be held ia the

SIXTH

i

Polling Place, Cer. Central Ave:

St

WARD-Vaa Raalte

Ave. School House.

Van Raalte Ave. betweea

will, at the

to provide. For

with our appreciation and understand-

IS

and State

years of service.

We

NOTICE

SHERIFF

TtaSlft Nov.

whole.

ELECTION

Expires Nov. 19.

_

|

General Primary

19th

aad 29th Sts.

FOR THE PURPOSE OF PLACING IN NOMINATION BY ALL
POLITICAL PARTIES PARTICIPATING THKRBIN, '
CANDIDATES FOR THE FOLLOWING
OFFICES, VIZ:
Governor,Lieutenant Governor,Representative in Congress, State
Senator, Representative in the State Legislature,Judge of Probate,
Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff, County Clerk, County Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Circuit Court Commissioners,Drain Commissioner,
Coroners, County Surveyor, Road Commissioner*.

*

NOTICE RELATIVE TO OPENING AND CIX)SING OF THE POLLS
' ElectionUw. Revision of 1981

t

(410) Section
On the day of any electionthe polls shall be
opened at seven o’clock In the forenow,and shall be continued open
until six o'clock in the afternoon and no longer: Provided.That in
may, in its di
townships the board of inspectoraof election
el<
i noon, for one hour, and
adjourn the
tHe legislativebody
*
township bo

'

be kept open

hour

m
-t

*vfat‘W>JMk'VV

NEWS

CITY

m a twilight game with the Rob- Holland, vialted with Mr. and Mrs. which enabled them to overcome many friends also extend to her Garret Veen during the past weekand maon Yellow Jacketa on Tuesday IN. De Boer Friday evening.
the lead and to win the nme. The bast
'end.
oi Grand Htven children called on Mr. and Mrs. night by the score of
d.on,
Peter Sehaap left last week for youngsters hart been playing in
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kortering,
- .
— p
is a guest of his uncle and aunt, Albert Knoll at Crisp Friday.
uu? local diamond.
I Dakota where
he haa gone on buai- splendid form, winning 6 ot the and Mrs John Boers visited
A
aroup from Trinity Reformed Grand Haven,
Mr. and Mrs. Markus Vinkemul- The Olive Center ball team won
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and
last g games. Both Albers and Slotman last week on Friday. .church entertainedWednesday eve- and district
children motored to Holland Sat- I^The ladies of New Groningen Freeman have been barling In fine
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dangre- ning at Ottawa Beach oval in hon- hereby given
amny.
[school are planning a reunion of form, holding every opponent u> a mond and son of Grand Rapids or of Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit D. Van
of August,
Threshing in this locality has their old classmates to be held on few scatteredhita, while their
were week-end guests at the Ed- Peursem, who will leave Sept 8 for
been nearly finished and fall plow- Friday afternoon and evening at teammates have been hitting opKlinders,
ward __
Dangremond home,
I their mission
field
at
Muscat,
ing has begun. Une farmer, Jac. the school grounda.
sumed
posing pitchers mercilessly.Five
_____
r _____
i. E. Archambault
of the
Cen- Arabia.
De Jongh, has started to cut corn
was duly
members of the team have a bat- tral office is on the sick list this
which has reached full maturity.
that an
HAMILTON
ting average over .300, while three week.
About 24 girls of the junior deThis is at least two weeks earlier
’
/
ing the place
others are very dose to that mark.
partment
of the Sunday school of
Amy
Voerhorst,
Kathleen
Kolthan usual due to the extreme Plans for the annual Labor Day
The local Independent! won both voord, Eunice Hagelskampand Sixth Reformed church enjoyed a place of
giving full
hearty cooperation
heat and dry weather. The corn celebrationare nearing completion, of their games last week. They
that the first
Aileen Dangremond enjoyed a WM to Wilterdink’sgrove Tuesday
crop promises to be the finest in The various committeeswere ap- defeated the Wayland team at
be held at my
beach party at Allegan county afternoon.Rev. John Vanderbeek will
1 pointed a few weeks ago and sevfostering
Wayland by a score of 8 to 2 in park last Saturday eveniuf. , was in charge of the group. Lunch Michigan Trust i k
Mrs. John Meeuwaen and son, eral have already made all ar- a well-played game. Rich Wentiy oi aepiemdistrict on the 8th day
Mr. and Mra. Herman Meeuw- was served at 4 o’clock.
Wilham, of Grand Haven visited rangementsfor a bigger and bet- sel, who has been ill most of this
her, 1932, at 10 a.
>ma
of
Ferrisburg
were
at
the
the former’s daughter, Mrs. Louis ter day. Poster* are out annoonc- season, waa on the mound and he
Hard time, at which
Bakker,
iing the big event, which will bt a pitched in splendid tashion. In Martin Brink home last week. ,
creditors ms
Henry
Slotman
of
Detroit
visitExpires
Aug.
27.
Mrs. James Knoll entertainedat day and night affair. In the morn- the other game the locals swamped
claims, exam
ed Lee Slotman
I in the District Court of the a trustee and
beach
d transact such i
the Dutch Boys of Holland, 14 to
The young people of the local United States fpr the Western Dis- businessas may prop*
4. Callahan held the visitors to 2
churches attended the youth's con- trict of Michigan, SouthernDiri- fore such meeting.
hita.
The two teams are preparing ference at Pine Lodge Sunday aft- slon— In Bankruptcy.
CHARLES
thii week became the bride of o’clwk the Independentwill play for the games on Labor Day, when
Referee in
Jd. *v*nir!r' ,No {W»tir»g* Anna Winders, doing business
Benjamin Brower of Holland. The the Allegan Independent. In the the fans will be treated to a douby vh#
under the assumed name. The Art LEO C. LILLIE,
bride-eloctreceived many pretty af ternoon the program will consist ble bill in the morning. The MerSangatuck Shoppe, Bankrupt No. 4977
and useful gift. A large number 0f music, speaking and sport. The chants will begin their game at 8 visitedher parents, Mr. and Mrs.r To the creditorsof Anna Klinof relatives and friends were in evening progran
m will be mostly of o'clockand the Indepenoenta will
attendance. The couple will make an entertainingnature. As usual take on the fast independent team
their home on the old Brower everything will be done in a com- of Allegan at 10 o'clock.
homestead in North Holland.
mumty spirit. Everybody donates Prof. Stanley Bolks has reJohn H. Knoll and Howard Lie- his time and labor. The profit turned home after spending the
venae of Crisp called on John Red- go to community purposes.
summer months at Moulder, Col.
der Friday night.
1 'Julius Lubbers submittedto a I Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Roggen reMrs. George Smeyers,who has tonsil operation at the Holland turned from a two weeks' visit
been ill, has recovered.
1 hospital
capitalTuesday
rue
morning.
with relatives and friends in Iowa
John Knoll visited in Zeeland Genevieve Koolker la’ spending and South Dakota.
Thursday and was a guest of his this week as a member of a house
Rev. and Mrs. M. Den Herder
nephew and niece, Mr. and Mrs. .party at Cardeaux Beach.
and family of New Jersey called at
W.
Hamilton's greatest problem at the parsonage of First church on
Tuesday evening.
Ruth Meengs of Holland was a
the home of the former s sister,| been folks who were looking for a Kuest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Harry Vander Zwaag. Mr. 'place in this vilUge, but every- Kuite last week.
Arnoldinkalso visited there Fri- thing was taken, and in several Laura De Witt of East Holland
day night when his family returned cases two families are living in spent the week-end at the George
Republican
home with him.
one house. It seems that in spite Kaper home.
LIST,,
U1
o
of the fact that the folks here
Mrs. William Ten Brink enterhave been doing considerablebuild- tained in honor of Mrs. Henry Ten
NEW GRONINGEN
Friday and Saturday, Aug. 29th and 27th
ing during the last year more Brink at the former's home last
homes will be needed this winter. week, Wednesday afternoon.Those
A
number
of relatives enioyed
CHOICE
*
Mrs. Henry Eding, Sr., is seri- iresentwere Mrs. Harm Kuite,
a wiener roast at the farm
m home ously ill at her home in the north Mrs.
Ray Haatman, Mrs. John
of Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson last
end of town.
Thursday evening. After the roast The Merchants' baseballteam Tanis, Mrs. Henry Kempker, Mrs.
games were played. Those present went 50-60 in their games of last Martin Brink, Mra. John Brink,
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles York week. Last Thursdayevening they Mrs. Ed Lampen, Mrs. Joe Lugten, Mrs. Fred Wentsel, Mrs. Joe
and family of North Holland, Fred
were defeated by the Hubs of Vir- Hsgelskamp. A two-course lunchVan Voorst and family of Holland, ginia Park in a loosely pl*y«l
Edgar Bottomley of Detroit, Mr. game by the score of 6 to 8. The eon was served.
and Mrs. Martin Ver Plank and contest took place on a new field. Rev. William Pyle of Overisel
was a visitor at the First Reformed
Cornelius of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
The sandy infield and the weedy church parsonageFriday.
John Van Voorst and Mr. and Mrs. outfield prevented the boys from
Shoulder Roait
fc.
.
Marian Maxam and Beatrice
Johnson.
putting up the usuallygood game. Lugten spent last week camping
Mrs. Wondergem and baby of Monday evening they again de- at Allegan county park.
Grand Rapids are spending a few feated the Vriesland aggregation
Elaine Ashley returned home
days with Mr. and Mrs. Bert by a 6-to-t count The visitors, after visiting with relatives in DeRib or loin
ik.
Schuitema.
with Fredericks on the mound, led troit for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Feikema and Mrs. dbring the greater part of the
Lee Slotman visited his mother,
Gertie Wierda, Mr. and Mrs. H. game, but in the last two inningf Mrs. G. H. Slotman Sunday.
1. THE STATE TAX
wax reduced 25 percent
Weaver and three children,all of the locals staged a batting rally,
Mrs. J. Brink. Sr., recently celebrated her eighty-firstbirthday.
by the last session of the legislature.In that reduction Mr.Van
Friwlcfurttri/
iu.
Her children,Mr. and Mrs. John
Brink and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Eenenaam was a significant factor. If returned to the senate
•0
Martin Brink and family, Mr. and
he is pledged to further economy and still lower taxes.
Mrs. Dan Kooiker and family, Mr.
fleet"* drewsdfow! fci
and Mrs. Ben Brink and family
of Grand Rapids gathered at her
home to celebrate the occaaion.
2. He is pledged to a reduction of the automobile weight tax aqfl
Mrs. Brink despite the many years
Coffee
Coffee
is still enjoying good health.
will advocate a permanent license fee of a nominal turn
lir,

wishes.Mr.

aJfpa, Jack Nieboer

Lee

,-r,

KROGER’S HOLLAND STORES

Are

and

....

HOLLAND DAY

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Sunday.

Saturday.

KROGER GROCERY & BAKING COMPANY

\mmm

i

hs

L*tKa“

‘

I**1#
^een

RE-ELECT

Stremler.

Gordon

\ua616Qmua.
lArnui

m «

-

-

qotVL SHOPPING

Van Eenenaam

F.

QUALITy MEATS *

State Senator

GENUINE SPRING

LAMBI LAMB!

LAMB!

Lamb

Lea O'

* 17c

Muskegon and Ottawa

IV/ic

Counties

Bruit

20c

Chopi

^

Bondaw Hamlats

^

Bologna 1

17c

ON RE\L ESTATE

ffc

Chickens

Peter M.

•

MUSKEGON

OF

Jewel
A

CatfUp

3 - 49c
Club

££"SX
Jell

Roll

Her

Ring

Coffee

Candidate for

RE-REGISTRATION NOTICE

STATE SENATOR

Township of Holland, Mich.
To the Qualified Electors of the
Township of Holland:
I, the undersigned erk, will be
at my home on Tuteday, Aug. 27,
from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. and on

smooth, fragrant blend

Country

14*t. bottle IQc

2

25c

Grace

Oven

eech 1

fresh

Cleanser 3
Soap Ever popular 3

Hansen

Republican Party.

5c

HONEST-CAPABLE-EFFICIENT

eeck 12c

Sunbritc

ems 11c

Lux

ben 19c

chairman or secretary of various civic
organizationsin Home, County and State.

for 15 years

ommmmmmmmtmtmiaa

Flour . . Flour

39*

"i*

Buehler

mlfed (Lowell, Mkh.)

P

Special Vote Itams
Monday
Aef

Quick Arrow pkf- 19c
CMpi—& U axba vo'.a*
Sunbritc 3
Cltanser — ‘ 5
with 3

can*
extra

Pcn-Jtl

Apple Butter

cam

Bros.,

Roll

Specials for Saturday

f*

A

1

5c

*

27c

Frankfurters,large

Golmar Nut

4 -

lent

tion as a

perienced. If

size,

3

20c

..............

20c

lbs. for

..................

Mon.,Tue«., Wed„Thurs.,

made

to the

Gor-

people

of his district.

Warning!

*

Aug. 29-Sept. 1

00c

Government Inspected Meats. — Groceries of
National Repate.
We

10c

THE

4

MARX BROTHERS
—in

—

NOTICE:

TAKE

READ LETTER BELOW:

dwe’Iing house fire policies.Such poliof the premises. To use Gasoline,
Naptha, or Cleaning Fluids at home is extremely dangerous under most
conditions. Each year there are hundreds of fires so started and hundreds of women and children are burned, many fatally. Take no more
chances.
All fire

cies

WED. AUG.

31

i«

Guest Night

o'clock Performance
•nd remain as our guest to see

deliver anywhere in the City for 0 cents.

JACK OAKIE

Phone 3551

SenkM— MX) site

—

PHONE

In

—

RESULTS

2*§

Walthall

Holland, Mich., August

my

20,

1032

To Holland Agents and Property Owners:

POLICE

COURT

unwise to allow anyone the use of gasoline within any
At a recent Fire Chief’s Convention this matter was
brought to our attention. Each year fatal accidents and bad
fires so caused mar the record of nearly every community.
It is

home.

Mon., Tues^ Aug. 29-30
Featare No. 1

I pledge to do everything within

Holland

C.BIom, Jr, Chief

SATURDAY, AUG. 27
Pringle, H. B.

DEPARTMENT

City of

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

power to effect ssfe and sound economy; to apply the same principles to

below:

FIRE

W3l34a343C3gX3gX3gX38XMS4X34X34X$43G

AND FARM AFFAIRS
Ottawa County

letter

HOLLAND

3551

Edward Brouwer
State Representative

sell

|n&,34W.8t!i.

Aileen

RepublicanCandidate for

insurance agents

DO NOT permit commercialuse

Dancers in the Dark

Matinees Dally at

in Legislature,

no other Ottawa Coun-

ttrorom*xm*mrororamro«xitxtras;i

HOLLAND, MICH
ICH.

ITY

is

C0NG0R1LLA

Oleo, 2 lbs. for ....................
10c

Buehler Bros,

C

seniority be in a position of

and his ability to effectively carry out the promises he has

See

KNOWS

by

senate. There

Mr. and Mre. Martin Johnson

Attend t^e 9

TRY THE WANT ADS FOR

has

re-elected he will

influence.in the next

Horse Feathers

*» 19e
i«

VAN EENENAAM

gained at Lansing a reputaconservative sound member of the senate. He is ex-

F.

Fresh Dressed Chicken ........................
19c

fruit

3

for anything except the bare necessitiesof govern-

Friday, Saturday, Aug. 26-27

Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for .............. 20c

Fancy

GORDON

COLONIAL

Only

3 lbs. for ........

B. B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs. for

ngei

oppose the spending of

don F. Van Eenenaam who believe in his fairness, his honesty

Cheese, Cream, Longhorn or Brick .............. 10c

5 extra votes (2 pkfs.)

Golden yellow— Fine ripe

will

This advertisement is contributed and paid for by friends of

Bacon Squares, Sugar Cured ....................
10c

Packafe Cheese

5 extra votes

VAN EENENAAM

THEATRES

Picnic Hams, Sugar Cured ......................12c

Hamburger or Pork Sausage,
pi.

money

P.

ment.

HOLLAND, MICH

5 extra votes

Kuft’t S

result in a substantialreduc-

ty candidate in the race.

Beef Roast, Extra fancy ...................
Ifc 12c

jar

eech 15c

law. This will

14c

Coentry Club

Tomato Juice 10c

Jtll

pkf.
5 extra votes

+

11c

in the

school taxes.

GORDON
tax

Holland Township Clerk.
R. F. D. No. 8, Holland, Mich. ,

The Food Emporium of Holland

Thersday

29th to Sept. 1st

.

4.

—Matinees Daily at 2:10-

volt*

Covntry Club— Gian
ir 5 extra votes

to

ments now
tion in

CHARLES EILANDBR,

Cash Market
Friday and Saturday
Aajtt*' 56th aad 5/rh

school laws that will eliminate many building require-

to the

Saturday, Sept 8 (the last day for
re-registration),
from 8 a. m. to
8 p. m., and at Bert Wiertma’s
store on the west limits of Zeeland
on Tuesday, Aug. 80, from 8 a. m.
to 6 p. m. and on Saturday, Sent
8, from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. for the
purpose of re-registrationbefore
the Primary ElectionSept. 13. Remember, all electors in the Township must re-registerin order to
vote at the next Primary Election.

support an amendment

also is pledged to

|

Leu Flake*, Ife. pk«. tic— 2 sm pkyi 19c

King’s Flake

Van Eenenaam

3. Mr.

t

“Doctor

with FAY

r

WRAY, LEE

Let’s put a stop to this careless use of

TRACY

plosives.

Yours very

such dangerous extruly,
C.

Feature No. 2

BLOM,

Jr., Chief.

state affaiisthat are rigidly enforced in
successful general buslnesa. I will

TO A FINISH
for
.;J

FIGHT

any attempted legMation

the benefit of some at the expenre of

others. Aside from party affiliations
am not aligned with any groups
Individuals and
l

am

“Ladies of Big House”
with SYLVIA SIDNEY
Wed.. Thun*. Aug.

therefore under

to ' trade" eupport.

I

of-

RICHARD

3

1

-Sept

Always Be Careful— Practice Safety First and Keep
Property Insured

1

CROMWALL

I

See

[0»ir«<

l

INSURAM

Yo

J

v V

TH1
Local

•gdnding two weeks in Milwaukee, tunity will be given voters to register before the presidentialelecMr. and Mrs. Peter Selles and tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Goed were
Mr. and Mn. Elbern Parsons
recent guests of Mrs. Edwin Heer- and family have returnedafter
the
inga at their summer home at spending several days in northern

News

Fire destroyed many

of

buildings on the old Judge Padg-

ham farm near

Allegan. Some

cattle, farm tools and grain were
all destroyed with damages esti-

mated at $4,000. The late judge
Padgham was Circuit judge of Ottawa and Allegan counties before
Judge Cross.
Garrett H. Doctor, graduateof
Western Theological seminary last
May, has received a call to the
pa^rate of the Reformed church
at Harrison, S. Dak. Rev. H. G.
Korver of Hopkins has received a
oil to Bethany church at Kalamazoo.

Miss Jane Koopman has returned to her home here after

FREE PEANUTS!
Friday and Saturday
With each purchase of TENCENT BOX of our

Delicious

Popcorn

Wt will give you a generous

Lawton of Glenn Falla, N. Y., unfortunatelybroke both bones in
will lecture at the Congregational his right forearm.

lass with

roast” at Jenison Park
Republican a "weiner
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. D. F. Van Dyke of Grand
Rally at Tavern Haven
was a Central Park
Thursday.
Well Attended The Central Park male choir

First

last
church at Saugatuck under the In walking home from the store
auspices of the Columbine Garden at Gibspn Mrs. HogsBn narrowly
visitor
club. Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Are
* being killed when one car,
lecturingin Michiganthrough the
another, got out in the
Federated Garden dubs.
Buchanan Beach. Tuesday after- Michigan. .
loose gravel and struck Mrs. Hogasang at Bethel Reformed church
noon Mrs. Hee rings entertained Mrs. A1 Barveld entertainedthe The annual round-up and school lin’s right hand, throwing the shoolast Sunday.
Mrs. John Hekman, Mrs. E. Hek- following at her home in Holland, of instruction for rural teachers ping bag and its contents into the
FISH BANQUET BY REMiss Ethel Heneveld and* Miss
man and Mrs. Chris Vander Berg Tuesday afternoon: Mrs. Gerrit of Allegan county will be held at ditch. With her hand still swollen,
PUBLICANS SUCCESSFUL Sarah E. Lacey are spending the
of Tennessee Beach and Mrs. An- Gebben, Mrs. Wm. Meyer, Mrs. 1 p. m. Friday. Sept. 2. in the* high Mrs. Hogalin is hoping with others
week-end in Detroit visiting fnends
drew Klomparens and Mrs. Alex Lambert Gebben, Mn. Geo. Gebben, senool auditorium., The meeting that something will be done to the
and relatives.
Van Zanten of Holland.
The first
Mn. Bert Gebben and Mn. Bert will be in charge of School Com- road.
“The Hubs,” the junior league
Eleven teachers of Holland visit- staged b;
More than 100 enjoyed the style Zuwerink, all of this city. Refresh- missioner Guert V. Fales.
baseball team, defeated a pick-up
Warm
Friend
Tavern
Friday
eveMrs.
Sallie
Jean
Cady
of
Mill
ed
Saugatuck
Tuesday
and
finished
show and dinner-danoe at Wauka- ments were served and a fine social
team of older men at an exciting
zoo Inn Saturday evening. Models time was enjoyed.— Zeeland Record. Grove was awarded a judgment the day with a chicken dinner at ning, the arrangementsbeing game Monday evening. The teore
largely
in
the
hands
of
Mrs.
Chas.
were Miss Jane Hopkins of ChiRev. and Mn. Anthony Luidens of $6,520.25 against Dr. Williams Cottage Inn Tea Room.
was 5 and 6.
A 6 Vi pound black bass, 25 inch- McBride, vice presidentof the Lincago, Miss Jane Smith of St. Louis, and son, Edwin, who have been A. Kopprasch of Allegan in a
Mrs. E. F. Salland, of St Louis, visiting relatives and frienda in hearing before CircuitCourt Com- es long was caught last Thursday coln Republican club of Grand Rap- CENTRAL PARK CHURCH-One
Miss Dorothy Hills of Cincinnati, Zeeland and Holland the past few missioner Perle L. Fouch. Hear- bjr Albert Hanson of South Bend ids and Holland. At least 250 parand one-half miles west on USticipated, the overflow being
Ohio, Miss Jean Everett of Chi- weeks, returned to their home in ing was in regard to a note due in the Kalamazoo river near New
81, Rev. F. J. Van Dyke, minserved
in
the
lobby.
on
contract
for
the
purchase
of
a
Richmond, south of Holland. That’s
cago, Miss Helen Pauley of St. Rochester. New York, Wednesday.
ister.
Mrs.
Huntley
Russell
of
Grand
farm.
.
a record like old times.
Louis, Mo., Mrs. B. A. Cronson of Mn. Luiaens was formerly Miss
Morning worship, 10 a. m. SerAt least 100 attended the picnic
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bush and Rapids, president of the dub, preChicago, all re sorters at Waukazoo, May De Free of Zeeland.
sided.
Mayor
Bosch
of
Holland mon, “The Lord ReignethP’ Psalms
of
county
officers
and
supervisors
daughters
Betty,
Evelyn
and
Ellen
and Miss Vera Monsch of Maca- M. C. Van Doorne, 65, of Holland,
07:1. 09:1. Solo by Mrs. Gary
tawa and Miss Rosamond Dargan who was severely injured in an at the county park near Ganges. of Grand Rapids spent several days gave a short but timely welcom- Nonhof, “The Silent Voice,” by
ing address,after which Mrs. RusOfficers
elected
were
J.
D.
Hoard.
at McAllister Farm at Gibson and
of Castle Park. Fall fashions in automobile wreck north of Zeeland
sell introduced Attorney Charles Caro Roma. Mrs. Van Der Meet
coats and dresses were furnishedby last Wednesday, when the car in Casco, president; Frank Mosier, on Sunday there waa a birthday
will play for , the prelude, “MeMcBride as toastmaster.
the Rose Cloak Shop of Holland. which he was riding with C. Van Ganges, vice president; Mrs. Ar- dinner for Evelyn. The centerpiece
He called the names of at least membras,” by Mason, and for the
Proceeds from the snow are to be Voorst of Zeeland and W. Wilson thur Maskey, Allegan, secretary, of the dining table was a lovely
postlude, “Reise-Gedanken,” by
and Leon Shepherd, Gangee, treas- cake decorated with eight candles. thirty candidates present for dif
turned over to Holland charities.
of Holland was wrecked, was able urer.
ferent countv offices and he stated Lorens.
Mrs. Betsy McAllister of Holland
The first divisionof the Ladies’ to return to his home Monday from
The Gibson Sunday School picnic waa at the form over the weekend. that he had never seen a larger Sunday school, 11:30 a. m. Senfield of candidates in his life, ior Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m.
Aid society of First Reformed Zeeland hospital.Van Voorst was was held on Satuniay at Felt’s
With no market for Duchess ap- which generally brings bad blood ClarenceBremer will lead the
church will hold a sale of home- removed to Holland hospital. Van beach. As usual the games and
ples, the Fruit Exchange at Fennand bad campaigning, but although meeting and discuss the topic,
made baked goods Saturday, Aug. Doorne received head lacerations, prize winning contests were enville notifiedits members to sto
stop
the
campaign was nearly to a "Why Do Some Approve of Christ
27, in the building formerly occu- chest injuries and body bruises.
joyed. Mr. Glass and Miss Irene picking,to let the fruit color and
o -----------close, the work of the candidates and Reject Organised Christipied by the Warner store on West
Bauhahn were in charge of the in hoix
anity?”
Eighth street.
North Allegan County games.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard KamraerEvening worship, 7:30 p. m. SerNews Items
Distillingui
LMSiimiiK
of the
me Bptranuini,
spearmint oil
aad and daughter spent a week
mon by the Rev. Laverne Russel
crop
at
Fennville
is
now
on,
on.
with
v
with relatives and friends in Flint
- retary gt4t€ Lawr^e D. Fits- Sandy of the BlackadorePresbyhundred weight— a better price
X oil
Rev. and Mrs. Nelson Van Raalterian church of Pittsburg,Pa.
The Saugatuckvillage board has prices low. The new peppermint
than
shipments
would
net.
The
mill
gerald and State Senator Ernest Solo by Miss Gladys Huixengn
ildiwwa.s
te of Wynantskill,N. Y., are spend- extended the time of paying village will come next and, as Indiana*'
has
about
fifteen persons at work Conlon.ing their vacation with friends and taxes to Sept 10, without the add- frozen out, a higher price is ex“How Lovely Are Thy Dwellings"
and is a busy place. B. F. Swarts Congressman Mapes spoke conpected. Peppermint jumped from
relativesin Holland and Grand ed 3 per cent.
by Samuel Liddle. Mrs. Van Der
entered the local apple market this cerning his record in congress exRapids.
eer's organ numbers will be
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nienhuis $1.25 to $1.45 in one week. The week and is loading some can at plaining many of its phases in
**
“Helmweh?’
by Jungmann, and
John Diekema has been granted and children,Mr. and Mrs. John crop here is fairly good. At one1 forty cents per hundred weight, for
eluding
a
consistent
policy
of
re“Lento” by Gluck.
a building permit for the erection Brower and Mrs. Joe Schipper and time spearmint oil outsold pepper- the Louisville market
during governmentalexpenditures; , toTo^bipV Central Park are asof a garage at 107 Columbia ave- daughter, all of Fillmore,attended mint, but not of late.
William Fisher has been appoint- his support of sound financial pol- sured of , cordi,i welcome,
nue. A building permit has also the fair at Ionia last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lindberg and ed an inspector of orchardsfor ides, and voting for special taxes
been issued to E. J. White to place
Mr. and Mrs. George Lohman, daughter Alice came out to Gib- Manlius township and ia looking af- against his personal desires to
a new roof on a residence at 224 Miss Janet Timmerman and Herson for over the week-end to i* ter the diseased peach trees, spec- keep our nationalgovernmentfrom
West Eighth street.
man Bouws of Fillmore spent last with Mrs. E. N. Ebbeson. Mr. Eb- ially those afflicted with the “red financial
f
The final day of re-registration Friday on a motor trip to Grand beson is making a speedy recovery suture” disease.Many trees have
Mr. Mapes also gave his stand
has come and gone and the number Rapids, Ionia, Lansing, Jackson, at the Douglas hospital after a ser- been marked and a reasonable time on the liquor question, fully conregisteringis 6,236, which is well Battle Creek, Camp Custer, Kala- ious operation.
given for their destruction.This curring in the Republican platform
up to the number on the poll books. mazoo and Allegan. They covmust be done to prevent the loss and the stand taken by President
Melvin
Beck
of
Holland,
while
in
All these will be able to vote at ered a distance of 270 miles.
of the fine young peach orchards Herbert Hoover in his speech of
the primaries.Another oppor- This evening Mr. and Mrs. W. Saugatuck last Saturday evening, in this vicinity.,
acceptance.

Jumbo Peanuts
Our Popcorn is DeliciousTry It!
Da; Sperial FrifajtOal;

Orange Ice free with
each quart of your favorite
Ice Create

1 qt. of

One Special Lot

98c

-

““ -----

sized bag of fresh roasted

MuJ

L

SPAULDING
Brownbilt Shoe Store
21

W.

8th St.

HOLLAND, MICH.

.

default. .

Holland Day Specials

Peck's Drug Store
Cor. River and 8th St.

We

PASTOR AND HIS WIFE

REACH

Road^l^adjojhe^OSE^CI^A^^^OR^

All

J.

F. Schortinghuis

of East Holland triumphed in a
race with death when they hastened
to the bedside of' the latter’s
mother, Mrs. D. J. Michmerehuizen,
at Pella. Ia. She died soon after
her childrenhad reached their destination. Mr. Schortinghuisis paster of Ebeneser Reformed church.

HOLLAND DAYS
Friday and Saturday August 26th and

Rev. and Mrs.

ERE DEATH

KIN

Auto Collision

27th

,

Injures Several

NearBeaverdam

1100 Smart Frocb On Sale
FOUR SENSATIONAL DRESS GROUPS

IN

HARDLY BELIEVE THESE COMPARATIVE PRICES BUT YOU
KNOW THE ROSE CLOAK STORE NEVER EXAGGERATES ... THE BEST
BARGAINS IN YEARS ARE HERE FOR YOU TO CHOOSE FROM TODAY
AND SATURDAY!
YOU’LL

FULL FASHIONED

1st Group Dresses

HOSIERY

SILK

Sheer Chiffon Weight— Fine Service Weight
Every pair guaranteed first quality. Every pair the
standard $1.00 Hose. Silk from toe-to-top,also
welt-top or Service weight— All new colors— All sizes

$1.59
Was $3.95

2nd Group Dresses *.*£!
$10.00
3rd Group Dresses Was
$4,88

55c

pair
$7.95

TWO

pairs for

ONE DOLLAR!

4th Group Dresses Was

2 for

$16.50
$15.00

Jl Masterpiece in Price Reduction—

SPRING-SUMMER COATS
Be sure you don’t miss

this

wonderful opportunity! ...

lor in this grouping

tumn!

.

.

.

you

THE COAT you'll be needing this Summer and late into the AuCOATS that are conservative in style
coats distinctly tailored .
.

.

.

.

a

.

.

-

coat you can scarcely do with-

Other Groups at $5.00, $10.00, $15.00

Peak Values
COATS

in

Regular Price $15.00

New Winter Coats

$39.50. Beautiful, new
bushman-brown,holly-leaf green. Sizes 14 to

originally planned to sell at

red, jet black,

styles in
44.

$2450

THE FABRICS

...

Velvety or diagonal crepe weaves, outstanding for Fall. Never such
values!

THE FURS

Squirrel,
$500 Holds Cost

Luxurious Furs.

PFI

r XVCilJ.

men

’till

Oct

1st

,

.

f

There are COATS in this sale that will
sell for nearly twice as much this fall!

OP®® FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, at 8:30 A. M. for HOLLAND BARGAIN
DAY, we are going to give ABSOLUTELY FREE One hundred, fifty (150) HOUSE
1,16 door8

AND SMOCKS

valued at $1.00 to $2.00 each, as an inducement for early shopping, with
very purchase of $5.00 or more. Take your choice of any
any one of these garments placed on a table
sr that pprpose. They are FREE—
they cost you nothing.
nothing. BE HERE! BE ONE OF THE EARLY
—they

INES.

tE

A serious automobile accident
which occurred shortlybefore noon
Tuesday, three miles east of Bor- shorter.
culo, resultedin the serious injury
Candidates and friends from
of three persons and bruises and Grand Haven who attended the
minor cute to five others when their banquet were the following:
automobiles collided.
William Wilds, county clerk;

The machine, driven by John John Den Herder, county treasVander Bie of Grand Rapids, was urer; Judge James J. Danhof,
driving west on the county road east probate judge | George C. Borck,
of Borculo while a milk truck, oper- drain commissioner; Edward D.
ated by P. Van den Bosch of Olive Kinkema, candidate-coroner;Cora
Center, waa approaching the road Vandewater, candidate probate
from the south on the county road judge; Frank Bottje, register of
north of Beaverdam. Neither driver deeds; Edward Soule, candidate
was aware of the other car’s ap- probate judge; Covert Van Zantproach since the approach was of>- wick, candidate coroner; Madge
Bresnahan, county nurse; .Anna
scured by a field of tall oorn at the
Van
Horssen; Edith Anderson;
corner, and both entered the interWilliamena
C. Young and Mrs.
section when it was too late to
Hugh Lillie; Marvin Den Herder,
avoid, a collision. From the result-

candidate sheriff.
ing impact the Vander Bie vehicle
Those from Zeeland who attendwas a total wreck, while the milk ed were Angus De Kruief, Jarrett
truck was only slightlydamaged.
N. Clark, Martin C. Ver Hage, A.
Mr. and Bin. Jacob Vander Bie.' Van Koevering, Leonard Reu»,
parents of the driver, who occupied James S. Van Volkeaburgh.Fred
the car with the driver’s children, Klumper, Isaac Van Dyke, Willard
were taken to the home of Arie Claver, Adolph Siekman, David
Diepenhorst on North State Street Van Ommen and Mr. and Mrs.
in Zeeland at once and the other Nick J. Danhof.
occupants of the automobile were
All the candidates from Holland
brought to the Huizinga Memorial were present with about 100 others
Hospital at Zeeland, where they interestedin the campaign.
were given aid for their injuries.
Moat seriously hurt of these is GOOD ADVERTISINGFOR
FURNITURE HOUSE
John Vander Bie, who suffered
severe skull injuries and remained
In a Holland Day Special the
unconscious,possibly having a fracture of the skull. Mrs. Alice Smit, Holland City News advertises for
•Iso an occupant of the Vander Bie De Vries A Dornbos “leather bed
car, received a broken arm and a pillows.” This mistake was nonumber of bruises about the head ticed in part of the issues run and
and is also in a serious condition. changed to “feather bed pillows."
Mrs. Jacob Vander Bie. now If you receive an issue with ‘Heastaying at the Diepenhorst home, ther bed pillows" you must rememreceived a broken shoulder. The ber that these pillows should be
others,including her husband and softer and “feather bed pillows”
the children, were not hurt beyond arc the ones supposed to be ad-

CLOAK
F/\

REIGN

STREET

PHONE

A

MESSAGE FOR YOU!

2108

IMMANUEL CHURCH—

Services
Central
Ninth street,Rev.

in the Armory,

avenue and

9:80 a. m.— Morning prayer
meeting, second floor.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
Sermon, “The Believer5*Relation
to Christ.”
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
3:00 p. m.— Allegan Jail services. Groups No. 1 and 3.
7:15 p. m.— Evening worship.
Mr. Lanting will continue with
the message on “What Is to Happen in the Last Days,” speaking
on the subject. "The Great Tribulation.’ This is a very important
and timely subject. Come and
listen to what the Word of God
says about it.
Special music and good singing.
Wednesday evening — Gospel
services in the Olive Center school.
Thursday evening— Prayer and
Bible study in the Armory.
Friday evening— Gospel services
in the Ottawa county jail. Group
No. 8.‘
Saturday evening— Gospel open
air services in Holland at Eighth
and college Also in Hamilton and
Prayer meeting m th«

Day

HOLLANI
I

m

..

Drawing

Nasal Drops

Boil Salve

39c

S4c

Relief for

Quickly Relieves

Head Colds and Hay Fever

Boils and Carbuncles

WADE’S

WADE’S
Antiseptic Ointment

Worm

S

yup

49c
Best Formula

49c
Known

For cute, burns and insect bites

WADE’S DRUG STORES
13th

and

Maple

54 E.

18, 1988

JANES J. DANHOF
Judge of the

•

PROBATE AND JUVENILE
COURTS
Ottawa Comity, Michigan
Give the Boy and Girl a Chance
Service,Economy and Efficiency
I" Office ?

Born in Grand Haven. Attended school in winter time.
Worked three yearn at tailor’* trade. Began work 14 yean of

Mte-

y>

Attended Hope College four years. Worked at his trade on Saturdays at Mr. Boaman’s Tailor bhop.
Worked four years for l). S. Government
Graduate of the Law Department University of Michigan.
City Attorney of Grand Haven four yean.
Judge of Probate and Javenile Courts for 16 years.

A record of

faithful and competent service to the people.

Friend of the Juvenile Delinquent

Your earnest support

is soUdted.

Republican Candidate
for

-

Women's New

Re-nomination

CENTURY
Model

D

with

tTASSS

Sensational

NfW LOW

Fall

CAVE

Shoes

O

Brtr* Cmturv

Bur™

PRICE

tim*. Sav* Ittpi. S«v# mon$y. TK$ MW Coefwry
lowoft prlew Over.
oftdi forever imoke,

Model D h yoon now at tbo
Equippedwith FLOATING FUME. H

wua

vunumunp in s
a .
7
Home. ProveethePer-Cedar ftapldi, Iowa.
(act Performance of
• Kadi Unit

J

Oil

30 East

Heat Service Co

Ninth

SPADLMNC Brow

ritv.

bill

\

W<

Mich.

St.

E.P.

in

on this day— It

Eighth St

Primary Election,Sept

HOLLAND DAY

m

,

Ephedrine

»

21

.»*

WADE’S

for

comer

Cloak’.

TFw.:

WADE’S

Specially Priced

Fennville.

WATCH OUR WINDOWS'— THEY HAVE

Guarantee Otir Preparations

a few minor cuts and bruises. The vertised.
Anyway, leather or feather,It is
driver of the milk truck was praca bargain just the same.
tically unhurt.
o
Later information from Zeeland
CENTRAL
PARK
hospitalindicates that Vander Bee
died Thursday morning of his inRev. F. J. Van Dyk preached at
juries.
the Reformed church in Muskegon
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water,
who with Deputy Rufus Cramer of Heights last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Knapp of
Holland and Fred Bosma, Zeeland,
Clarksville, Mich., were guest* ol
marshall, investigatedthe crash,
Mr. and Mrs. George St. John last
said no inquest would be conductSunday.
ed.
The Young Men’s Bible class en
Coroner Vande Water said he intended to request the county to
erect stop signs at the intersection See Roee Cloak’s Hollnnd Dav
as a result of the accident. Sev- bargains on this page —It will pay.
eral collisions have occurred at
this point in the past few years,
he said. Two were killed in a
crash there several years ago.

J. Lanting, pastor.

Fitch, Skunk, Fox in several shades, black Caracul, Sable
Badger (Chinese), PersiansPlate, Silver or Pointed ManchurianWolf.

PR

dicated his preference for the repeal of the national prohibition
law. The only evident conflict between the two congressional candidates came when Senator Conlon charged the national tax bill
to balance the budget confiscated,
by its one cent gasoline tax, every
dollar of savings that had been
possible to make in state economies.
Secretary of State Fitxgerald
was roundly applaudedon several
occasionsas he told of the conduct
of his office, especiallythe detection of fraud among gas and malt
tax evasions and the economies
brought about, in one instance saving the state $40,000 in the cost
of providing automobile plates by
substituting letters for numerals
and cutting each plate three inches

- -

will find JUST

coats decidedly dressy
. somewhere among them
out .. . considering the smazing price.

Senator Conlon spoke on state
economies, being a member of the
state tax commission, and he in-

Manager

*
.

,3,

rZ'lM*
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Took $25,000 In
Gold With Him

Zeeland After

Pere Marquette

From Holland

We are new

selling Frigidaite in

Fast Engineers

ZEELAND FOUNDER WOULD
HAVE HAD HARD WORK GETTING BY WITH

NOW

USA

Thi*

is a

VISIT

of our appointment as the Frigidaire dealer in

Wc

Bfelieve we are offering the

And because of

the new developments recently announced by

first

let us

show you the many new

come

in

tains the fofiowiiLg:
That it shall be unlawful for say

C$ orzieUnd

^toantw^y-flyp^lBS
No person shall sound mors thin
two short blasts of wanting on railroad engines at open crosongs, and

danger.oSe-

riceT* except in

and

Frigidaire im-

to a fine of not lees than
lara nor more than fifty do

SSEHI.
exceeding elxty days, o:
fine and colts are paid.
This ordinance shall take effect
twenty days after Its pasasgsT^

nial history at Zeeland.

provements.We’d
just

why

it is

like to

that the

show every housewife

A

deemed very fortunate.Dr. Vander
Meulen and Jan Wabeke owned the
first oxen in the village. Horses
were brought in the villageabout
the year 1866 when clearingswere
more frequent and their use was
more practicable.

keeps foods safer, freezesmore ice, costs less to
run. You'll find it a very interesting and helpful

KNOWN

THI W0IID9 HIT

demonstration.

IISRIOIRATOI AND THI ONLY ONI NAMID FP OIDAIRI

.

arc also displayingthe

4 cu.

fi.

new Moraine Model

Hitch-hikere have st

Moraine Model Frigidaire is the lowest priced Frigidaire

today.

ever offered. And all household Frigidaires are newly priced at

In the fall of 1847 after the
colonists had constructed a few
log huts, Johannes Hoogesteger
opened a store in his hut which
was locatedwhere the residenceof
Johannes De Free now stands,
on the southwestcomer of Lincoln and Peck streets. About the
same time Cornelius Hieftje also
started a general store on the

the lowest figures in Frigidaire history. Why not visit us today?

Henry Geerllngi and Miss Ruth

TO PICK

Norg Writes of
How Boy Scouts

^fzujulavu
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

northwest comer of Church and
Lincoln streetson the site of the
Dr. Masselink residence.

Cast Eighth

St.

Phoitt

3745

•

Holland, Mich-

Grand-Daughter

to visit Mrs. Geerlings,who Is confined at

Twenty-two to Compete for Honor

Hope’s First

Head Marries

of Representing City at the

COMMUNICATION

State Fair.

WAS THE ENGLISH METHOD
OF MAKING MEN OUT OF
WEAKLING BOYS

Holland'scontest for selection of

her moat beautifuldaughter to
compete for the honor of being
"Mias Michigan of 1932” at the
Holland, executive Michigan state fair, which will be

In the spring of 1&48 Hendrik

GEERDS ELECTRIC CO.

HOLLAND
BEAUTY DELEGATE

Geerlings motored to Grand Rapid*

of

Were Originated

De Kruif opened a

M

MISS OTTE, AS WELL AS THE

GROOM. GRADUATED FROM
LOCAL INSTITUTION.WAS
A

COLLEGE ROMANCE

Bolted City Now/**'

Stability and Reliability

of this Big

Windstorm Insurance Co.
Are Assured by

miwig p
:v

>T

$

'Mm

m
•I

lm

„

’Wou*

—

I

i

$451,153,075 Assessable Assets!

*'

general store
Peter Nord of
A clipping from an eastern paon Central avenue where the Geo. of the Ottawa-AUegan area, Boy held in Detroit from Sept. 4 to 10, per gives an account of the mar- make dear to your ra
Den Herder home now is. This was Scouts of America, writes an inter- is officially under way.
Holland’s most beautiful girl riage of Miss Margaret Wllhelmina
sold to Huibert Keppel later and esting article as this relates to the
will
enter the state tournament Otte, a former Latin teacher in the
moved to Main street at the time originationand lawr organization
Spring Lake school, and for several
and
will
be choaen through a citvsome confusion exists in
when the railroadwas constructed of Boy Scouts throughout the
years a resident of Holland with munity.
wide
contest.
The
contests
will
be
in 1871. In this building the Zee- world. UndoubtedlyScouting has
her mother, Mrs. John A. ptto who
land post office was locatedon the done more to keep boys from mis- sponsored by the Holland theater.
The first eliminationwill be held moved back east a few weeks ago.
site where the post office now chief, keep them In
i good health in
The marriage took place at East
Thursday,Aug. 25, and the final
stands. Zeeland’s first post office mind and body and
fills them with
Northfield,Mass, on Aug. 18, the
elimination
Wednesday,
Aug.
31.
'
was run in connection with a gen- self reliance more than any one
-Personality,athletic ability edu- groom being Walter de Velder, son will have opportunity at
eral store o^rated on Central aveavenue. What is more, they become cation,domestic aptness and gen- of Mr. and Mr*. Franklin Dine de maries to attempt to
nue, where Mrs. F. Boonstrarenature minded and that surely does eral character as well aa beauty Velder of Boyden, la. They were nomination on both the D«
sides. In 1848 J. Vanden Hoek
not detract from a religiouscom* will be carefullyjudged before the married in the Ruisell Sage Memor- and Republican tickets of bsq
became postmaster.
Klaas Smits conducted business plex. A man who admires a tree, final selectionis made, according ial Chapel on the campus of North- who represent their views. Thi*
where James De Free now resides flower or birds is never found in to those who are directing* the con- field Seminary. Miss Otte has only is, of course, very important,
the “Red” column. We never have test
the safety of the (Try la5a *
on Elm and Central Avenue and in
known a human “fire brand" to adTwenty-two have entered the
on the views and
the Sqmmer of 1848 George Baert
mire the things that the Creator Holland competition. They are the
Miege
men then nominate,
started businesson Central Avenue
where Mrs. A. Baert now lives. has created. Anyway, the Norg Misses Dorothy Mae Klies, Jeanne 1929 she has held this position, tive bodies. But there
Wilson, Alice Blue, Marian De spending week-endsat home ,nlth on the ballot, eitber
— This store was operated about 20 article follows:
Democratic, with reference to
"The organization of the Boy Neut, Frances Moomey, Ruth her mother in Holland.
years and opposite this was the J.
Scouts movement began at the time Kraai, Helen Jeaa Pelgrim, MariThe couple first met at the local
At the November el«
Hendrikse nursery.
an McCarthy,Joan Knoll, Julia institution and it can truly be said will be nothing on the
In 1848 John Buskwet opened a of the war in South Africa. Sir
Rypma,
Ola
Charter.
Wilma
Buis,
that this was a college romance cerning the eighteenth
general store on Church street Robert Baden Powell, a general in
Arloua Kraai, Adelaide Eberhardt, both bride and groom graduating This is an amendment to the
where Dr. J. Van Kley now re- the BritishArmy, noticed that the
young men who were sent him were Florence Oudman, Marian L Klaa- from the same class in 1929 after ed States constitution,and there
sides.
sen, Vera Bearss, Estelline Tinholt, having studied at Hope for four
will be no reference to it on tho
Hotel Zeeland was established almost helpless,they were weak
Ruth Van Oss, Helen De Young, years.
ballot It became a part of tho
in 1849 by leak Naaije on Central physically and morally, did not
Ruth
Verhey
and
Lillian
Mulder.
know how to tak care of themThe following appeared in the United States constitutionin 1920
Avenue, where Benj. Van Eene- know
New York Timasi
and will remain such until or unnaam now resides. John Van Eene- selves id in many cases actually FATHER PRESIDED AT
less at some future date a new
De Velder - Otte
naam took possession of this first had to be tucked in at night. Sir
DAUGHTER’S MARRIAGE;
“East Northfield,Mass., August amendment ia proposed by conhotel upon the death of Naaije and Baden Powell had a hard time makWILL LIVE IN HOLLAND 13 — Miss Margaret Wllhelmina gress and ratified by throe-fourths
the hotel was moved to Main Street ing men out of them. It was st this
Otte, daughter of Mrs. John A. of the states.
in 1871, the same as several other time this fine man thought of the
Many "wets” attach stickersto
business places. The buildingis still idea for Scouting for boys and at
Grand Rapids Herald— A very Otte of East Northfield, was marng plans for the pretty wedding of late summer ried to Walter de Velder, son of their care suggesting repeal, as if
partly standing and for many years
voted on,'
on, anil
and ^erand up to ten yean ago a round organizationof such a movement of took place yesterday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Dirk de Vel- lt were to bi'voteJ
haps they think it ia to be.
sign was evident in front of it. character building and citizenship when Miss Jean Berkhof, daughter der of Boyden, Iowa, this afternoon
in Russell Sage Memorial Chapel suggest you correct the error.
much like the signs of the Inns of tuRfarfnf,
of Dr. and Mrs. Louis Berkof, Wor
However, as jou
know, in 1916*3
_________
“After the Scout movement had den SL, S.E., became the bride of on the campus of NorthfieldSeraln“ye olden days.”
the people of Michigan amended
The chief occupation of the pio- gone on for a few years in Eng- Sidney Stuk, son of Mr. and Mrs.
neers, outside of clearing their land it was brought to America by Albert Stuk, Underhill Ave., S.W.
^The Rev. Philip Tertius Phelps the constitutionof this state hy
of
East Northfiela performed the adding section 11 to article 16,
lands was the making of staves. a Chicago business man who got
The wedding ceremony waa perwhich forbade the manufacture,
These were shipped to Chicago by his first contact with Scouting formed at 4 o'clock by Dr. Berlcof, ceremony, assistedby the Rev. E.
or traffic in intoxteatinf
way of Black River, Black Lake from an English Scout’s Good Turn. the bride’s father, who ia president E. Jones, also of this place. The sale
liquorson and after May 1, 1918.
and Lake Michigan. Black River This American was so impressed of Calvin seminary.
bride was given in marriage by her
was naarly two yean before
was navigable for small boats that he brought back to this coun- The bride was charming in a brother,John Philip Otte of Scare- This
the eighteenth amendment became
nearly to what later was Venekla- try all the literature and informa- gown of white net fashioned over dale. N. Y. Miss Elizabeth P. Otte
effective, and moat of the eases
sen’s brick yard, and there was a tion he could get in London.
taffeta and worn with a long veil of Scaradale,her sister, waa maid of violationof the liquor laws in
, small landing wharf at New Gro“Scouting began in America in of fine white net falling from a cap. of honor. Rosalind Scholten of Ne- this state are prosecuted in our
ningen. The principalstave buyers 1910 and has gradually grown until She carried a shower bouquet of shanic, N. J., her niece, waa flower
state courts under our state law,
were John Buskwet, Geo. H. Baert we now have over 900,000 Scout* white roses and swainsona.
girl.
passed pursuant to this amendand H. Keppel.
and leaders includingCubs. Scout"Frank Otte of Brockport, N. J., ment (this state law ia known as
The attendants were Miss Betty
o
ing has spread to fifty-seven differ- Stuk and Richard John Berkhof.
brother of the bride, was best Act No. 388 of the public acta of
HOLLAND HORSE
ent countries.
Miss Adrianna VerMaire and Wil- man. Thomas Malbon of New York 1917). This act No. 888 is to our
SHOW IS SEPT. 1
"The Boy Scouts of. America is liam Berkhof served aa mistreaa and Roger Woodruff of Newark, N. state constitutionwhat tha VolAT CASTLE PARK one of the three organizations and master of ceremonies.
J., were ushers.
stead act ia to the United States
chartered by Congress. These three
A small reception waa held fol- "Miss Alice Jack of Hazelton,Pa., constitution—simply carrying the
The tenth annual Holland Horse are the Red Cross, American Le- lowing the ceremony for members played wedding marches aa the will of the people as expressed by
show will be held on Thursday, gion and Boy Scouts. In order to of the immediate families, after bride entered the chapel and the the constitutionalamendment into
Sept 1, at Castle paik, starting carry on the Boy Scout work most which Mr. and Mrs. Stuk left for a newly wed pair departed.
effect. So it doesn’tmake any difpromptly at 2 o’clock. The show is effectivelyour entire nation has short wedding trip in the north,
"The bride was a graduate from ference to our people locally what
to be held on the golf course at been divided into regions and dis- They wi
will make their home at 640 Northfield Seminary in 1926, and has happened in some other state
Castle park with an outside course tricts.Our district is known as the Central Ave., Holland.
from Hope College in 1929. Her fa- under the Volstead act; Michigan
running over two of the fairways. Ottawa-AUegan Council Area with
ther, the late Dr. John A. Otte, is dry by reason of a constitutionThe judge for the show is to be a headquarters in Holland and takes
Mrs. G. Workman of 63 Wert establishedthe WllhelminaHospi- al amendment voted on by the peowell known horsewoman from De- in all of Ottawa and most of Alle- Eleventh street, entertained with tal at Amoy, China. Her grand- ple of this state and carried
troit, Mrs. James Blackwood, who gan counties.In order to organize a dinner Friday afternoon at Mich- father, the Rev. Philip Phelps, waa large majority in the year
has a large stable of hunters as troops and to promote the various gelbrink cottage, north of Lake- the first presidentof Hope College. and carried into effect by act
well as show ring horses. Mrs. scout activities with a year round wood farm, in honor of her grand"The bridegroom graduated from and has been the law of the
Blackwood is a member of the
employed daughter, Miss Lois Brockmeier of Hope College in 1929. Since then he for more than twelve year*. Many
people, especiallythe liquor law
Bloomfield and Open Hunt and the aa the Scout Executive
j, also an Grand Rapids, graduateof Hope has been teaching at the Talmage
MetaraoraHunt and a member of office secretary. Equipmentmust be college, who is to spend three year* Memorial College, in Changchow,
keep right on auppoaas a teacher in Syria. Guests were China. He will enter New Bruns- ------- jhe only law on the subtheir hunt teams which represent
purchased to ao the necessary work
the clubs in club competition.
children and grandchildren of Mr*. wick (N.J.) Theological Seminary ject is the eighteenth amendment,
for the functioningof a council, inMany entries in the show are ex- cludingcamp equipment. Each town Werkman. Mias Brockmeier, who this fall.”
---' and the Volstead art, and when
they read in the paper what some
ia a daughter of Mrs. Anna Brockpected from Grand Rapids, Kalathat comes into the Area has repwet United States ji '
meter, returned recently from
mazoo, Battle Creek, Lansing and
MERCHANTS
JOIN
TO
resentatives on the executive board
studying in New York. She will
where in Maryland or
the nearby resorts.
who determinehow the finances
settea or Illinois or Wi
STAGE DANCE
A buffet luncheon will be served are used and decide upon the poli- sail Sept 6 for Syria where she
said in disrespectof
will teach mathematics.Miss
at the Castle on the day of the
Allegan News— Thirty-four Alleciea and activities of a council.
law they immediately
Brockmeier,who was graduated
horse show and a dance is being
"We now have over 800 boys who from Hope college several year* gan merchantsand busmens firms liquor law will no loi
planned for that evening.
are Land Scouts, Sea Scouts or ago, is known here as the author are issuing a public invitationfor forced, and go ‘
in this Area. Our membership of a pageant concerning the pio- a free pavement dance to be held they please,
The annual Sunday school picbe
larger as more towns cen- neers of Holland, which was pre- in front of the Allegan News office under our sti
of “
church
to come in, to the support of sented while she was a student in next Wednesday evening. This ward with a
>n at
promises to be a gpla party, at SOI
for
this city.
of Hoiwhich time plans for what in term- hat
, definition or Scouting, as
ed the greatest demonstration of
.i®. tbe nineteenth annual reBoy Scouts of America, Scoot Oath
Law the
o-th and
«d uw,

&

The

new

___

entered the Zeeland colony were
not where these are to be found

Frigidaires. The

a

one day last week and on tits
overtook a litUe boy about a
years old who bore on Ida
placard which read: “Gimme
or I'll vote for Hoover." Dimgarding the political threat, the lad
was given the ride.

It also appears that the old business places before the railroad had

LOWEST PRICES IN FRIGIDAIRE HISTORY
We

span of oxen then cost about

fifty or sixty dollars and those who
could afford this expenditure were

Super-Powered Frigidaire

|

provisionsof this ordim
upon conviction thereof,

Apparently these were not “high-

of all, we’d like to have all our friends

pay us a visit Be our guests— just

ingwrftoo much speed.

jacked days for today that chest
of gold wouldn’t “stay put” very
long when racketeersgo so far as
to steal the truck and fruit of
Michigan fanners in broad daylight right off the “main drag.”
But coming back to early colo-

Frigidaire,we feel that you will agree with us.
But

SfisSSS

Van De Luyster surely must have
In America,
Ameri
believed in
"the land of
great opportunity,”for he sold his
*srm da Borsele, Netherlands, for
60,000 florins, about 125,000. This
amount he took with him in gold,
in a stout wooden cheat which was
zealouslyguarded on the long journey over land and sea. This money
was used for the financial support
of the colonists.

big day fores. And we are mighty proud

finest line of refrigeratorsmade.

p^.NAcN8war
ROAD TRAINS

THAT

Zeeland, like Holland, has a very
unique early Colonial day history.
A few weeka ago the News told of
how three different parties started
from the Netherlands nearly a year
after Dr. Van Raalte on three different sailing ships and the first
to erriva was to select the site and
tart building shelter for those to
come
ne. Well,
ell, this first party
r James Van De Lu
Luyster
and he Is considerod, and
rightly s<^ the founder of
neighboring city, Zeeland.

Saugatuck
WE CORDIALLY INVITE OUR FRIENDS
Holland, Zeeland,

TO PAY

Three

-

_

j

AFTBK THE STORM—
ban,

This shows what U left el a fine hewn-tlmber
Sherman Ftoher SectionSI Omni Tam

'

69x60 feci, belongingto

you afford to have this happen to yoa?

GET YOUR BUILDINGS INSURED NOW
TOMORROW May Be AFTER the STORM!
46 Years

PROMPT

and

EQUITABLE

settlement of

The Officers and Directors of this Big
Extensive Insurance Experience.
This

is

all losses.

Company are men

of

Windstorm Insurance Company
membership. The largest company is in Iowa.

the second largest Mutual

tofhe world

.

.

.

104,619

Insurance with This Sound, Old
I»

lift,

Your Protection Against Loss/

*

—
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is

the process of mak-

f«

HSui
tive

"It

interest according

V
P^geTwj.
Herman Garrelink

Local

News

has returned

from South Dakota and Minnesota,
where he spent two weeks visit-

Odd— but TRUE

ing relatives.

What They Think of

Danid Ten Cate was a Muske-

The Lori of Lois Girls’ sodetj
gon business visitor last week,
of North Blendon ChristianRoformed church enjoyed an outing Thursday.
at Tunnel park last week. WednesBom to Mr. and Mrs. John De
day evening. Games were played Free, 214 Maple avenue, at Holland
and a’wiener roast was held. Six- hospital,on Aug. 17, a daughter,
teen members were present
Margery Dean.

CARL MAPES

John Van Tatenhove was in ChiMrs. William Meeuwsen entercago on business last year.
tained with a miscellaneousshow-

in His

Home Town

GilberfrVao'De Water
Candidatefor Republican
Renominationfor

County Coroner
OF OTTAWA COUNTY

Mam
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Primaries: September13, 1932
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Arthur Odell
Republican Candidate
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Allegan County

MAPES’ REPLY

Comment About Their

(Grand Rapids Press)
Primaries Sept. 13, 1932

aorta.
also played
wedding march,
Home
Representative Carl E. Mapes,
Immediately
liately followingthe cereThe resolfitionmust provide that,
lifelong hater of the liquor traffic,
mony a reception was held. About has spoken without equivocation
CONG. MAPES’ STAND
while each state may determine its
fifty guests were present. Mr.
own status as to wet or dry. the
against repeal of the eighteenth
delphia, has accepted a call to the and Mrs. Rosetna will make their
(Grand Rapids Herald)
amendment.He has declared that
Federal Governmentwill use all its
First Presbyterianchurch of Ooat- home at 169 East Sbth street.
he will have to see somethingbetpowers Ur prevent the importation
r
burg, Wis. He expects -to begin his
Carl E. Mapes, Congressman of liquor into those states which
ter before he will abandon the onlyTed Elhart has been granted a charge Sept 1.
The Women’s Relief corps held a safeguard now in the Constitution, from the Fifth oistrict of Michigan chooe*tobe dry.
A son was bom to Dr. and Mrs. social meeting last week, Wednes- He has sensiblyadmitted the right and candidate to succeed himself
building permit for the erectionof
garage at 176 West Twenty- H. J. Van Duine of Detroit on Au- day afternoon,at the home of Miss 0f the public to be counted on the has made plain his positionon the Finally, the resolutionmtist progust 13 at the Henry Ford hospi- Ella Thomson, corner Nineteenthquestion of a change,
seventh street.
in
much discussed question of prohi- vide that Congress shall have the
Several arrests were made in tal. The child has been named street and WMhington avenue. 8i.ted that even this right be safe- bition repeal His statement is just power to enact legislation to preAbout twenty-five guests were guarded by submission of the issue what those who know him best and vent the return of the saloon and
Holland last week for violatingthe Jerome.
o
present. The afternoon was spent 0n the basis of the Republican plat- have returned him to Congress term such other evils ,of the liquor traftrafficrules. H. Menken of near
in playing cards. The hostess was form subsUtute amendment which after term, would expect of him. fic as it may be possible for the
Holland and H. Kramer and H.
assisted by Mrs. Irene Radseck and would prevent return of the saloon His is a stand for giving to the Federal Government to control •
Wyngarden of this city were arMrs. Vera Jerviss.
and protect dry states.
rested on charges of failing to stop
people an opportunity to express
Mr. Mapes’ positionis in accord
cars at a sign at Sixteenth street
«
Mr. Mapes’ position is sound. themselves, but it is likewise s
with all the elements of temperre- j But even more interestingthan his stand tor temperance, and control
and Washington avenue. William
union was
_
Vander Vliet was arrested on a
and protectionto dry communitiesance, and yet it will give to the
per beach. Races and games were I action to the attack of those who against the encroachmentof those people of the United States an opcharge of speeding on West SixMiss Jean Houting entertained
enjoyed, after which a wiener and are insistingthat any man in con- who would not respect the rights portunity to say whether or not the
teenth street. He was fined $5.00
twelve of her friends las tweek,
marshmallowroast
held, gress, however useful and capable and desires of those communities.
when arraigned before Justice Thursday evening, at
garden
18th Amendment, as it stands, shall
About twenty members were pres- he has been, shall be discarded unSamuel W. Miller.
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Mapes uses the language of bo repealed.
I leas he comes out for
Henry Kooiker of Crisp was se- Jsck Knoll, 94 West Seventeenth
the Republican platform in express0
any man
verely burned about the neck and street. Decorations,which included
Mr. Mapes is personallydry, does
lira. A. Kars ten and Mrs. Peter to the repeal cause shall be sup- ing his position.Amplifled someface Friday when a boiler plug on Japanese lanterns,were very apwhat, this is what he really stands not use liquor in any form and he
Schoon
entertained
with
a
TOiscelported
no
matter
how
incompetent.
a threshing machine blew out and propriate for
garden. Bunco
does not believe in its use. But Mr.
for:
enveloped him in steam.
was played and the prise was Isneous shower last week, Wednes- Carl Mapes has defied and conMapes always has been, and by
day
evening,
at
the
former’s
home,
demned
this
attitude,
as
he
should.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brouwer awarded to Miss Alice Vande Riet.
Mr. Mapes will vote for a resolu- nature is, one of those who believe
have returned from a motor trip Refreshments were served by Mrs. 84 West Sixteenth street, in hon- It is hard to believe that in the tion submitting to the several that the duty of a public servant is
or of Miss Janet Karsten, who will present economic crisis business states the Question of modification
through Canada, New York, Penn- Knoll.
be
September bride. Games men whose ever interestdemands or repeal of the 18th Amendment to reflect the desiresof his constisylvania,Ohio and Michigan.
tuents, and to give to them the
were
played
and a delicious three- the electionof thoughtful and eaNeil Exo has returned home aftThat resolution,however, 'must opportunityof expression whencourse luncheon Was served. More pable representativesto a congress
Miss
Jeanette
De
Witt,
daugher spending a few days in Detroit.
not; be a mere question of bare re- ever they so desire. The statement
Mrs. Pater Wierda has returned ter of Mr. and Mrs. George De than twenty guests wrere present already too near the radical brink
of the Congressman la
is clean and
would jeopardizetheir own welfare peal which, if adopted,would leave OI
from a six weeks’ visit with her Witt, became the bride of Charles
ybody knows
the entire liquor question without frank, just as everabody
r
Mrs. L T. McCarthy, 481 Col- | by staking all on the ridiculous
daughter, Mrs. Ruben Rummelt, of Rozema, son of Mrs. A. Overman,
ly, to t
be.
restriction of any sort, and lay the Carl Mapes, personally,
avenue, entertained former side issue of legal drinka.
last week, Thursday evening. The

at her home in Zeeland last

week, Thursday, in honor of Miss
Julia Walters, who will be an August bride. Games were played
and a three-course luncheonwas
served. Thirty guests were pres-

Miss Bernice Beeuwkes spent
week in Grand Haven.
Oscar HoNceboer, a graduateof
Westminsterseminary of Phila-

Man

last

ent.
Welborne S. Luna

-
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nation open to the wildest sort of
traffic in liquors of any and all

For economical , prompt, courteous
and efficient service

'
ent
-
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’

was

a

Your supportwiU be sppredated

but

a

a

Frank

Bottje

Republican

Candidate
-for—

Register of

Deeds

UIC

Durham, N. C.
ceremony took place at the home schoolmates at her home on TuesRev. and Mrs. Peter Bouma have
of the bride’s parents at 7:30 day evening of* last week. The
arrived from Clifton, N. J., and
o’clock. Rev. H. Van Dyke, pas- party was a honor of Mrs. C.
will make their home at 4 West
tor of Fourth Reformed church, Meyering of Quincy, III., who is
Fourteenth street.
performed the double ring cere- spending a few weeks in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Westveer mony. The bride wore a beauti- A pleasant evening was spent and i Herder apd Edward Roberta were
and family have returned from a ful gown of pink silk crepe. She a two-course luncheon was served, io charge of the sports program.
trip to Niagara Falls.
Officers for the -ensuing year are
was attended by her sister, Mrs. Six guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kam- Nick Keizer, who wore a gown of
.....
John J. Ter Avest, president:
meraad and family spent a few blue taffeta, trimmed with pink. Mrs. Ahrin Bos, who is a recent Henry Ter Avest, vice president;
days in Chicago.
The groom was attended by his bride, was honored with a linen Helene Ter Avest, secretary,and
Mrs. Kenneth Moeke of Roches- brother.Marinus Roels. Miss Wil- shower at her home last week, | E. Fokkert treasurer.
ter, N. Y., is spendingthe week ma Nvboer sang, “0 Promise Me” Wednesday noon. . A pot-luck dinwith her mother, Mrs. John Bar- and “I Love You Truly,’ accom- ner was served. Nine friendswere
Mrs. Ruby Hyser, 352 Central
panied by Mrs. Nick Klungle, who present
kema of Columbiaavenue.
avenue, entertainedwith a miscel-o—
The Fidelis class of Ebenezer laneous shower at her home FriReformed chareh~Tnjoy*ed^
•v“i2*L >" . jg* J.1

o

present

—

i
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support. I am
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HAVE ANY
INSURANCE

ftsiir

Ernest

-o

-o

T.

ass

„d

Fourenjoyed and baseball was played. refreshmentswere served.
teen guests were present.
Sixteen members were present,
|

|

at your service.
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For Congress

Govert Van Zantwick

of the Fifth District

MM

SOCOOLY-HE
OUOHT

YOU

HAVE

SAID
^w.cat/

VISSCHER
-BROOKS

*1*

i
im

AOENCY

.....

CANDIDATE

m

MAKE SURE HCh,
amply covered

Ernest T. Conlon,

Grand Rapids.

Republican Nomination

THE ROSS
SHOULDN'T

BE"
Mlss Julia Walters, daughter or
of WHITE SPARROW IS
TRAPPED BY BOYS;
Mrs. Martha Walters of Holland,
land Oliver Meeuwsen, son of Mr.
MUSEUM GETS BIRD
TO
and Mrs. William Meeuwsen of
IT,
Zeeland, were united in marriage
Grand Rapids Press— An Albino
Friday evening at 8 o’clock at the
parsonage of First Reformed English sparrow was brought to
church, Zeelsnd. The ceremony The Press Tuesday morning by
was performedby Rev. John Van Jack and Ted Whip. The unusual
Peursem. The couple were attend- bird later was turned over to the
ed by Mr. and Mrs. A. Wissink. Kent Scientific museum.
The two bop captured
the AlMr. and Mrs. Meeuwsen left on a
.
wedding trip to northernMichi- bino, which is like a normal apargan. They will be at home to their row save for its white color, whi e
relatives and friends after Sept i trying to trap pigeona at Jack|s
home. They were using a screen
at Zeeland, rural route No. 2.
trap and the white sparrow became
The King's Workers’ clasa of caught under it
A little insurance is a lot better than none. But
Although albinism is said by
j Bethel Reformed church and
friends had an outing at Buchanan scientists to occur among all spe- insurance ia the only form of COMPLETE protection.Be aure
beach Friday evening.
pot- cies of birds and animaU, it is rare
your furniture,household goods and personal effects are covww*
lluck supper was served, after with
_________
_ them.
_______ It is estimated
most of
which games were played. Four- not more than one bird out of 50,- And doea your policy cover your garage? It must be so specified.
teen guests were present.Donald 000 is an albino and these seldom

|

FRANK BOTTJE

— for—

FIRE/ HE DIDN'T,
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and economical manner, then 1 would kindly ask you
for your

HIS/ [OH HOW
—

THAT

wW &

this office in a capable

filled

JIM DAVIS LOST
SHIR.T IN

State Senator

ADEQUATE

CORONER
North Half Ottawa County
Your Support Will Be Appreciated

A

1

Hon. Ate Dykstra
of

says

[Standard Bulletin

August 1932]-ttErne8t T. Conlon

of the

VISSCHER-BROOKS

1

is

one

most active and efficient State Sena-

tors East Side of

__

Grand Rapids has

ever

Mokma

is teacher of the

class. reach

maturity. For this reason alMrs. Jacob Vande Lune of East binos seldom are seen, t
[Fourteenthstreet entertained
In connectionwith displayingthe
[group of friends at her home Fri- ana8lui sparrow, the museum has
day afternoon.
two-coursearrangedan interestingexhibit of
I luncheon was
albino animals, including a deer,
|

a

A
served.

Primaries, September13, 1932

had.11 ‘

The Ter Avest family reunion ^uj^'red ’ sqXer^nd^cWlH
was held Jast week, Thursday, at
Pins Lodge. About seventy relalives from Grand Rapids. Holland,
Grammar Shift
.Grand Haven, Kalamazoo, CoopThe
term
"darling" Is a noun dareraville, Hamilton and Overisel
were present. A picnic dinner and ing the honeymoon tnd an adjee
supper were served.
erved. 1Marvin Den •!ve appliedto millinery thereafter
-Ft. Wayne News-Sentinel.

Ad Unlimited Supply of

1

„

|

Crystal Ice

Cubes

j

CORA

Mr. Conlon

is a

candidate for congress

the Republican ticket

TANDE WATER

on

Primaries.

FOR

One

in the September

Now

Augustas S. Butler

PROBATE JUDGE

r

Jud Tonkins says civilisationhas
Its drawbacks. Every great mechanical improvement brings along
some new kind of noise.— Wash
Ington Star. "

Register of Probate
for 14

of

Candidate for the Nominationfor

Years

REGISTER OF DEEDS

NOT A

m

WOMAN

Chas. Samson, M.

PRIMARY ELBCnON
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER II,

JUDGE?

40 Years a

usual

second term,

Clark of

GLASSES
Office Hourat

ahip,
i

have served

a

number

of terms

111

Your Support

m

a

mi
V \S£

D

allli

Lawyer

1132

A World War Ve
probate judges. Michigan

provided to

(Over Dtkker’s Shot Store)

on the Republican Ticket

College.f Studied law two years.

GAS REFRIGERATOR.

W-IiaO a. m.

cold keeper never

handy

The pur^

risee

used

above 54

for cooling

}

In the

Allegan County

of Ottawa County

Holland High School; also Holland

the day you install a

drinka.

WmI Eighth It

chilled (below

50 degrees] and etitl having plenty of chipped kt, disappear#

To New Loestion
28

aaWy

degree, regardlessol the quantity of ice

MOVED
Judge of Probate

Gaa Refrigerator.

The problem of keeping fooda

chill air in thie automatic

Ottawa County

Henry Arkema

o! the feature# of the

NoUo

Republican Candidate

of

Republican Ticket

/

Kind of

roomy

freezing compartment, ample space is

freeze all the ice you’ll ever

tray, frozen in

need. Checkered in

convenientaize, pure

as

your drinking

,rwm
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NEWS

COMMUNICATION

I

!

L&i

Grateful

of Holland City Newt.
Sir:

KAYE DON GREETQUARANTINE

ED AT

Kayt Don, famous
English motorboat
racing driver, welcomed aboard tho S. S.

—

Majostlcas ho arrives
to attempt to rocover

Harmsworth Trophy.
Loft to right: C. F.

Chapman, Amtrican
Power Boat Association; Georgs Mand,
representing City of
New York; Kayo Don,

® f

and Aaron DoRoy, representing tho City of
Detroit

J%.

takes over
CABINET DUTIES— Roy D.
Chapin, former
chairman of the

Hudson Motor
Car Go., Detroit,

pictured in
Washington
•a ho takes
over his new
Job as Secre-

Remembrance

vlng read in the Holland City
dated Aug. 9 the protest of
the Virginia Park community dub.
to the relocation of US-31 between
Holland and Saugatuck in which
tha statement is made it cannot
see why Ottawa couaty should dictate to Allegan county where its
i

W"‘

mm

The sorrow of losing a loved on*
bring* with it aa obligationto ex-,

tawa

her IS, 1C
gages on page 699 haa

preoa your grateful remembrance

of happy boors shared together
with the departed. Too can ful-

MONOGRAMMED

reads should '
would like to t
don’t you sp

STATIONERY

fill

this sacred duty In no

mors

poned from August If
date set in the publl
which appeared in thia
weekly from May 19. 19

fit-

ting manner than by the erection

as ________
when it is trying to tell
tU state highway department
where and where not its road
John,” aa far

gust 11, 1932, induaive,
ence to which is asked h

of a suitablemonument Consult
aa for suggestioas.

mml

PERSONAL

should be constructed.
It is stated the genertl tendency of the state highway department is to construct scenic
highways along the lake for tourthen do we find such a
work of wonderfulroads
inland. We welcome the stranger
within our gates but not at the expense of the necessities and comforts and pleasures of the home
folk. There is a surrounding community interest to the south of
Holland as well as to the west
There are good roads leading into
and through Holland to the northeast and west, but none to the
south.
The state highway department

has mapped out the new US-81
over practically the same route
through Fillmore township, Allegan county,which has always been
the main artery' leading to the
south, far and away and beyond
the border line of our Michigan by

Fenton and
to Cora D.

8L

Holland

STEEL DIE

18 West Seventh

Stltcf your own cUsign

postponed public sals \
place at the North front
the Court House at Grand
Michigan, at three o’clock
afternoon on September
when the premises dee

Monument Works
w„l

‘“l,

Valuti up to $7.50

particulars.
Notice is hereby given

Of

W.m

Friend T.Torn
phtmo 4284

•

„^

in will be sold to the
der, said premises being

HOLLAND
.CITY

13162

NEWS

END

TYLER VAN LAN DEG
Mill supplies, electric
plumbing and heating,

Expires Sept. 3

STATE OP MICHIGAN— The

ra

Probate sheet metal work.
Court for the Coooty of Ottawa.
49 W. 8th 8Tn HOLLAND. MICH.
At asemionsf said Court, hen at
Phone 8204
the Probate Officeis the City of Grand

Expires October 16

*h“’

MORTGAGE BALE
Whereas default has been made

jJSSMt-

in the conditioniof a certain mort-

gage executed by D-.vid Vereeke,

J*"“

1 D‘°w:

In the Matter of the Estate

of

.

BACHELLBR
aCnPlLC.

B.J.

as follows;
A parcel of land hi the N.
W. 14 Of the N. W. 14 described
•ibed as beginning at a noint
on the Nortifline of aaid'seS
tion
a 38, 166
165 feet
feet East
.
of the
N. W. corner ef said Seetiso
33, running thence South 0° ir
West, lit feet, then* West
165 feet to the Wert Hy ef
said Section 88* -0° 10' West
line of said Section 83, 594

“

'

feet; thence East 694

CHIROPRACTOR

W

thence South O*
West
a widower, of the City of Holland,
Roeannsh G. VanderMeiden,
Office: Holland City Stitt Bank
ill
feet; thence East
County
of
Ottawa
and
State of
Deceased.
Heura.
II
I I *0 a.m.: 34 *
7-1
p.m
tary of Comthence North 0° 10’
Michigan to Holland City State
John S. Dykstra having filed in
feet; thence Wart
merce.
Bank, of Holland, Michigan, a cor- said court his final administration
DIAMOND JUBIthence North 0° 10’
virtue of its location. That de- poration,dated November 2, 1926,
account, and his petition praying
• Expires September 24
feet to the North line of Secpartment has surveyed it Allegan and recorded November 8, 1926, for the allowance thereof and for
LEE, the world's
tion 83: thencs West alone tin
county residents as well as Ot- in Liber 186 of Mortgageson Page the assignment and distribution of NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
championjumper,
tawa county residents have peti- 613 in the office of the Register the residueof said estate;
North line of aaid Section 88,
without rider, has
Default having been made in the
tioned to have it built as proposed
694 feet to ths place ef heconditionsof a certain mortgage
been developed
of Deeds of Ottawa County, MichIt is Ordered, that the
by that department.About 90 per
ginning: all in the Townahlp
made
by
Klaas
Dokter
and
Henthis season.He is
igan, and asaigned by-Holland City
cent of the property owners have
of Holland, OtUwa County,
13th Day of September, A. D. 1932. driekje Dokter, his wife, aa mortState Bank to the Mmhigan Trust
seen here going
Michigan.
voluntarilyshown their willing*t ten o’clockin the forenoon, st gagors, to First State Baak, of
Company
of
Grand
Rapids.
Michiover the barrier
ness to donate the necessary land
Dated this
thi 18th day of Augwt,
said probate office, be and is here- Holland, Michigan, a Michigan cor
9
gan,
a
corporation,
by
assignment
at the height of
to make it
100-foothighway.
by appointed for examining and poration,as mortgagee, dated the 1932.
dated
February
ft), 1927, and reDoes it look as though Allegan
I feet 4 inches.
CORA D. McCRBARY,
allowing said account and hearing 3rd day of July, 1926, and record
tm:
county has been “dictated” to by corded on February 17, 1927, in said petition;
ed in the office of the Register of
Liber
121
on
page
684
of
MortOttawa county? Far from it.
Deeds for the County of Ottawa LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
It is Ferthev Ordered, Thet Public
I thank
" gages in the office of the Register
Attorneys for Mortgafes.
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi- notice thereofhe aiven by pahHes- and State ef Michigan, on the 8tb
ANNA PEEKS,
gan;
tkm of a copy of this order for three day of July, 1926, in Liber 147 of Business Addresa.
Route 3.
Holland, Michigan.
op page 213. which
(A resident and property owner And by reason of such default •cceseive ueeks previote to seld dey mortgages,
mortgage was subsequentlyas‘he HollandCity Newe,
along the proposednew US-31 there is claimed to be due on the
signed to the Grand Rapids Trust
date hereof, upon the debt secured
pri"‘*d oad circulated Ir.
in Allegan county.)
Expires August 17
Company, of Grand Rapids. Michiby said mortgagefor principal
c0««r
gan, a corporation,on which mortinterest, the sum of Three ThouMCONFIDENCEI8
JAMES! DANHOF,
gage there it claimed to be due at
sand Two Hundred Sixty-three A its*
RETURNING"—
Jad** of Proteif the date of this notice, for princiMISSIONARIES RETURN
MORTGAGE BALE
Dollars
and
Forty-four
Cents
Paul W. Litchfield,
TO RESPECTIVE FIELDS
pal and irterest, the sum of TVo
HARRIET SWART,
($3,263.44);
AFTER HOLLAND VISITS
president of the
TIN PAN ALLEY
Thousand Two Hundred Twenty- WHEREAS, default Us
Register of Probate
And no suit or proceedings at
Goodyear Tire A
ON THE BEACH.
seven and 20-100 dollars, and an made in tho payment of moneys
After spending their furlough in law or in chancery having been inRubber Company,
Attorney’s fee as provided for in cured by a mortgage, dated 1
The • famous tin
Holland three missionarieswill re- stituted to recover said amount or
said mortgage, and no suit or pro- 28th day of March, 192
13524
photographed
pan alley of
any
part
thereof:
turn to their fields in the near fuceedings st law having been insti- and riven by Leonard A.
aboard the 8. 8.
Expires Sept. 3
Broadway has a
ture.
NOW THEREFORE, Notice is
rheresa Koppenaal, h
tuted to recover the moneys se- and Theresa
Olympic,
on
his
recompetitorat VirRev. and Mrs. G. D. Van Peur- hereby given that by virtue of the STATE OP MICHIGAN-The Probate cured by said mortgage, or any of Hoi
Dlland, Michigan* ns
SLEEP FOR BEAUTY - Dr.
turn from a survey
ginia Beach, Va.
sem, for 21 years missionariesat power of sale contained in aaid Court for the County of Ottawa
fora, to First State Bank
part thereof.
Marla Ehrensteln,most famous
of
his
company’s
mortgage
and
the
statute
in
such
Miss Irma Glenn,
Muscat Arabia, will leave Sept 8.
At • it mi on oi Mid Court, held at
Notice is Hereby Given, that by land, Michigan, a corporal!
woman physician in Austria,
European InterTheir daughter, Gertrude, will at- case made and provided and to pay the Probata Office in the City ofGrand virtue of the power of sale con- ranked and exiting under
of Chicago, noted
who roeontlycaused considertend Abbott academy at Andover, said amount, with interest at sev- HtYanin Mid County,on iha lllhday tained in said mortgage,and the virtue of the laws of the fl
ests. Mr. Litchfield
radio organist at
able controversyIn continental
Mass., and Robert, the son, will re- en per cent (7%) per annum and of Anhutt,A. D. 1982.
told ship news retho piano and
statutein such case made and pro- Michigan, as mortgages,
press when she asserted that
the cost* and charges of said sale,
turn with his parents to Arabia.
porters
he
was
PreMnt: Hon. Jatnaa J. Danhof, vided, on Monday, the 28th day of mortgage was recorded te At (
grouped about
Rev. and Mrs. Harry P. Boot, includingthe attorney fee provided JndM of Probata.
all girls should follow hsr exSeptember,1932, at three o’clock flee of the Register of Deeds
much encouraged
her are members
missionaries at the Amoy station by statute, together with any taxes
ample and sleep nine hours a
in the afternoon, the undersigned Ottawa County, Michigan,
over returning
n tha mattar of tha Eatata of
of the Virginia r»
in China since 1903, will return paid prior’ to date of sale, said
night to retain their beauty.
will,
st the North front door of 28th day of March, A. D. 1
confidence.
Vi,* colony.
Catharine Ohlman, Deceased.
next month to their location at mortgage will he foreclosedby sale
the Court House in tha City of Liber 135 ad Mortgages, on
Changchow, China, until recently at publie auction to the highest It appaarinfcto tha conn that tha Grand Haven, Michigan, that be- 322, on which mortgage
vacated because of invasions by bidder
r, at the front door of the tima for pmantatior.of claimaahainw ing the place where the Circuit claimed to be due at thte
Chinese communists.Five of the Court House in the City of Grand Mid eatataihonld ha Hmitad, and that Court for the County of Ottawa sum of One Thousand.
Boot children will remain to con- Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, a tine and place ha appointed to re- is held, sell at public auction, te dred Sevonty-feur ana
CLAPPERTON A OWEN, Attnys.
SeoMtimesProvo Fatal
H. U.
tinue their studies in local schools. at 2:00 o’clock in the afternoon, ceive, examine ami adjuit all claim* the highest bidder, the promises,
1019 Michigan Trust Building
All drafts cause sblveriog.Am.
Next Sunday special servicesCentral Standard Time, on Friday, and demand* ahalnet Mid daceeeod by described in said mortgage,or 10
Grand
Rapids, Mich.
this Is especially true of overdrafts.
Drugs, Medicines and
honoring the Boot and Van Peur October 28, 1932, of the lands and
1 u
** may be necesaary
—Orleans Herald.
Expires November 12
sem families will be conducted at premisesdescribed in said raortIt u Ordered, That crrditoriofaeid
to pay the amount due on said
Toilet Articles •
dtcoaaed era raquirtd to preMnt thair
Reformedchurch.
gags, to-wit:
mortgage, with six per cent interMORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
daima to Mid eosrt at Mid Probata
Anna Mae Engelsman left
All those certain pieces or
Expire* Sept. 3
east, and all legal costa, together
Office
on
or
before
the
for Gray Hawk, Ken., parcels of land situatedin the
with said Attorney'sfee, the premLangeltnd F'uneialHome
SALE
where she is connected with the
14tii Day of December, A. D. 1932. ises being^ described in said mort- cured by a mortgage, dated the I
City of Holland, County of OtSTATE OF MICHIGAN
mission school of the Reformed tawa, and State of Michigan,
day of November, 1925,
ORDER OF THE CONSERVA- Whereas, defaulthas occurred in
MORTICIANS
at tan o'clock in the forenoon, aaid gage as follows, to-wit:
church. She has been vacationing vis;
TION COMMISSION
All those parts of Lots nine (9) and given by the above
the conditions of that certainmort- 21 W. 16th
tiaM
and
place
being
hereby
appointPhone 4550 with her parents,Mr. and Mrs. J.
mortgagors to the above
Lot numbered sixteen (16),
gage dated the 26th day of June,
ed for tb* examinationand adjuitment and ten (JO) Block “A” which is
Engelsman.
mortgagee, which
RACCOON
of Block sixty (60), except the
A. D. 1931, executed by Colonel V.
Holland.Mick.
of all clalmi and demands againat Mid bounded on the East by a line
Rev. L. P. Brink, for a quarter
North forty-two (42) feet and
running parallel with the West corded in the officafof
Preston and Grace Preston, his
deceased.
century a missionary among InThe Director of Conservation, wife (also in her own right), and
the West forty-four (W. 44)
margin of FairbhnksAvenue and of Deeds for Ottawa
It Is Purther Ordered, That Public
dians in New Mexico, recently rehaving made a thorough investiga- Henry Ferguson (survivor of Safifty-four
(64) feat Waat there- Michigan, on the 7th day ef _
feet
thereof,
according
to
the
J.
notice thereof ha given by publication
turned to his station at Gallup, recorded plat thereofon record
tion of conditionsrelativeto rac- rah Ferguson, his wife, deceased),
from;
on
the
North side by the cember, A. D. 1925, te Liber 115
of a copy of tbla order for three aucN. M., Mrs. Brink and the children in the office of tho Register
OSTEOPATH
coon in the state, recommends cer- of Coopersville, Michigan, as mortSouth margin line of East Thir- Mortgages, on Page 626, on _
eaaslve
weeks
previous
to
Mid
day
of
are remaining here during the of Deeds for Ottawa County,
tain regulations.
mortgage there ia claimed to
gagors, to Edward F. Bergman, of
Office at 84 West 8th St
hearingin tha Holland City Newi, a teenth street; on the South side
•THEREFORE, the Conservation Alpine Township, Kent County, Office Hour*: 9-12 A. M. 2-5 P.M school year.
due at this time the sam ef
Michigan.
newspaper, printed and circulatedIto Mid by a line running parallel with tha
Commission by authority of Act Michigan, as mortgagee, which
South margin line of East Thir- Hundred Forty and 85-100
and by appofntmeat
THE MICHIGAN TRUST
eonnty.
230, P. A. 192o, hereby orders that said mortgage was received for
No Harry
teenth street and one hundred lira ($440.85), principal aad teCOMPANY,
JAMES
1. DANHOF,
for a period of one year it shall record in the office of the Registhirty-two (132) feet South there- terest, and anattprneyfee ef FifWlfs (to hubby whose ladder ha?
Mortgagee.
Judha of Probata.
be unlawful to hunt, take, or kill, ter of Deeds, Ottawa County, Michfrom; on the West side by a line teen Dollar* (IMO), being the tefallen)— Try and hang on for a few
Grand
Rapids, Michigan. A true copy—
Expires
August
27
or attempt to hunt, take or kill any igan, on June 27. 1931, and recordrunning parallelwith the Weet gal attorney fee in said 1
moments, dear, while I pick the«
No. 12208
By
WALTER
F. WHITMAN,
raccoon in the upper peninsula of ed in liber 17 of Mortgageson page
HARRIET SWART.
margin line of FairbanksAvenue provided, hnd no suit ar
flowers.— London Opinion.
Assistant
Vice' President.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Michigan, and to hunt, take, or 628 thereof,and
Regiuer of Probate
and one hundred four (104) feet mgs having been test
Dated: July 29, 1932.
kill or attempt to hunt, take, or
West therefrom, all in the City of to recover the debt er
Whereas,by reason of such de- The Probate Court for the County
kill any raccoon in the lower peninHolland. County of OtUwa and thereof secured by raid
11691 -Expiree Sept. 8
fault the power of sale thereinconExpires
Nov.
19.
of Ottawa
sula of Michigan, excepting that it
whereby the power of sale conState of Michigan.
tained
has
become
operative
and
NOTICE
OF
Expires October 15
shall be lawful to hunt raccoon in
STATE OP MICHIOAN-Th* Pro. Dated: This 30th day of June, tained in said mortgages haa In
there
is claimed to be due at the
MORTGAGE SALE
the lower peninsula of Michigan
come operative,
beta Coart for the Couaty of Ottawa. A. D. 1932.
At a sessionof said Court, held
MORTGAGE SALE
from Nov. l to Nov. 15, inclusive: date of this notice on the debt se- at the Probate Office in the City
Default having been made in the
At a Mieioii of Mid Coin, hald si GRAND RAPIDS TRUST CO.
THEREFORE, notice la
and it shall be lawful to trap rac- cured by said mortgage for inter- of Grand Haven in said County, on conditions of a certain mortgage
lha Probata Officain tha Cily of Grand
Assignee. hereby given that by virtue ef the
coon in the lower peninsula north est and principal and insurance,insaid power of sale, and te
the 6th day of August, A. D. 1932. made • by John Wyngarden and
Whereas default has been made Havaa in Mid Connty.on tha 16th day LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
of the north line of Township 16 cluding an attorney fee of thirtyance of the statute in sc
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, GertrudeWyngarden to George in the conditionsof a certain mort- •f August, A. D. 1932
Attorneys
for
Assignee.
five
dollars
($35.00),
as
provided
North and West of Saginaw Bay
Ohlraan, dated the 16th day of Demade aad provided,the aaid mortJudge of Probate.
gage
executed by August Kssten
Prevent: Hon. Jamaa J. Danhof, Business Address:
by
law,
a
total
sum
of
Twentyfrom Nov. 15 to Nov. 30, inclusive:
gages will be foreclosedby sale af
In the matter of the estate of cember, 1927, and recorded in the and Alyd* Kssten jointly and sev- Judge of Probata.
Holland, Michigan.
and south of the north line of seven hundred, forty-two dollars
office of the Register of Deeds for
the premises therein described a!
RBYNTJE HOP, Deceased.
erally as husband and wife of the
In
the
Mattar
of
the
Estate
of
Township 16 North and East of and forty-seven cents ($2,742.47),
public auction to ths highert UdReka Bazan having filed in said the County of Ottawa and State City of Holland,County of Ottawa,
Expires
Sept.
10
Saginaw Bay from December 1 to and no suit at law having been
of Michigan, on the 16th day of
WILLIAM H.TOP
der at the north front door of the
court her final administration accommenced
to
recover
the
said
and
SUte
of
Michigan,
to
Holland
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
December 15, inclusive.
January, 1928, in Liber 136 of
Mentally Incompetent
court house in the City of Grand
count. and her petition praying for
City SUte Bank of Holland, MichiSigned, sealed and ordered pub- debt, or any part thereof:
mortgages, on page 462, on which
Default having been made in the Haven, Ottawa County, Mkhigaa.
Mkk
the allowance thereof and ior the
Firat Stata Bank, Holland having filed
gan,
n
corporation,
dated
Septemlished this 26th day of July, 1932.
conditions of a certain mortgage that being the place where
Now, therefore,notice is hereby assignment and distributionof the mortgage there is claimed to be
where the
ber
17, 1926, and recorded Septem- In Mid conn iti 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th made by Bert Slagh and Anna
GEORGE R. Hogarth,
due
at
the
date
of
this
notice,
for
given that by virtue of the power residue of said, estate,
Circuit Court for the County ef
Director Department of Conser- of sale containedin said mortgage,
principaland interest, the sum of ber 18, 1926, in Liber 147 of Mort- accoanti a • Guardian of aaid Slagh, his wife, to First SUte Ottawa is held on MonduL the
It is ordered, that the
gages
on
page
280
in
the
effice
ef
ration.
and in pursuance of the statute in 6th day of September, A. D. 1932, Forty -five hundred forty-fourand
aatate and ita patition praying for tha Bank of Holland, Michigan, dated 29th day of August, A. D. 1952, at
Conservation Commission by:
such case made and provided,said at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at 64-100 dollars, and an attorney’s the Register of Deeds ef OtUwa allowaneathsrtof;
the 10th day of April, 1926, and two o’clockin the afternoon ef
wm. h. loutit,
mortgye will be foreclosed by a said probate office, be and is here- fee of Thirty-fivedollars, as pro- County, Michigan, and assigned by
recorded in the offfee of the Reg- that day, which premieea are deChairman. •
sale of the premises therein de- by appointed for examining and vided for in said mortgage, and Holland City SUte Bank to the
It ia Ordered, that the
ister of Deeds for the County of scribed in said mortgages as folRATE. COTTON,
no suit or proceedings at law hav- Michigan Trust Company, a corscribed,at public auction to the
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on lows. to-wit:
20th Ray ef September, A.D. 1932
allowing said account and hearing
Secretary.
ing been instituted to recover the poration, of Grand Rapids, Michihighest bidder at the front door of
the 16th day of April, 1926, in
The following describedtend
said petition;
at
tan
o'clock
in
tha
foranoon,
atuid
moneys secured by said mortgage, gan, by assignmentdated Februthe Court House in the city of
Liber 147 of mortgages, on page
It is furthe*- ordered,that public
and
premises, situated te the
ary 10, 1927, and recorded Febru- probata offica, be and ia harahy ap- 138, which said mortgage was asGrand Haven, in said county and notice thereofbe given by publica- or any part thereof.
City of Holland,
Notice is hereby given, that by ary 17, 1927, in Liber 121 on Page pointed ft>r examiningand allowing Mid signed to Grand Rapids Trust
Expires Sept. 3
state on Tuesday, the 15th day of
tawa, and SUte of
tion of a copy of this order, for
November, A. D. 1932, at two three successiveweeks previous to virtue of the power of sale con- 634 in the office of the Register account!;
Company on May 24, 1928, said asviz: Lot sixty-six __
o
clock
p.
m.,
eastern
standard
tained
in
aaid
mortgage,
and
the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of Deeds of OtUwa County, MichiIt Is Further Ordered, That pub- signment being recorded in the ofsaid day of hearing, in the Holland
Post’s Second Addition' to the
statute in such case made and pro- gnn;
time,*ofsaid day, the land . and
lic notice thereof be given by pub- fice of said Register of Deeds in
City of Holland, according te
ORDER OF THE CONSERVA* premises described in said mort- Citv News, a newspaper printed vided on
And by reason of such default lication of a copy of this order for Liber 149, page 320, on which
and circulatedin said countv.
the recorded map of said AdTuesday, Nov. 22, 19S2, at t O’clock there is claimed to be due on the
gage being in the township of Polkthree successiveweeks previous te mortgage there is claimed to be
TION COMMISSION
JAMES J. DANHOF.
dition, on record in the office
ton, Ottawa County, Michigan, and
in 'the afternoon, the undersigned date hereof, upon the debt secured said day of hearing, in the Hollahd due at the date of this notice, for
Judge of Probate.
of the Register of Deeds for
describedas follows:
.will, at the North outer door of by said mortgage for principal and City News, a newspaper printed and principal and interest, the sum of
DUCKS. GEESE, BRANT, COOTS
said OtUwa County, Michigan.
A true copy.
the Court House at Grand Haven, Interest, the sum of Nine Thousand circulatedin said county.
Three Thousand Twenty-eight and
The south three-fourths
AND WOODCOOfli
The mortgageemay elect to pay
HARRIET SEVART,
Michigan, that being the place Four Hundred Twenty-five Dollars
68-100 dollars, and an Attorney's any taxes due, in accordance with
(3-4), of the northwestoneRegister of Probate.
JAUM J. DAKHOF.
where the Circuit Court for the and Five CenU ($9,425.05):
The directorof conservation,in
fee as provided for in said mort- the terms of said mortgages, prior
quarter (1-4) of Section twentCounty of Ottawa is held, sell at
compliance with federal regulagage, and no suit or proceedings to the date of said foreclosure ink.
ty-four (24), Town eight (8)
And no suit or proceedings nt
tions in regard to ducks, geese, North, Range fourteen (14)
Register of Probate
law or in chancery having been inat law having been institutedto
Dated this 1st day ef June, A. D.
brants, coots and woodcock, recom
West, except ten (10) acres in
recover the moneys secured by 1932.
stituted to recover said amount or
rtgage, or so much thereof,as any part thereof;
mends certainregulations.
Northwestcorner, being forty
said mortgage.or any part thereof
- FIRST STATE BANK OF
Eye, Btr. Nose and Throat
2987— E,xpitaa Sept. 10
y be necessary to pay the NOW THEREFORE, Notice is
THEREFORE, the Conservation (40) rods square, also except a
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Specialist
amount
due
on
raid
mortgage,
TATI
Of
BCDOAlt
lie
ft**
Commission,by authority of Act
pared in Southwest corner
virtue of the power of rale conhereby given that by virtue of the
CMrt
te
the
Gsuatr
of
Ottawa.
[Vatfder
Veen
Block]
#
with
six
per
cent
interest,
and
ail
280, P. A. 1925, hereby orders that
commencing at the Southwest
tained in said mortgage,and the DIEKEMA, CROSS A TElfiSSBJ
power of sale conUined in said
legal costs, together with said atthe regulations on ducks, geese,
corner of the Northwest oneOffice hours: 9-10 a. ra. Mjf a
statute in such case made and promortgage and the sUtute in such
Attorneysfor Mortgagee,
brants,coots and woodcockas proquarter (1-4), running thence
Evenings— Tues. and Saturday torney’s fee, the premises being case made and provided and to pay in laid County, on Ike 20th day of vided, on Monday, the 12th day of Business Addresa:
described in said mortgage as folvided >y Act 286, P. A. 1929, as
7:«fi to 9 00
North twenty-nine (29) rods,
September, 1932, at three o’clock
Holland, Michigan.
said amount, with interest at sev- Aug., A.D. 1982.
io ws-to-wit:
amended, shall be abridged to perthence East twenty-six(26)
in the afternoon,the undersigned
en per cent (7%) per annum and
PreMnt,
Hon.
Jamaa
J.
Danhof,
That
part
of
the
Northwest
mit the hunting of such migrarods, thence South four (4)
will, at toe north front door of the
quarter
14) of the the eoeU and charges ef said sale, Jodjte of Probata.
tory water fowl during the season
rods, thence east fourteen U4)
Court House in the City of Grand
includingthe attorney fee provided
In the Matter ef the Estate of
Northeast quarter (NE 14),
of 1982 only from 12 o’clock noon,
rods, thence south twenty-five
Dr. J. O.
Haven, that being the place where
by sUtute, together with any taxes
of SectionNineteen (19) Town
Oct 1, to sunset Nov. 80, inclusive,
(26) rods, thence west forty
DERK J. KLEYN, Deceased
the Circuit Court for the County
paid
prior
te
date
of
sale,
said
Dentist
Five (6) North Range four(40) rods to beginning; also
Jennie Kleyn having filed in Mid of Ottlvca is held, sell at public
Hours: 8:80 to
PI
teen (14) West, commencing mortgage will be foreclosedby sale
except commencing four (4)
iw court her petition praying that tht auction,to the highest bidder, the
l:80to5p.m. 0nt n point being Thirty-three at public auction to the highest
cackling geese, and provide that
rods south of the southwest
___
__
__ ______
__
the
of aaid eatata premises described in said mortbidder,
at
the
front
door
of
the 1 furtberadminUtrellon
212
Med.
Arts
Bldg.
(33)
feet
North
and
one
hunnot more than four geese and brant
corner of the northwestoneCourt
House
in
the
City
of
Grand
«»*nte8
to Georg* Stekete* or te gage, or so much thereof,as may
GRAND
RAPIDS,
MICH.
dred thirty-two(132) feet
Phene SHI
may be taken in one day and ten quarter (1-4) of the northwest
be necessary to pay the amount
Haven, Ottawa County* Michigan, tome ether suitable person,
East from tht Southeast corWffregate of the following
one-quarter (1-4), running
9 E. 9th 84.
due
on
said
mortgage,
with
6
1-2
at 2:15 o’clock in the afternoon, It it Ordered,Thet the
ner of Lot No. one (1) of
e taken in one day nor more
thence sputh twenty (20) rods,
per cent interest, and all legal
Van Den Berg’s Additionto Central Standard Time, on Friday,
thence east forty (40) rods,
2*h 4/ ef September. A. ». 1932
costa, together with raid AttorOctober 28. 1932, of the lands and
the Village (now City), of
M”tr
thence north twenty (20) rods,
ney’s fee, the premises being depremises
described
in
said
mortZeeland,
thence
North
one
thence west forty (40) rods to
lead, .greater and
at ten o’clock in tb* foranoon, at mM scribed in said mortgage as folscaun.
hundred thirty-four (134) gage^to-wit:
beginning;also except comCARL K. HOFFMAN
probata office,b* and ia. harahy ap. lows, to-wit:
feet; time* east to the West
mencing thirty-two (32) rods
numbered one (1) and
The south twenty-three feet of
pointed for hearing laid petition;'
South one
two (2) Block C, West Addisouth of the southwest corner
the west half of lot four, and the
(184) feet,
of the northwest
tion to the City of Holland,
It is Further Ordered.That public north twenty-two feet of the west
(1-4) of the
according to the recorded plat
aotketbereofbe given by publication half of lot five, id Mock sixty-three
of
Zee(1-4),
thereof on record in the ottice
•f a copy of this order for three succea- of the originalplat of the City of
Michiof the Register of Deeds for
Holland, according to ths recorded
Over Fris Book 2 tore
»
plat thereof
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JAMES J. DANHOF.

•rvv*!

Judge of Probate.

By

LOKKER t DEN
for Assignee.

CO.

.
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News

Den Herder
Candidate
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For

SHERIFF
eatnetdysolid! your supon my record and experience ol over eleven successive
years as deputy* chief deputy
and undersheriff of Ottawa County. Startinf in 1921 as a
deputy, I was retained and appointed chief-deputy by Sheriff
Kamferbeek when he took office in 1925* When Sheriff Steketee took office in 1929, he in turn retained and appointed
I

port

,

I have taken an active part in all the

Western

departmentsof the

the finger- print, clerical and civil
work as well as the criminal division,and feel that 1 have fitted and qualifiedmyself to hold this office.

sheriffs office,including

For

w»N»^diD^,Barnum

Alex
has resigned as
TheologicalSeminary addressed the manager of the Holland Chevrolet
Trinity Reformed congregation at Sales, Inc.
Grand Rapids at both services SunEdward Donivan and Vernon
day. Rev. John Van Peursem of Ten Cate have retiynedfrom a
Zeeland had charge of the services two weeks' camping trip at Isle
in Richmond Reformed church, Royal.
Grand Rapids.
Robert John Stark of Muskegon
Miss Martha Sherwood,Mrs. K.
Judge and Mrs. Orian
8. Crosfr of Holland were among
the guests from this city to attend
the wedding and receptionof Miss
G. Post and

Nomination

Grower*

s spending two weeks' vacation
here with his parents, Rev. and
Mrs. Paul

Van

Eerden.

Miss Jane Van Lente of California spent several days in HolLucinda Sherwood, daughter of Mr. land visiting friends and relatives.
and Mrs. B. P. Sherwood of Grand
Daniel Ten Cate and John 8.
Haven, who was wed to George Ir- Dykstra left Saturday on a ten
win Daniels,son of Mrs. Anna K. days’ trip to Port Arthur, Tex.
Danielsof Detroit, which took place
Mrs. Russel Bender and chilat high noon at the home of the dren, Mrs. Bert Ten Brink and
bride's parents. It easily was the children, Mrs. John Woldring and
event of this season in that city children,Miss Mae Bender, Miss

MS
Faced with not being able to
Wednesday into the state
Illinois, Allegan county’s hi
market, celery growers met ^
County Agent A. D. Moriey Tuesday night. Illinoislegislation places
an embargo on celery to prevent
spread of com borer.
Allegan county shipperswefe not
hampered, however, as a result of
the meeting and shipping went on
as usual into Chicago Wednesday
morning. Moricv. assisted by Leonard VanBlois. big Fennville grower. inspected celery previousto
shipping and Issued certificates of
celery

inspection.

Hurrah For Holland Day
Ward’s join hands with Merchants of Holland
in offering you this unusual opportunity to spend
and savel Hundreds of items for your selection;

Through this method it

was decided to take care of thq
early growth and field inspection
against the pest is under way for
later celery crops.

every member of the Household.
Join the big “Holland Day” Parade to Ward’s

something

many

sued to Martin K. Klooster, 26, Hol- Scout executive,who said several live Fred Wade of Seugatuck.
* * it
land, and Helen C. Bam, 21, Hol- persons have nearly drowned when
land.
AgriculturalAgent C. P. Milham
they suddenly found themselves in
Peter A. Lievense, police chief, the hole dug by the action of the of Ottawa county met Wednesday
with a groun of celery growers and
will attend the state convention of waves.
police chiefs at Traverse City AugMr. and Mrs. Carl Hoerman and truckers at Zeeland to arrange shipust 29-31.
Mrs. W. J. Springer of Saugatuck ment of celery through the Illinois
today from New York on the embargo. The matter was taken
A contest to select Holland’s sail
steamer Britannic for England. up with Commissionerof Agriculmost beautifulgirl to represent the
They will tour much of Europe by ture Powell. Mr. Powell has apcity in the Miss Michigancontest
auto and expect to return by way pointed Mr. Garlough, formerly of
at the state fair will be held in the
of the Mediterraneansea. They Holland, for Kent and Ottawa
Holland theater August 25 and 31.
will return at Christmas. Mr. county inspection. Mr. Garlough
Henry Kooflcer of Crisp was bad- Hoerman is an artist at Sauga will inspect fields and issue certily burned about the neck and face
ficates permitting shipment.
tuck,
niday when the boiler plug on a
Truckera going into Chicago
Allen Cook, Junior in Coopersthreshingmachine blew out and he
should have loads inspected on the
ville High school, was awarded the
was enveloped in steam.
state prize by the W. C. T. U. for Benton Harbor market until local
Today — Friday, Mr. and Mrs. the best essay submitted by a stu- certificates are issued to growers.
Dick Arens of Holland, long dwell- dent. His subject was “Safety A twenty-fourhour inspection service will be maintained on the Beners in this vicinity, will celebrate Programs and Total Abstinence.’
ton Harbor market Arrangements
their fiftieth wedding anniversary Allen won first in the county last
will soon be made for inspectionof
with open house to their friends spring.
Grand Haven celery to permit shipfrom 2 to 5 p. m. at their home, 81
Indorsementof Carl E. Mapes
ment by boat to Chicago.
Seventeenth St. Their childrenare: for congress and Wilber M. BruckMrs. Edward TerHaar, Mrs. Harry er for governor is recommended
INJURED IN ACCIDENT
Nienhuis, Mrs. Frank Brandsen, to the members of the Holland
Mrs. Gerrit Mulder, Mrs. John Ro- Civic club in a circular letter from
Grand Haven Tribune— A. C. Van
ma, John, Henry, Jacob, Dick, Jr, the executive committee. Expreszema,
sion of sentiment contrarywise is Doome of this city received word
an’
d Richard Arens.
last night that his brother Martin
The barn and three other build- invited from any member for con- C. Van Doom of Holland had been
sideration. The club now has a
ings on the R. Boonstra farm esmembership approximating200.— seriously injured in an automobile
tate, occupied by Harry Michmeraccident near Zeeland.The accident
Grand Rapids Press.
huizen. two miles south of Zeeland,
happened at about 4:80 p. m. yesThe
embargo
placed
on
Mjchiwere destroyed by fire of undetergan
celery
by
Illinois authorities terday and the injured man was
mined origin Friday evening. Four
taken to the Zeeland hospital. He
cows, three calves and some farm includes beets with tops, string was injured about the face, chest
beans
and
cut
flowers.
Leonard
machinerywere lost The Zeeland
Van Blois of Fennville, who has and back and was unconsciouswhen
Are department saved the farm resibeen appointed inspector, asks help reached him. Mr. Van Doome
dence. The buildingswere covered
went to Zeeland last night. He
by insurance.The farm is located that the county agent’s office be found his brother had regained
notifieda week or ten days beon East Sixteenth St Road out of
fore shipment is made in order to consciousness but was unable to
iolland at the intersectionof the
tell any of the details of the acciobtain this inspection.
Overisel Road to Zeeland.
Miss Jessie Witteveen, daugh dent
Candidates P. A. Spoelstra and
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar WitteS. Vroon, graduates of Calvin SemENTERTAINS FOR BRIDEveen, and Fred Overkamp, son of
inary, have decided on their first Mr. and Mrs. A. Overkamp of
ELECT
pastorates.Spoelstra will assume Holland, were united in marriage
the pastorateof the church at Com- last week, Thursday evening, at
Grand Haven Tribune— Mrs. Milstocx and Vroon at Zutphen. Both 7:30 o’clock at the parsonage of ton Burr entertained a group of
churches are in the Christian Re- Rev. T. Vander Ark of Harder- former school friendswith an eveformed denomination..
wyk. Followingthe ceremony a ning bridge and shower honoring
Building activities are being re- reception was held at the home Miss Cleone Betts, of Grand Raptwo- ids, formerlyof this city, whose]
vived in Holland and the Black lake of the bride’s parents;
resorts. New houses are being erec- course luncheon was served to the marriage to Cecil Pethrick of Holland will take place on Sept 1 at
ted by Edward Kiemel of Chicago twenty-five guests present.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter De
at Central Park; B. H. Williams,
Boe of this city.
Holland jeweler,on the Fisher esPrizes at bridge were won by]
RE-REGISTRATION NOTICE
tate, bordering on Black Lake; J.
Miss Nell Verduin and Mrs. ChesHorner of Florida; near Central
ter Kolkowski. A lovely array of]
Township of Park.
Park; G. Scholten and J. Borgraan,
gifts were presented to Miss Betts.
in Laketown township,and Bernard
Sterenberg in Holland.Garages are To the qualified Electors of the Refreshments were served from!
small tables centered with garden
being erected by Henry P. Kleis,
Township of Park:
CorneliusVanHom, C. Weatherbee Notice is hereby given that the flowersto correspond with the apand Bernard Sterenberg of Holland. re-registration of electorswill pointments of each table.
The guests were: Miss Betts,]
L G. Stallkamp is making exten- close Saturday, Sept. 3, 1932.
Mrs. Kolkowski, Grand Rapid';
sive improvementson his property
All electors must register anew
at Central Park. Carter P. Brown, in order to be entitled to vote at Mrs. Kenneth Vyn, Miss Hannah
owner of Castle Park and an ardent the General Primary Election on Kendall, Miss Marjorie DeKline,
lover of horses, is constructing a Sept. 13, 1932, or at any subse Chicago; Miss Jacqueline Potter.
Miss Nell Verduin, Miss Virginia!
track in connection with his acad- quent election.
Eskew, Miss Elsie Rice, Miss Ruth
emy for future horse shows, forSuch registrationwill be remerly staged on the Holland fair ceived on all days except Sundays Bradway.
Brown has a large num- at the clerk’s office, R. F. D. No.
DRAG RIVER TO
r of fine riding horses.
4, and for Precinct No. 2 at the
SOLVE MYSTERY]
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mulder, Mr. home of Albert Kronemeyer at
and Mrs. Neal Zerrip and Mr. Central Park.
MEANTIME OWNER RECOVERS]
and Mrs. M. Caauwe are spending
A. M. Witteveen,
Clerk.
a week’s vacation at Houghton
CLOTHES HE CLAIMS WERE
lake.
Aug. 25— Sept. 1.
STOLEN
i

Probate Judge
of

Ottawa County

Wm.
of

Brusse
Holland

A

EXFRA SPECIAL

EXTRA SPECIAL

Bleached

Bleached

SHEETS

PILLOW
CASES

39c each

8c. each

Size 81x90 inch, good qua-

Good Service and

a

Square Deal to All

F.

McEachren

Candidate for Re-electionfor

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Representative to the
State Legislature
From Ottawa County on

Good

Quality, and
inches wide!

will

wapt several ol these!

bill giving Holland an auto

license bureau.
I solicityour support in the Primaries September13.

iiEHiiSH!

Benjamin Brower
—Candidate for—

Ottawa County Clerk

..SUDDEN SICKNESS
. ACCIDENT ...the tele-

FIRE.

On the RepublicanTicket
.

30 Years of Public Service

36

HOUSE FROCKS

Wash Suits

Two Hundred of these Frocks like we
all summer at 77 cents!

23c

Just

!

J

BOYS’

sold

Sizes 2 to 8 years

While They Last
CHILDREN’S

DRESSES

29c* each
Sizes 14

to

23c
Sizes 2 to 6 years

52

BLUE CHAMBRAY

DRESS SHIRTS

SHIRTS

Men

For

25c each
About 150 Men's Dress

Sizes 15 to 16£

Shirts that are slightly,

soiled— to go at

KNIT WRIST

2

Canvas Gloves
5

pairs

23c

Materials are

Madras

Medium Weight

796

for
good

quality Broadcloth

'M

and

in plain or fancy patterns, 14 to 17.

Bed, Spring and

Men’s Wor|i

Breakfast Sets

Mattress

Sox

Five Piece*'

O

all three for

pairs

25c

Black, Blue,

$13.95

$8.95
Grey
Enamel

Brown

Green and

and Grey

Ten-Tube Radio

Just 18

WOOL RUGS
Size 9 by 12 feet

Axminster and
that are priced

Velvets
regular* /

ly from $19.95 to

$34.95!

SUFER-HET

.

phone

will

sum-

$49.95

Off

$69.95 value

SHOP EARLY

Crepe

Silk Flat

SilkRayon Dresses

|

$1.00

Friday

.

.

,

Washable

... per yard

.

.

.

|

— Holland Day! Free Tube

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ONE OR MORE OF OUR FAMOUS

RIVERSIDE
THE

SIX

PLY DE LUXE

TIRES

AND THE

SIX

PLY

MATE

^Combination”

ROOFING
Easy to Apply

ment pond in the rather chilly
northwest wind early this morning
for three hours was hardly a joke
to the officers and if there was a
legal charge applicable to the
prank the wrathy men would have
been inclined to have sought the
prank plavers in such a manner as
to force them to think twice before
playing another.
Mr. Mahan took his clothes back
to his home none the worse for
wear but it would have been a different story, he stated, if the
watch, ring and money had been1

.
.

Close-Outs of Better
Dresses

|

Thirty-nine [39] Inches Wide
.
Aciually Less Than Wholesale Cost

hours.

the

The McEach ron Federal InheritanceTax Bill added over three
million dollars to the Primary School Fund.
McEach ron also pat through the

Grand Haven Tribune— A bundle
of men’s clothes,neatly piled up
together with a wrist watch, handsome ring and $3.35 in money was
discoveredearly this morning on a
scow tied up at the government
pond, Grand Haven, and soon the
U. 8. coast guards, city officers and
sheriff’s force had drag hooks out
to look for the very evidentsuicide
The force dragged the river fori
three
In the meantime Leo Mahan, local man, called the sheriff’s office
to notify the office that his best
clothes, watch, ring and money had
lieen stolen from his home on Fulton street some time after one
o'clock this morning. A description
of the clothes was given and then
the mvstery of the suicide was]
cleared up.
BMr.
Mr. Mahan
Manan believes
neneves he
r
is the ob-1
ke and while
iect of a practicaliok
he would not give the officers any
three
names Is certain
three Grand Rapids men pulled a fast one in retaliation for a joke he once played
on them.
Mr. Mahan told the officers he
came in from a dance about one
ajn. He took off his clothes and left
them in the dining room, as is his
custom. The house is never locked
at night, he stated,and evidently
his friendswalked in and executed]
the plan.
Dragging the river and governI

Republican Ticket

&|

MUSLIN
5c. yd.

1

j

Fred

You

Size 42x36-inchet.

lity-worth much more!

|

Good Judgment

for

EXTRA SPECIAL

|

Economy

FRIDAY, AUG.

Day

Inasmuch as no money is availguests coming from CalabelleWright, Lester Woldring and Frederick Norlin re- able in the state treasury for this
abroad.
use now, a fee of 1c per crate and
Mrs. Roy Beardsleeof South turned Saturdayafter a week's
trip to the upper peninsula, Can- 80c an acre is charged for the inBend, who spent a month with her
ada, Mackinac islands and other spection.
jarents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder,
The celery crop of Allegan
points.
9 West 15th £t, has returned to
Holland Sea Scouts have placed county amounts to 1250.000 annuher home in Indiana.
a buoy near the breakwater at Ot- ally, it is estimated. There were
Mrs. “Kewpie” Bos of the News taw beach to warn bathers of a about 50 men at the meettag inmotored to South Bend Saturday^
deep hole in the bed of Lake Mich- cluding State Senator George LeA marriage license has been is- igan, according to Peter H. Norg. land of Fennville and Reoresenta
with

1

I

Marvin
Prof. John R. Mulder of

Sends

Rapids.

'

|

I SOLICIT

YOUR SUPPORT

mon

aid instantly

Riverside

CJOOD Grade
FELT...WELL

RUNRITE OIL

ASPHALTED!
Low cost, but

]

PRIMARIES SEPT.

18

FIRE

will

threaten aomeone’a home and loved

ones tonight!

SUDDEN SICKNESS
Your Support Will Be Appreciated

ACCIDENTS

-VOTE FOR-

\

diate

Clay Benson
l

will

summoning

make imperative the

imm*

of medical assistance!

In sneh fmrgenciei, the telephone is

LESS PROTECTION, making

PRICE-

it poaafcle to

ONER

COUNTY

call in

an

HOME FUBNACE COMPANY
BRAN£!.,£\N/2!5?
MEET IN HOLLAND
Thirty-fivebranch managers of

*were\theA'

election

p;

and

uniformly during the hot
weather driving!

nipp
d

' at this

ods! Lubricates thoroughly

>

Fill up!

AUTO
TO BAT
BATTER’

106 squre feet

$3.79
WlthYout OLD BATTERY

per roll.

Guaranteed'! yearl 13

serviceable!

89c

Proceaaed by the latest meth-

lost.

imon doctor, firemen or police Instantly,

Candidate for

AN

§ou+

will oeenr In

body’s family.

2-gal. can,

“Standard”

Liquid cement,
included- .

nails

chock lull of pep end
]

Factory teeted!

;

